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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAJVD CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live
VOLUME 97 — NUMBER 4
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1968 PRICE TEN CENTS
Vender Jagt
Describes
European Trip
By Rep. Guy Vander Jagt
A recent trip with a Congres-
sional group to inspect scienti-
fic space installations in West-
ern Europe was one of the most
valuable experiences in my
career.
What I saw confirmed a feel-
ing I had that we can save
American taxpayers millions of
dollars by having European
countries build their own satel-
lites. We would save a lot of
money and yet share all the
scientific knowledge gained by
European scientists.
Furthermore, such a program
would require other countries to
make substantial purchases of
American • made equipment, ^  ^
which would significantly reduce flnl/’
our current balance - of - pay-
ments problem.
Although much of our trip was”
ordered as “classified” by the
State Department, I can report
on some of the activities we wit-
nessed, without violating na-
tional security. My report is in
two parts. Next week I will de-
scribe the second phase of our
13-day trip.
Sfft. G.D. Yntema
Killed in Vietnam
Sgt. Gordon Douglas Yntema,
22, died Thursday from gunshot
wounds received while on a
combat operation when engaged
with a hostile force in fire fight-
ing west of Saigon, according
to word received here Sunday
by his wife, Peggy of 26 East
16th St., and parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Dwight B. Yntema, 940
Paw Paw Dr.
Sgt. Yntema arrived in South
Vietnam Oct. 8, 1967, and was
stationed west of Saigon in a
Special Forces A Team Camp
as an Intelligence Sergeant.
In January of 1967 he had
joined a Special Forces Train-
ing Group on Specialized and
Intelligence and when he earned
his Greeen Beret he was assign,
ed to a Special Forces A Team.
He became a Ranger-Qualified
after training at Fort Benning,
Ga., and Dahlonega, Ga., in
Sgt. Larry J. Dorgelo. who in j Ynleraa was born June
June was awarded the Army 26, 1945, in Bethesda, Md. and
Commendation Medal for hero- came with his parents to Hol-
ism in the Republic of Vietnam ,and in September of 1946. He
on April 1, 1967, received an- attuerK!ed Holland Public
The first installation we in- °ther award- the First 0ak Leaf Academy and the Fountain W
spected was the Jodrell radio- CIuster Army- Commendation ley School in Colorado Springs,
telescope outside of London, Medal in October, it was re- 1 Colo. He enlisted in the Army
which is operated by the Univer- vealed following his return to on July 10, 1963, taking his basic
sity of Manchester. We obtain the States Jan. 9. He was in training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
vital information on a contract Vietnam for a year. Artillery training at Fort Sill,
basis without having to invest I Sgt. Dorgelo at present is He attended Paratrooper
School at Fort Benning, Ga.,
after which he was assigned to
the 82nd Airborne Division of
Sgt. Larry J. Dorgelo
Sgt. Dorgelo
Leaf Award
«ars In our own | siding a ^May ^ ugh with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fredinstallation.
This powerful listening post,
among other accomplishments,
has discovered that Russian
satellites are photographing vir-
tually every inch of the United
States.
The free work facility gives us
a valuable method of keeping
track of all hardware floating
around in space.
Working with American ex-
perts and using equipment built
in our country, the university
scientists are doing a remark-
able job. And, the “rent” we
pay for use of the listening post
in England is an excellent in-
vestment.
Near Paris we inspected the
French space center where
satellites are built. They are
shot into space from Cape Ken-
nedy using our rockets. The
system works well. We share
the knowledge and research.
It was gratifying to note the
extensive use of American-made
equipment in France and all the
other countries. America's tech-
nological superiority was de-
monstrated to us by the exten-
sive use of American-made
equipment in all European space
programs we inspected.
It’s unfortunate that Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle doesn’t
share this spendid neighborly at-
titude of the French people. We
heard widespread criticism of
Mr. de Gaulle. The people of
France we talked with believe
their leader is too interested in
his own grandeur and personal
power. They think he is out to
wreck the economy of our coun-
try, which they highly respect,
particularly for saving France
from Hitler.
I was dismayed, by the way,
to see what a poor job Presi-
dent Johnson’s Department of I
Commerce is doing in France
and other countries to promote
travel in our land.
Instead of restricting the free-
dom of Americans to travel
abroad, the Johnson Adminis-
tration would be better advised
to carry out the orders of Con-
gress to actively and regularly
encourage Europeans to visit
our country.
European scientists told
Dorgelo, 368 West 20th St., be-
fore returning to his new station
at Fort Carson, Colo.
Dorgelo, who had been in
several major battles in Viet-
nam, received the second Army
Commendation Medal, First
Oak Leaf Cluster with “V” De-
vice, on Oct. 31.
The letter accompanying the
Certificate of Commendation
reads as follows: “For Hero-
ism: On July 18, 1967, Special-
ist Dorgelo was serving as a
machine gunner for his com-
pany which was called on to
assist an infantry unit engaged
with a numerically superior
insurgent force. With complete
disregard for his personal safe-
ty, Specialist Dorgelo exposed
himself to intensive enemy fire
as he moved to a fonvard posi-
tion from which he could place
devastating fire on the advanc-
ing insurgents.
‘‘His unit quickly gained fire
superiority and forced the insur-
gents to flee in complete dis-
order. Spec. Dorgelo then par-
ticipated in a sweep of the area
to insure the total withdrawal
of the enemy. His bold initia-
m
Sgt. Gordon Douglas Yntema
at Fort Eustis, Va., in helicop-
ter mechanics. He served in the
Dominican Republic for four
months in the summer of 1965.
Surviving besides the wife,
Peggy Brown Yntema, are two
daughters, Elizabeth Ann, 4,
and Jane Louise, 2; his par-
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Yntema, and
a brother, David, residing in
Grand Rapids.
West Ottawa
School Board
Fills Vacancy
West Ottawa Board of Educa-
tion Monday night apnointed
John MacQueen to fill the un-
expired term of William San-
ford who is moving out of state.
MacQueen, head service mana-
ger at DeNooyer Chevrolet, has
served as chairman of the dis-
trict's steering committee for
the automechanics program
which is part of the school cur-
riculum. He is on the review
board of the West Ottawa Area
Adult Education program. He
is married and has seven chil-
dren.
The board endorsed an athle-
tic code of conduct recommend-
ed by coaches and the athletic
director, setting down specific
behavior. Athletes are expect-
ed to cooperate with teachers,
students and citizens of the
community in alk,matters and
to show good sportsmanship to
athletes and fans from visitingschools. ___
beTtWc.? jdK Unofficial Vote
23rd District
mitting a felony or misdemean- I d*:.**.....
or, violating state or local sta- iftmOry
lutes other than minor traffic 1040
violations, or any action or con- JOii* *0, I /UO
Byker, Harmsen
Win Nomination
Gary Byker Chester J. Harmsen
Mayor Nelson Bosman said duc^ ^ at reflects unfavorably
today all U.S. flags in Holland uP°n athletes at West Ottawa
will be flown at half mast in
honor of Sgt. Yntema. Flags
Fort Bragg, N.C. While in the ’will be raised to full staff fol-
82nd Airborne he took training lowing the funeral.
3 Persons
Sentenced
In Court
2 Conservation
Fines Are Paid
GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
sons paid fines in Justice Eva
Workman’s court Thursday on
PRAMn uavfm rn arrests made by Conservation
GRAND HAVEN - rnree Officer Harold Bowditch.
sentences, were imposed in Ot- 1 Fred Busman Jr., 32, Nunica,
tawa Circuit Court Monday and paid $5 fine and $7.30 costs on a
the charge against a fourth re- : charge of fishing in Heilman’s
spondent was dismissed The bayou in Crockery township
case against Michael Rigacci, with0ut a ,ishing license'
18, Chicago, one of three youths David M. Tammens, 18, Grand
Rapids, paid $10 fine and $7.30
are in keeping with the finest
traditions of the military serv-
ice and reflect great credit upon
himself, the 1st Infantry Divi-
sion, and the Urtited States
Army.”
The message was signed by
J. H. Hay, Major General, USA,
Commanding.
Early Birds
Will Hear
Chicagoan
ganizations, will address the
Chamber of Commerce Early
us Bird Breakfast Tuesday, Feb.
that they believe America is 7;30„a'r!1, Jn ,he TuliP
Dwight Simmons, 18, of 679
_______________ Bosma, Holland, charged along
live and undaunted courage sig- with two other youths with
nificantly contributed to the : breaking and entering at West
defeat of a large Viet Cong 0ttawa High school in October
force. Sp/4 Dorgelo’s actions and November, was placed on
probation for two years and
must also pay $100 court costs.
James Offord, 23, Valparaiso,
Ind., who pleaded guilty Jan.
8 to possession of narcotics, at
Holland, was placed on proba-
tion for three years. He must
serve the first four months of
the probation term in jail and
must pay $500 costs. Armin R.
Berg, 19, Grand Haven, also
charged with possession of nar-
cotics, had his case adjourned
for six months.
Nicholas Peter Ehlmann, 19,
Muskegon, arrested for sale of
marijuana at Grand Valley
State college, had his case ad-
n u . J m journed until Feb. 13.
iv Harland Shaw, of Chicago. One youth, Greg Baron. 19 of
chairman of the Conference of “101 West 31st., Holland, charged
American Small Business Or- with possession of narcotics,
arrested by Holland police in S ^Ych^
connection with the larceny of ing an uncased gun.
$63.68 from a gas station at Hol-
land, was dropped.
William E. Prys, 19, Roches-
ter, Ind., charged with rape,
was given a 60-day jail term
and was given credit for 27 days
already served.
pleaded guilty, and will return
for sentence on Feb. 13. He had
been arraigned in Municipal
Court at Holland and released
ahead of Russia in the space S°0m ?f 1,0teI Warm Friend- ivithout bond The alIeged of-
field. They pointed out that the _f_subJ,ect ,wl11 be “The Su- fense occurred Jan. 12.
Three men pleaded innocent.Russians put all of their effort ,PurenJ? . Cou^ “ Armory for
in one spectacular project at a t,u‘ Unions “ .
time, while we have a more bbaw' graduated with honors
broadly • based, comprehensive , . the University of Pennsy-
space program. Ivania in 1922. He was an in-
Next week I will report on vestment banking statistician
: __ A. II i • U/nnf into owl oil ____ j .
scientific space installations we
inspected in other European
countries, including one of
America’s vital facilities located
in a desolate hard-to-reach site
in Spain.
went into small plant produc-
tion work. After the war he be-
came an * economist for the
Illinois Small Business Men’s
Association and then chairman „ - • - ----- ..
of its national group, the Con- HoUand» charged with rape.
ference of American Small -- -  -
Business Organizations. J0(,n Brandsen
Louis Grasman, 46, Hudsonville,
is charged with embezzlement
involving more than $100 worth
of celery. He was released on
his own recognizance.
Others who pleaded innocent
are George A. Pierce, 36, of
Nunica, arrested on an insuf-
ficient check charge, and Lar-
ry Savage. 22, 167 160th Ave..
Louis Brondyke Dies
Following Heart Attack spS fol^iSnrrnmhc nf 79
We^rykHe’H7?H- 0f 15 'lh! Confercnce (,ealing with iU-CCUmbS 72S 2t9Ui- L dled, b,s mor* ,abor monopoly. He is a mem- ' yppi Awn t u
ning at his home following a ber of the Economists’ Nationals of r^t^^llnSf^Ti:
Committee on Monetary Pol- olive d^d at u °U h
icy, and also of the Mont Pele- tal th , i HT*
rin Society, an international geri^
group of economists, publicists h^ brS and ^
and business men, which meets m and Mrs Harr^ BrpnH pn’
yearly in different parks of the X hiriifruA^h?^ ^  ’world. 1 ‘e- }le bad b^n a Pa* two operations Tuesday in which
‘ n be hospital for one day. doctors sewed his severed right
Mr. Brandsen was a member • - -
heart attack.
Funeral arrangements will be
announced later by the Notier-
Ver Lee - Langeland Chapel.
Beechwood
School Pack
Has Meeting
Pack 3052 of Beechwood
School held a pack meeting on
Monday with 33 parents, 15
Cubs, and nine Weblos present.
Feb. 11 is Scout Sunday and
all Cubs and Weblos of Beech-
wood Churuch will attend the
evening service. They will meet
at 6:45 in the ba.sement.
Scouts also are encouraged to
attend their church in uniform
in the morning.
The Blue and Gold banquet
will be held Monday, Feb. 26.
The Cubbie award for atten-
dance was won by the Weblos.
The past mon h it was won by
Mrs. Volkers Den 4.
Bobcat awards were presented
to Michael Long, Jack Barrett,
Tim Howard, Bruce Mikula,
Craig Ridder, Jeff Roberts.
The Pinewood Derby will be
March 25,. Kits for the race will
be passed out at the Blue and
Gold banquet. The committee
will be Robert Long, chairman,
Dale Timmer. Ed Houting,
Gonyla Silva, Charles Bennett.
are contrary to requirements
of the code.
The board reviewed a list of
appointees to a steering com-
mittee for a possible building
program The steering commit-
tee will meet before the Febru-
ary board meeting.
Jere Hackbarth, metal shoo
teacher, presented a proposed
curriculum expansion in metal
show as related to industrial
needs in the area, particularly
in the field of Heliarc welding.
The proposed program was re-
ferred to the schools committee
which will report at the next
meeting.
The board approved partici-
pation by the music depart-
ments in a solo and ensemble
festival at Lake Odess§. A
school trip over 50 miles from
the school must have special
board approval.
The transportation commit-
tee reviewed specifications of
the transportation director’s du-
ties, and the committee and
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte com-
mended Director Tom Rie-
mink's efforts to provide excel-
lent transportation services to
the children of the district.
REPUBLICANS
John J. Axo ................. 44
°»fy M*r ................. 4407
Poltr Do Kraktr ............. 66
lambort Ekstor .............. 320
Mary Lou Form .............. 250
Alvin R, Gotrlingi ........... 162
Barnard Gryitn .............. 3138
Frodoric Hi'bort .............. 2220
Raymond Holworda .......... 1900
Robort J. Schtuorlo .......... 1164
Ivan Stain .................. 326
Kaith Van Koavring .......... 77B
John R. Walhauf ............. 1767
DEMOCRATS
Chaitar J. KirrjHan ........... 948
Glann I. Mapat Jr ............ 481
Hart Will Speak
At Hope College
U.S. Sen. Philip A. Hart, (D-
Mich.), will keynote the convo-
Hamilton Woman
Is Hospitalized
A rural Hamilton woman was
admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday afternoon after she ap-
parently blacked out while driv-
ing a car on M-40 and struck
a truck.
Hester Volkers, 41, of route
1, Hamilton, was admitted for
observation and treatment of
possible chest and left forearm
injuries. Hospital officials re-
ported her condition today as
“good” and said she had ear-
lier regained consciousness.
Gary Byker, 47-year-old Hud-
sonville realtor, emerged from
a field of4 13 Republicans in
Tuesday's special senatorial
primary to take the Republican
nomination by a handy margin.
The primary was called in
Michigan's 2jjfd senatorial dis-
trict to name a successor to the
late Harold Volkema of Holland
who died Dec. 17. The district
covers Ottawa, Allegan and Van
Buren counties and one town-
ship in Barry county.
Byker will face the Demo-
cratic nominee, Chester J.
Harmsen, 52-year-old Holland
labor leader, in a runoff Feb.
19. Harmsen forged ahead of his
lone opponent, Glenn E. Mapes
Jr., 50-year-old Plainwell life
insurance man.
Byker polled an unofficial
8,847 votes in the district’s 126
precincts, or some 28 per cent
of a vote that totaled well over
30,000. He was well ahead of his
closest contender, former Sena-
tor Frederic Hilbert of Wayland
who received an unofficial 5,250
votes and Sheriff Bernard Gry-
sen of Grand Haven with 3,632
votes. Ivan Stein, South Haven
fruit grower was fourth with 2,-
427, only a few votes ahead of
Raymond Holwerda, Holland
Christian High School principal,
who received an unofficial 2,416
votes.
Other results in the Republi-
can race follow: John J. Axe,
Allegan, 331; Peter De Kraker,
Moline, 151; Lambert Ekster,
Holland, 415; Mary Lou Ferm,
Spring Lake, 307; Alvin Geer-
lings, Holland, 204; Robert J.
Schcuerle, Grand Haven, 1,439;
Keith Van Koevering, Zeeland,
1,066; John R. Walhout, Grand
Haven, 1,927,
In the Democratic race,
Harmsen polled an unofficial
1,347 votes to 1,018 for Mapes.
Byker, the winner, made the
following statement Wednesday:
"It is with a deep sense of
humility and gratitude that I
The annual meeting of the note the results of this election,
West Ottawa Soil Conservation bwnility before God in whose
266
2122
66
70
23
31
472
21
314
19
25
34
11
21
1990 1015
485 31
79 196
23 2077
228 59
88 72
186
267
210
259
0
4
0
0
0
0
1
25
0
0
1
1
0
3
11
331
8847
151
415
307
204
3632
5250
2416
1439
2427
1066
1927
1347
1018
C. Reenders
Re-Elected
To Board
District was held Saturday, in
the Allendale Township Hall.
About 150 people attended the
meeting.
Larry Ridley, agriculture cor-
ordinator for Gerbers Products
Co, of Fremont was the prin-
cipal speaker. He showed slides
of Venezuela where Gerber isSouth Haven State Police
said the incident occurred at 1 , 'shing a processing plant,
p.m. Monday on M-40, south of . be 8rouP about the
138th Ave. in Fillmore town- comPanie-s extensive researchs p program to improve native fruit
Authorities said she had been ai!d in,t/o°duce 8arTie l™r f™it5
cation opening 'the second sem- lowing the semi, apparently hoW<^the^
ester at Hone Collece Thursdav bad some kind of seizure and b? y*™1® y hilly toP*
drove into the rear ot the ! ography ot Ve"ezuelfl-truck. i Clarence Reenders was re-
The truck, driven by Wood- elected to the board of directors,
row Hamlet, 27, of Pullman, is Tony Wolf wa*s aIso elected,
owned by Becker Iron and
p g ursday,
Feb. 1. The address will be giv-
en at the assembly scheduled
10 a m. in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel.
Confirmation of Hart’s appear-
ance came Wednesday from his
office in Washington, D. C. De-
tails of his talk will be announc-
ed later.
The convocation is open to
the public.
Sen. Hart last spoke on Hope
College campus in Octobers of
1966 when he told of “Higher
Education.” H i s appearance
then was in conjunction with
the College’s Centennial Home-
coming celebration.
not injured.
Examination Set
In Assault Case
.. ...... . The meeting began at 9:45
Metal of Holiand.” Hamfet was f,;01 with coffee and doughnuts.
Clarence Reenders welcomed
the group and the invocation
was given by the Rev. Earl
Kragt of the Hope Reformed
Church in Grand Haven.
Reenders introduced guests
'which included Norman Ran-
GRAND HAVEN - Howard dall, regional chairman, State
Keech, 25, Grand Haven, de- Association of the Soil Conser-
manded examination when ar- vation Districts, Angie Rodri-
raigned Monday in Municipal quez, area clerk, S.C.S., Homer
Court on a charge of felonious McGhie. conservation engineer,
assault, arising from an inci- S.C.S., Mrs. R.O Neuman, ro-
dent last Friday when he gional chairman, "Keep Michi-
threatened two city police of gan Beautiful” Inc. District
ficers v/ith a gun after they clerk and Soil Conservation Ser-
Firemen Answer Call
At Bay Casting Company
Holland firemen were called Tnl lo his aPflr,ment on vice technicans also were in-
P-m- Tuesday to I Since'11 * “athletic awards: Gary Brede-
weg, Bob Moeke, Doug Van
Den Berg, Brian Houting, Glenn
Ridder, Jack "Oonk, Greg Has-
pas, Randy Sebasta, Gonzalo
Silva.
Appointed as Denners are Bill
Large, Den 6, Jeff Robert, Den
1, Doug Steur, Den 4. Assistant
Denners are Michael Long, Den
6. Jack Barrett, Den 1, Doug
Bennett, Den 4.
hands the results ultimately lie
and gratitude to the voters who
have entrusted this nomination
to me.
“I particularly thank all the
fine people who had the con-
fidence in me to rally to my sup-
port, especially Riemer and Tess
Van Til, Ellis Wykstra, Arthur
Dykhuis, Dr. Robert Plekker,
Warner De Leeuw, and Norman
and Crystal Unema.
“To the supporters of the
other fine candidates, I pledge
equal representation if elected
and urge them to rally for Re-
publican victory Feb. 19. Thank
you all, once again.”
The vote was particularly
heavy in Ottpwa county and in
Holland area. Holland’s 14 pre-
cincts (two of them in Allegan
county) attracted 5,844 voters or
54 per cent of the total register-
ed vote of 10,850.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper’s
election boards were particular-
ly efficient Tuesday night, and
votes from all 14 precincts were
reported to the clerk’s office in
City Hall by 8:30 p.m.
Byker led the city vote with
1,432. Holwerda was second with
1,330 and Hilbert third with
1,000. Grysen received 764.
Byker also led in Allegan coun-
ty, polling 2,122 votes to 1,990
for Hilbert. Stein with 2,077
votes led the field in his home
county of Van Buren where Hil-
bert was second with 1,015
votes.
The district accomplishments Fillmore township went over-extinguish a fire in an oil pit un- 4 _ 'H nl more 
der a die cast machine at Bay .Munlc,Pal Jodgc Jacob Pons- were given by Richard Machiele, | whelmingly for Byker, giving
Casting Company, 338 West 12th „m, )onald ‘‘“nn, Ottawa County Agricultural bim 270 votes while HolwerdaSt. Holland attorney, to defend agent. A movie of the Ottawa received 77, Hilbert 55 and
Firemen said company offi- ?ond °! was *ur‘ County School Tour was shown
cials believed a wrong mixture w i* 'dor 'n *be day by by W.J. Antonides. The movie
of oil in the machine caused the ! Kecch s Parcnl-s-. Examination “Badgers' Bad Day" and “The
Grysen 65.
Ottawa county has 58 pre-
cincts, Allegan county 38 pre-
fire. No damage was reported, i was ^  ^b- * * P m Paper Foreat" were also shown. I cincts, and Van Buren county
The blaze was confined to the After threatening the officers These weie furnished to the dis- 29 precincts. The Yankee
area of the machine. Firemen witb a 12 8au#e shotgun, Kecch trict by the Ottawa Area Inter- , brings towaship in Barry coun-
had the flames doused in about 1 surrendered ‘he weapon but mediate School District. ty has a. single precinct.
15 minutes.
Factory Worker’s
Severed Hand Sewn
GRAND HAVEN — A Grand ation which follows.
Haven factory worker was in
good condition Wednesday after
R. E. Barber, Inc., is the
sponsor.
of the South Olive Christian
Reformed Church and a farmer
in the area.
Surviving are four brothers,
Jacob of Portland. Brant and
Albert, both
later kicked one officer
bit the other in the hand.
and A number of other agencies
Police Ticket Driver
For Failure to Yield Way
gave a report that included thej Circuit Court Grants
Ottawa County Agricultural 1 4 Divorce Decrees
Stabilization and Conservation
Service, the Grand Haven GRAND HAVEN - Four di-
Schools, the Ottawa County Ex- vorces were granted in Ottawa
Holland police ticketed Debra 1 tension Service and the County county Circuit Court Monday to
Lynn Johnson, 16, 179 West 27th | Brain Commission. Harvey Bat- ! the following:
St., for failure to yield right of son gave the A.S.C.S. report. ! Richard A. Janes of Holland
way after the car she was driv- reported on the amount of from Linda Janes and the dc-
Surgery started at 130 pm ing co,,ided with the car driven n,°ney spent on different prac- fendant was given custody of
and at 2 p.m. color was noted by Mdry 1!:i,en Harmsen, 17. 74 fees through the A.C.P. cost- their children,
in the hand which began to ?asl j^t St., at 26th St. and •s',arp rogram. Lois Jeanne Ovcrkamp of
show life. The operation in- j Lawndale Court Wednesday at Jack Barendse of the Grand Holland from Richard M. Over-
hand back onto his arm. " | volved mobilization and joining 12.1nf!?n ,,aven Schoo,s reported that 60 kamp and the plaintiff was
Herbert J. Miklosvic, 24, Mus- 1 the radial and ulnar arteries to , Huolland police reported that teachers have had a special given custody of two children,
kegon, was reported in good con- the vein of the borsum or cup botb. drivers sustained minor! course in leaching conservation Laura Me Neeley of Holland
dition today in Hackley Hospi- of the hand. injuries, as did the occupants education. Ken Huebbe. of the
tal in Muskegon where the sec- 1 The surgery was completed of, both cars. Jean Miller, 16, Grand Haven Schools, talked
ond operation was performed at 4:27 p.m. and at 6 p.m. the 245 Norwood Ave., Karen Bee- about the need for school child-
following a first operation by a patient was transferred to ^en' ,7* East 32nd St., and 1 ren to know the problems ol
team of five doctors in Munici- 1 Hackley Hospital in Muskegon Faren Frince, 16, 17 East 25th farmers. The Extension Service
Investigate Accident
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties are investigating a colli-
sion between cars driven by
David E. Vande Vusse, 31, 677
Cleveland Ave., and Janice Renort Car Stolen
Olszewski, 18, Grand Rapids, cf; p ? , "
which occurred on US-31 and ' rom ' ark,n9 ‘Ot
Eighth St Wednesday at 8:45 ... ,
a.m. Both drivers were treated a .9!fi J nifr^®a^® °?.:iag for
by their family doctors for in- ' f ar *!hat T
juries, sheriff’s deputies report, ! ing ,ot at ^ Bar^lOO
* __ | West Seventh St., Tuesday night.
| Owner William J. Brede of
u°q Attacks ronyi I route 1, Hamilton, told police
ca^dT tiTe tme oFeS i ^ ^'rsomriimr tori ' K’^'l^arto CrUS 1 n.‘Z!bil.ri»Ul? ^  ^ 19' 'or Wng to stopi®" S«wara»n» a pouucK|Wten cars driven by 0eorge
Miehlke at 13620 State Rd. 7:30 and 10:30 p.m Tuesday, in _ North Holland cemetery Haven P “ ”5 t!^ %»!!!,**!*$. it?! I ^ I Kinderiiian,_54. of 3450
ol Holland and
!lnr7n?i,SOpll0lr;H0'!e.br^ .. ........ ,»»».„„• I*™.™, nnpiuji m Oregon
Olive" k''’ PC er Kn° ° S°ULh in Grand Haven, for further care. He went into
Miklosvic was admitted to surgery there which lasted until
report was given by Dick Mac-
hiele. He showed slides and gave
a report on the rank of Ottawa
County Agriculture in the state.
from Billy Me Neely, and the
plaintiff was given custody of
one child.
Isabelle Myra Dirkse of Hol-
land from Fred C. Dirkse and
the plamtiff was given custody
of one child.
Two Cars Collide
Rev. K. agt spoke briefly on No one was reported injured
soil stewardship. A pot luck 1 when cars driven
Relatives will meet in the n. . . ... , !b?1 d tbe operation is success- following a two-vehicle collision furnished the meat which was 144th Ave., and Clarence Do
. . ... was,Pu* mto a spe-|ful the hand should be useful, j 5:20 p.m. Monday at 12th St. turkey roils. They also furnish- Vriesr 50, of 377 Lincoln Ave.,here at 3 a.m. Monday when a Brede told police the keys had
white German shepherd dog been left in the car.
attacked a ponv causing injury; Police reminded area driversk. ’ ixsi jssshs** ™ -Isa- * **rhnrrh 7 ..ic"  i i me n o n iao etui. ; t. : l , .Members f the hmiiv tilth* C'a s0.u ‘?n an< ^  •sPec‘akst in Doctors said it would be about and River. Police identified - the ed coffee, milk, rolltf and but- collided 3:42 p.m. Tuesday on___ h® 1 r®c0na!rtojv®. and plastic sur- six months before it can defin- second driver as Barbara Jean • ter as well as paper plates and East Eighth St., west of Colum-i cars.
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WestOttam
Swimmers Take
Sixth Victory
West Ottawa’s swimming
team recorded its sixth conse-
cutive win ot the season, dunk-
ing the Hudsonville Eagles 84-21
Thursday evening in the West
Ottawa Natatorium.
The Panthers made a clean
sweep, posting all top positions
except in the breaststroke
event when they settled lor a
second and third place.
Senior Chuck Seidelman was
West Ottawa’s double winner
for the meet, registering first
places in the 50-yard freestyle
and the 100-yard freestyle with
times of :23.8 and :56.7 re-
spectively. In the 50, Seidel-
man was followed by Rob
Fisher, and in the 100 he was
followed by Ken Wiley.
West Ottawa won the 200-
ard medley relay as Dan
eyers, Chris Raphael, Terry
Rithamel and Jim Six com-
bined for a 1:55.5 clocking.
Chuck Nienhuis won a 2:01,4
victory in the 200-yard free-
style. He was followed by co-
captain Kirk Steketee.
Victory in the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley was taken by
Rich Raymond, while Butch
Lengkeek grabbed second
place.
In diving, Dana Rigterink
was first and Dave De Feyter
a close second.
Butterflying for first and
second place were Terry Rith-
amel and Mike Zavadil, with
times of 1:05.3 and 1:11.0 re-
spectively, while top backstroke
honors went to Dan Meyers and
Steketee with 1:02.7 and 1:03.0
clockings.
S
Freshmen John Boes and
Dave Ketchum, were first and
second in the 400 -yard free-
style.
Freshman breaststrokers Jeff
Boone and Pete Plomp placed
second and third respectively.
The Panther 400-yard free-
style * relay team won first
place with a 3:47 time. Swim-
ming the event were Wiley,
Fisher, Six and Nienhuis.
Results hi order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Meyers, Raphael, Rith-
amel, Six). Time 1:55.5.
200-yard freestyle: Nienhuis
(WO), Steketee (WO), Hewitt
(H). Time 2:01.4.
50-yard freestyle: Seidelman
(WO), Fisher (WO), V eg ter
(H). Time :23.8.
200-yard individual medley:
Raymond (WO), Lengkeek
(WO), Van Noord (H). Time
2:45.5.
Diving: Rigterink (WO), De
Feyter (WO), Sessions (H).
Points 136.60.
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
(WO), Zavadil (WO), Van
Noord (H). Time 1:05.3.
100-yard freestyle: Seidelman
(WO), Wiley (WO), Vegter (H).
Time :56.7.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
(WO), Steketee (WO), Me
Clow (H). Time 1:02.7.
400 - yard freestyle: Boes
(WO). Ketchum (WO), Hewitt
(H). Time 5:04.6.
100 • yard breaststroke: En-
elsman (H), Boone (WO),
Plomp (WO). Time 1:18.5.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
Ottawa (Wiley, Fisher, Six,
Nienhuis). Time 3:47.
10 Seek
Building
Permits
gPc
Holland
Wins Over
Grand Haven
Even Grand Haven's inten-
tional “slow down” game
couldn't stall the fast breaking
Holland High basketball team
as they squelched the Buccan-
eer attempt 70-55 Friday night
In the high school fieldhouse.
The game itself was a strate-
gic reversal of the two teams
previous high scoring, fast
moving game when Holland
won 102-71. But it was a rever-
sal readily anticipated by the
Dutch.
As expected senior guard,
Dan Shinabarger was the team’s
leading scorer with 28 points as
well as maneuvering the Dutch
offense and multiple defenses.
Center Dave Gosselar, always
dependable on the boards,
muscled in 16 points while tuss-
ling junior guard, Dave De Witt,
tossed in 14, giving the Dutch
balanced scoring.
Holland scrambled to an early
ley-Coast C.
8-0 mark wh.
2-5.
Next Friday
to Grandville fo
7; 45.
Holland
’rence with an
>and Haven is
Dutch travel
o a game at
Pete, f .......... ,
Hoekstra, g ...... 4
Gosselar, c ...... 6
De Witt, g ...... 4
Shinabarger, g .. 12
Bush ............ i
Overbeek ........ o
T PF TP
5 2
4
1
1
5
0
2
Totals ........ 28 14 18 70
Grand Haven (55)
FG FT PF TP
Nauta, f ......... 2 12 5
Clements, f ...... o
Nietring, c ...... 7
Constant, g ...... 5
Wlodar, g ...... 6
Cook ............ i
Ten applications totaling
$29,653 were filed last week with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
Applications follow:
Herman Kalkman, 659 Brook-
side, panel basement, tile ceil-
ing, $700; self, contractor.
Rev. John Bull, 195 West 19th
St., paneling in basement, $350;
Dave Schrotenboer, contractor.
Ron Nykamp, 942 Lincoln
Ave., add family room, $5,000;
Vender Meulen Builders, con-
tractor.
Myrtle Weller, 150 West 15th
St., install paneling, arch for
doorway, $175; self, contractor.
Jay O. Bosch, 925 East
Eighth St., panel and install
ceiling in basement, $250; Bill
Boersma, contractor.
Jay Lankheet, 833 Knollcrest
Ave., new house, $20,150; self,
contractor.
James A. Brower Co., 212
River Ave., new rear entrance,
$1,300; Dave Schrotenboer, con-
tractor.
William D. Rossell, 240 East
15th St., remodel bathroom,
$275; self, contractor.
B. Benavides, 417 West 22nd
St., remodel living room and
bedroom, $1,300; Wes Hanson,
contractor.
Ted Wierda, 50 East 17th St.,
cabinet , and bathroom window,
$153; Wes Hanson, contractor.
John De Jongh
Dies at Age 85
John C. De Jongh, 85, 136
Division St., Zeeland, died Fri-
day at Zeeland Hospital follow-
ing a lingering illness. He had
been a patient at the hospital
for two w reks.
He * a member of the
North Sweet Christian Reform-
ed Church and was a retired
farmer.
Surviving are one daughter
Mrs. Cleo (Genevieve) Huizen-
ga; one son-in-law James Pad-
mos both of Zeeland; six grand
children and 11 great grand
children.
Engaged
.
wM’i
WBm
Karen Elaine Kreitinger
Mr. and Mr* John A. Krei-
tinger of Des Moines, Iowa, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Elaine, to Wil-
liam E. La Barge Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs W.E. La Barge
Sr. of 111 East 31st St.
A Feb. 10 wedding is being
planned.
m
'A’- 4
lit
m
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Totals 21 13 17 55
Father of Local
Librarian Dies
Funeral services were held
__________________ v Sunday for Leslie Walcott, 76,
lead after enduring almost two Grand Rapids, father of Roger
minutes of slow-down ball by
Grand Haven. Starting forward
Dave Hoekstra sparked the
Dutch in the opening quarter
with four points and sharp de-
fensive play.
Grand Haven’s scoring threat,
represented in the hands of Ike
Nietring was less than potent.
After scoring 36 points against
the Dutch in their first game,
Nietring was held to only 18
points, and just two in the first
period.
Holland entered the second
period with a 16-9 lead. It was
Shinabarger's quarter as he
poured in three 20-footers, two
lay-ups and tossed in one foul
shot.
Midway In the period Grand
Haven trimmed the Dutch 12-
point lead as they scored eight
consecutive points. But Holland
reciprocated by coming back
with seven consecutive points.
The halftime score gave Holland
« a 37-28 lead.
Each team scored 12 points
in the third period to maintain
the Dutch edge at the quarter’s
close, 49-10.
Dave De Witt provided Hol-
land with the needed scoring
in the fourth quarter as he net-
ted seven points, five on foul
shots.
Both teams suffered foul dif-
ficulties {n the fourth quarter.
Shinabarger left the game with
4:29 remaining. It was the first
time tfiis season that Shinabar-
ger had more than three fouls.
And with :47 remaining Hol-
land lost their senior forward,
Bob Pete, on fouls.
With 1.00 remaining Grand
Haven’s guard Larry Wlodar,
who had scored 17 points left
the game on fouls. Ike Nietring
followed with :39 left.
Holland hit well from the
floor in each of the quarters,
shooting 16 of 28 in the first
half for 58 per cent and 12 of
21 for 57 per cent in the second
half. Grand Haven hit on 10 of
22 for 44 per cent in the first
half and 21 of 28 for 41 per cent
in the second half.
Holland also won on the
boards as they took 8 offensive
and 21 defensive rebounds com-
pared with 9 and 12 respective-
ly for Grand Haven.
Coach Don Pierema said after
the game “We used a zone, a
zone press, and a man-to-man
press but we couldn't seem to
ahaka them. We weren’t wor-
ried with a 10 point lead."
The Dutch now lead the Val-
• '
Walcott, director of Herrick
Public Library in Holland.
Walcott, a retired machinist,
died Friday in Butterworth
Hospital in Grand Rapids fol-
lowing a heart attack. The
home address is 1021 Walker St.,
Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Iva Follett; two daughters,
Mrs. Wilbur Haumann and Mrs.
Paul Vander Meulen, and three
sons, Gerald. Roger and Rich-
ard; 12 grandchildren and three
great gra dehildren.
Miss Donna Bouwman
Feted at Shower
Miss Donna Bouwman was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower Wednesday given by
Mrs. William McVea and Mrs.
Gordon Schreur at the latter’s
home.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Marvin Kroll, Mrs. Donald
Kane and Mrs. Andrew Buur-
sma. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were Mrs. Mar-
vin Kroll, Mrs. Donald Kane,
Mrs. Paul Volkers, Mrs, Alvin
Arendsen, Mrs. Andrew Buur-
sma, Mrs. Gerald Strabbing,
Mrs. Melvin Greving, Mrs.
Kenneth Van Dyke, Mrs. Robert
Cook, Miss Betty Hossink and
Mrs. Robert Groen of Largo,
Fla.
Miss Bouwman will become
the bride of Raymond Winkels
Feb. 2.
-
Miss Susan Van Dree
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Van
Dree of 1791 Ottawa Beach Rd.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan, to Ken-
neth David Forrest, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Forrest of
South Haven.
A summer wedding is
planned.
being
Mrs. Ruth Wealch
Dies at Age 85
Mrs. Ruth B. Wealch, 85,
route 2, Fennville, died in Hol-
land Hospital Friday afternoon.
She was born in Traverse City
and lived there until 1958 when
she moved to Fennville to live
with her daughter, Mrs. Otto
Chase. Her husband, Roy G.
Wealch, died in 1955.
Mrs. Wealch was a member
of the Ganges Methodist Church.
Surviving besides the daughter
are two sons, Douglas M. of
Grand Rapids and Gordon L.
of Chicago; seven grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren.
Deputies Cite Driver .
Ottawa county sheriff's depu
ties cited A. J. Philippus, 41,
of 250 West 14th St. for failure
to stop within an assured ejear
distance after the car he was
driving collided with one driven
by Joseph Bernard Gadziemski,
61, of 112 West 15th St., 7:30
pm. Thursday at River and
Howard Aves.
Vienna Summer School
Assistance Available
Scholarship assistance f o r
well-qualified Hope College stu-
dents wishing to participate in
the Vienna Summer School pro-
gram will again be available
this year, it was announced by
James Bekkering, director of
financial aid for the college.
As in the past, the main pur-
pose of the scholarships is to
enable outstanding students, who
might not be able to travel and
study abroad without this aid,
to gain a significant cultural
experience and to add an in-
ternational dimension to their
liberal arts training.
In order to quality for a
Vienna Scholarship students
must have completed at least
two years of college work and
must plan to return to Hope
College for the yehr following
the completion of their summer
study abroad. Academic require-
ments ar$ a minimum overall
grade point average of 3.3 and
endorsement of the student’s
application by his department
chairman.
Bekkering Indicated that in
view of rising costs the hiaxi
mum amount of individual
scholarships has been increased
to $700, but that scholarships
would vary in size, as they do
in the regular scholarship pro-
gram of the school. He stated
that while academic require-
ments would continue to be the
major concern of the scholar-
ship committee in making
awards, the student's need for
financial aid, as determined by
the Parents’ Confidential State-
ment, would play an important
role in determining the size of
the scholarship grant.
Students wishing to apply. for
a scholarship for the summer
of 1968 should first discuss their
summer plans with their aca-
demic advisor, who must sup-
port the application. In addi-
tion to completing the regular
application for the Vienna pro-
gram, the applicants are re-
quested to write a personal let-
ter to the scholarship commit-
tee, giving an outline of their
academic and professional
plans. They are to include how
they view their proposed foreign
study program in relation to
their career objectives.
Scholarships for the Vienna
Summer School were first
awarded in 1962. Since that
time 34 Hope students have re-
ceived grants in amounts from
$250 to $600 to enable them to
study in Vienna. Last year’s
scholarship winners were Ed-
ward Heneveld of Muskegon,
Barbara Kollen of Holland, Don
Kroodsma, of Zeeland, Susan
Kutscher of Harvey, 111., Bon-
nie Timmer of Holland, Helen
Verhoek and Ixniise Vertioek of
Worthington, Ohio.
Application forms for the
Vienna SumrfTer School program
are available in the Internation-
al Education office, which is
located in the Admissions Build-
ing. All ^ Scholarship applica-
tions must be returned no la-
ter than Feb. 10. Announcement
of scholarship awards will be
made by March 1. The registra-
tion deadline for regular ap-
plications has been set for Feb.
20.
Two Persons Are Charged
With Attempted Larceny
Two persons who reside at 19
East Eighth St., Apt. 13, were
arraigned in Holland Municipal
Court Friday afternoon on a
charge of attempted larceny
from a building.
Kenneth Raymond Slater, 17,
and Michael Patrick Shoulders,
18, demanded examination which
was set for Jan. 29 at 4:30 p.m.
Bond of $3,000 each was not
furnished and the pair was sent
to Ottawa county jail.
The two were arrested by Hol-
land police 11:45 p.m. Thlrsday
while attempting to take cigarets
from a vending machine in a
laundromat located at 17th St.
and Cleveland Ave.
West Ottawa
Falls, 52-44
To Maroons
Holland Christian’s basketball
team nearly saw their unbeaten
string vanish Friday night, be-
fore downing a fighting West
Ottawa crew, 52-44. The game
was played in the West Ottawa
gym before 2600 fans.
With the exception of brief
moments West Ottawa led for
three-and-a-half quarters. When
the Maroons did lead, their big-
gest margin was two points
until 2:05 left in the game,
while the Panthers on three
occasions held five point leads.
As indicated by the low score,
the game was a battle of de-
fenses, with the Panthers
swarming all over the Maroon
players, refusing to give them
good shots. Meanwhile, Chris-
tian held West Ottawa to only
47 shots in the game, which was
a key factor in their win.
Dan Brower opened the scor-
ing for the Maroons with the
only 15 seconds old. This was
countered by Greg Dalman’s
bucket for the Panthers. Dal-
man added another basket and
two free throws to help the
Panthers to a 13-8 advantage,
before Bob Van Langevelde and
Steve Bushouse scored, narrow-
ing the Panther lead to 13-12
at the quarter break.
Sophomore Les Zomermaand,
playing an outstanding game,
gave the Panthers a 15-12 lead.
Jim Vogelzang and Van Lange-
velde put Christian one up, only
to have the Panthers streak to
a 23-18 lead paced by Visser,
with a basket and two free
throws.
The Maroons again took a
one-point lead before West Otta-
wa took a 27-26 halftime lead.
Christian was held to three
baskets in the third period, two
of them by Bushouse, and Zom-
mermaand scored three of the
Panthers’ four baskets, as West
Ottawa held a 39-35 margin
going into the final period.
Christian’s fine defense and
poise paid off in the final quar-
ter, as they held West Ottawa
to two baskets and a free throw
in the fourth period.
With the Panthers leading
41-38, the Maroons took charge,
scoring the next ten points. The
rally featured baskets by Bob
Dozeman, Bushouse’s go-ahead
bucket at the 4:25 mark, and
Jim Vogelzang. With a 44-41
lead Van Langevelde connected
on four straight charity tosses
for a 48-41 margin with 1:21
left to play.
West Ottawa, with two sopho-
mores and two juniors in the
starting lineup did a remark-
able job against the talented
Maroons, and could be a real
power in another year.
The Panthers for much of the
game held the upper hand, and
had Vogelzang, Bushouse and
Brower in foul difficulty as
early as the third period. How-
ever, Bob Dozeman did a fine
job for coach Art Tuls, as he
spelled his front line players,
and scored eight points.
Both teams had sub-par shoot-
ing nights, as CSiristian hit 32
per cent on 20 baskets in 62
tries, and the Panthers made
16 of 47 for 34 per cent.
The Maroons had a 33-25 edge
in rebounding, with Vogelzang
getting 13 and Zomermaand 10.
Bushouse led the scorers with
17, followed by Van Langevelde
with 11 and Vogelzang 10. Zom-
mermaand had 16 and Len
Loncki 10 for West Ottawa.
Christian, now 1(H), meets
powerful River Rouge next week
Saturday in the Civic Center.
West Ottawa, with ^ 6-3
record, plays at Wyoming next
week Friday.
Holland Christian (52)
FG FT PF TP
Vogelzang, f .... 4
Bushouse, f ...... 8
Brower, c ........ 2
De Nooyer, g .... 0
Van Langevelde, g 3
I f fA.if %
^ I
0 \ ' •\ ..i , 'Y ?*
. Am
__________
PLAYERS FOR MISSIONARIES-TTie Rev.
Harvey Hoekstra (right) e missionary who
has worked for four years among the Mesen-
goJribe in Ethiopia, discusses onp of the tape
players he will take with him on his return to
Africa, with Dr. Ronald Beery, assistant pro-
fessor of physics at Hope College end the de-
veloper of Portable Recording Ministers, the
organization supplying the players to Hoek-stra. (Sentinel photo)
L. Dozeman ..... 1 0 2 2
B. Dozeman ...... 2 4 0 8
Totals ........ 20 12 17 52
West Ottawa (44)
FG FT PF TP
2
16
10
8
6
2
Missionary to Use Tape
Players at Ethiopia Post
Kolean, f ........ 1 0 4
Zomermaand, f ,. 7 2 1
Loncki, c ......... 2 6 3
Dalman, g ......,. 3 2 2
Visser, g ........,. 2 2 1
Scheerhorn ...... 1 0 3
Totals ........ 16 12 14
World War II
Mothers Meet
The regular meeting of Moth-
ers of World War II was held
Wednesday in the Northside
Branch of Peoples Stale Bank
with Mrs. Melva Crowle, presi-
dent, presiding. •
Attending the district four
convention in Niles Jan. 11 were
Mrs. Geraldine Austin, Mrs.
Crowle, Mrs. Marie Veurink,
Mrs. Bernice Rotman, Mrs.
Fannie Pardue and Mrs. Dor-
othy De Boer. Mrs. De Boer
was elected second vice presi-
dent of the district.
A letter was received from
special service director of Mich-
igan Veterans Facilities, George
Green, thanking the group for
all the parties given for the vet-
erans during 1967.
Jan. 13 a luncheon was held
in Grand Rapids and awards
and pins were given to Mrs.
Crowle and Mrs. Eulala Pad-
gett in appreciation for volun-
tary services to veterans. Mrs.
Crowle was cited for 15 years
service and Mrs. Padgett for
ten.
Mrs. Bernice Rotman remind-
ed members that there will be
a rummage sale at a later date
and articles should be saved
for it.
A lunch was served by the
January birthday committee
consisting of the Mesdames
Crowle, Padgett, Pardue and
Xeda Poppema.
The mystery package was
won by Elizabeth Miles.
The next meeting will be Feb.
17.
Hamilton Stops
Maple Valley
MAPLE VALLEY - Hamil-
ton High's basketball team
trounced Maple Valley, 67-42,
here Friday night in an Ex-
pressway league game leaving
Hamilton with a 3-0 league
record compared to Maple Val-
ley’s 0-3 mark.
Hamilton held the lead the
entire game scoring 15-9, 32-20
and 54-30. During the first quar-
ter Hamilton utilized a full
court press but secured only a
29 per cent field goal percent-
age.
The third quarter saw Ham-
ilton come to life by outscoring
Maple Valley 22-10. Larry Stern-
berg netted six baskets during
the third period .and pulled
down 12 rebounds in the game.
Teammate Cliff Haverdink
grabbed 18 rebounds to be top
rebounder of the game.
Free throw wise Hamilton net-
ted 17 of 36 for 47. per cent,
while Maple Valley made 12 of
24 for 50 per cent.
Hamilton controlled the boards
throughout, grabbing 69 re-
bounds compared to their op-
ponents 35.
In total shooting percentages
Hamilton tallied 28 per cent by
making 25 out of 90 and Maple
Valley hit 15 out of 50 for 30
per cent.
Sternberg took the honors by
netting 14 poinls. lleinze led
the losers with 11.
Hamilton’s reserves downed
Maple Valley by a score of
58-37. Hamilton’s JVs also have
a 3-0 league record.
Cal Schrotenboer scored 18
for Hamilton and Dave Stern-
bei g chipped in 10 points.
First place Hamilton battles
second place Wayland next Fri-
day in Wayland’s gym in an
Expressway league game. Ham-
ilton has a 7*2 overall record.
Hamilton (67)
Holland Driver Cited
In 3-Vehide Incident
Ottawa county sheriff's de-
puties cited Jacob Kievit Jr.. 29,
of 4605 136th Ave., for spilling a
load on a roadway, causing a
property damage accident, fol-
lowing a three-vehicle incident
on Chicago Dr., east of Burton
Dr., 7:05 p.m. Thursday.
Deputies said some chicken
crates fell from tne 2^-ton stake
truck he was driving.
The other cars involved were
driven by Ernest Christopher
Godfrey, 39, of 1980 Driftwood
Dr., and Herman Arthur Mor-
gan. 45, of 66 West 10th St., ac
cording to deputies.
Haverdink, f .
FG FT PF TP
...4139
De Weerdt, f . ... 4 t 4 9
Veldhoff, c ... 4 11
Poll, g ........... 3 2 1 8
Johnson , g .....3 4 1 10
Sternberg .....
... 6 2 1 14
Slotman ....... ... 1 0 1 2
Elshuis ........ 2 1
Jurries ........ ... 0 1 0 1
Tanis ......... 0 2
Totals ...... 25 17 17 67
Maple Valley (42)
FG FT PF TP
Smith, f .......... 2 0 4 4
Hcinze, f ...... 1 11
Ramsey, c ... .. 1 0 4 2
Hummel, g ....... 1 3 1 5
Simpson, g ... .. 1 0 0 2
Tefft .........
. 0 0 1 0
Shaw .......... 2 4
Gould .. ....... .. 1 1 2 3
Fisher ........
. . i 0 3 2
McMillen ........ 2 5 3 9
Totals ...... . .,15 12 21 42
V
IN VIETNAM-Pfc. Ronald
Dale Looman, son of John
Looman, 69 West 29th St.
and the late Mrs. Looman,
is now serving in Vietnam.
He left the states Nov. 6 af-
ter completing advanced
training at Camp Polk, La.
He entered service May 29,
1967, and took hi$ basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
Pfc. IxxHnan .is a graduate
of Holland High School.
When the Rev. Harvey Hoek-
stra, his wife Levinia and their
three youngest children return
to the rain forests of southwest
Ethiopia next June they will
carry with them tape playing
devices which they will use in
their missionary work among
the 15,000 Mesengo Indians at
Godare River Post, 350 miles
southwest of Addis Ababa, the
capitol of Ethiopia.
A total of 45 battery-operated,
continuous-loop tape players and
some 360 tape loop cartridges
will be supplied to Hoekstra and
his associates in Ethiopia by a
missionary service organization,
Portable Recording Ministries,
that was begun by the Fourth
Reformed Church of Holland
under the direction of Dr. Ron-
ald Beery, assistant professor of
physics at Hope College. Bethel
and Trinity Reformed Churches
and a number of individuals
have also joined in the support
of the organization’s work.
Hoekstra has been a mission-
ary in Africa since 1948, work-
ing mostly except for the last
four years, which he spent in
Ethiopia, in the Sudan, where
his assignment was to trans-
late the New Testament into
Anuk, a language that up until
that time had only been spok-
en. The project took 13 years
and was published in 1962 by
the Bible Society.
When Hoekstra was expelled
with all other missionaries in
the Sudan in 1962, he heard
about the Mesengo tribe in
Ethiopia and applied for visas
to enter the country and find
them. With the aid of the crown
princess, Haile Selassie’s
daughter-in-law, who is inter-
ested in the missionaries’ work,
Hoekstra received the visas and
made arrangements to reach
tiie Mesengos, a primitive tribe
that had never been exposed to
white men.
Hoekstra first found the
grounds of the tribe, which is
semi-nomadic, with the help of
six mules, two horses and about
200 carriers, most of whom
would only carry within definite
areas of the forest and had to
be replaced as different areas
were entered. The trip took ten
days.
Hoekstra said that the main
work of the first years was the
building of an airfield, which
allowed the Missionary Aviation
Fellowship planes to 'land with
supplies instead of dropping
them into a clearing at the site;
clearing the area for permanent
buildings and making contact
with the people: generally, the
physical problems of starting a
post.
One of the helps used by mis-
sionaries in making contact with
the people, Hoekstra said, is the
phonograph with records of mu-
sic and recordings in the lan-
guage of the host community or
tribe. The use of phonographs is
extensive, but the impracticali-
ties of them-possible breakage
of either the machine or records,
technical problems when used"
by inexperienced field workers
relatively short life span of the
records, the rather short playing
time— have been mimimized with
the introduction of the tape play-
er.
The use of the tape player in
place of the phonograph and re-
cords was the ‘brain child’ of
Dr. Beery, who said that the
idea came to him when Hoek-
stra was speaking at his church.
Dr. Beery explained that the
continuous-loop tape player is
unique in that it cannot record
nor can the tape be erased It
uses a new * inch tape in an
endless loop cartridge and is
operated by simply inserting the
cartridge straight into the play-
er, turning the player on. Re-
moval of the cartridge turns it
off. The only adjustment to be
made is in the volume, which
can be amplified by attaching
a speaker.
Dr. Beery is designing and
constructing special recording
and duplicating equipment which
will allow the preparation of
ten minute tapes to be made in
appropriate tribal ‘language. Al-
so, Gospel Recordings, Inc.,
through a cooperative agree-
ment, can offer their entire
3,500 language record library to
missionaries through Portable
Recording Ministries, Dr. Beery
said.
Hoekstra, a gradute of Hope
College, and his wife, who Is
originally from Holland, will be
returning to a metal roof,
cement floor home when they go
back to Ethiopia for a five year
term, and their three youngest
children, Carol, 14, who was born
in Ethiopia, a freshman at Hol-
land Junior High School. Mark,
12, and Paul, 6, both students at
Van Raalte School, will attend
Good Shepherd School, a co-
operative missionary school in
Addis Ababa, and will return to
Holland for Christmas and sum-
mer vacation.
The Hoekstra’s other children,
James, 19, a sophomore at Hope
College, and David, 18, a senior
at Holland High School, will re-
main in Holland and another
son, Dennis, 25, is married and is
working with the Missionary
Aviation Fellowship in Africa.
Hoekstra said that the Godare
River Post presently is equipped
with a medical clinic operated by
an Ethiopian male nurse, and a
school taught by a trained Ethio-
pian teacher. His two major ob-
jectives now are evangelistic
and agricultural. Much of the
work at the post, Hoekstra sard,
was accomplished with the help
of American volunteers who
gave their time to its develop-
ment. Two of the volunteers
from this area who worked with
the Rev. Hoekstra are Bill Van
Eenenaam, of Zeeland and Ted
Wyngarden of Vriesland.
Rev. Hoekstra said that he Is
encourged by the response of the
Mesengos, and also by the re-
sponse of other tribes in the dis-
trict, many of which have shown
interest in Hoekstra going to
their villages. Hoekstra said that
one Indian leader told him he
would have a path cut through
the jungle from the Godare Post
to his village if Hoekstra would
return from the United States.
Fennville Chief
Is 21 Years Old
FENNVILLE - Bruce
Eggebeen, who has no expe-
riece as an officer, Friday be-
came police chief here-probab-
ly making him the youngest
police chief in the nation.
Eggebeen is only 21-years-old.
He is a graduate of Howe Mili-
tary Academy and Grand Rap-
ids Junior College and is a
qualified scuba diver and a
Red Cross safety instructor. He
was employed at the Grand
Rapids Highway and Water De-
partment for the past 18
months.
Police Investigate
Joseph John Zink, 51, of
Farmington, reported to Hol-
land police the left side of his
1965 model car was damaged
when scraped by an unidenti-
fied car 7:43 p.rn. Friday at
Seventh St. and Pine Ave. Zink
said he was driving his car
south on Pine Ave. when a car
turned from Seventh St. and
hit his car. Police are investi-
gating.
Fails to Yield Way
Tena Steketee, 78, of 834 West
24th St., was cited by Holland
police for failing to yield the
right of way. causing a two-car
collision at River Ave. and 16th
St. 5:03 p.m. Thursday. Police
identified the second driver as
Mary Wilson, 29, of route 2,
Hamilton. No one was reported
injured.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Duane Harvey
Vis, 16, of route 3. Zeeland. an*d
Uslie Don Morris, 20, of 111
East 17th St., collided 10:10 p m.
Thursday on Eighth St. at Cen-
tral Ave. Holland police ticketed
Vis for failing to stop in an as-
sured clear distance. No ona
was reported injured.
Al/ss Judith Kallemyn
Married to Did Valk
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First Michigan
Stockholders
Hold Meeting
Resources of First -Michigan
| Bank and Trust. Co. reached an
all-time high of $47,276,507.25 in
1967, President Robert J. Den
Herder reported to stockholders
at the bank’s annual meeting
at the Zeeland office Thursday.
| Earnings were 8 per cent
above the previous year. *
A. C. VanderBosch, chairman
of the board, gave a welcoming
address to stockholders at the
| meeting which marked the offi-
I cial beginning of the bank’s
I ninetieth year of service to the
area.
! Among new projects announced
I for 1%8 is the construction of a
! new bank building in Allendale
! to accommodate the growing fi-
I nancial needs of the greater
I community which includes
Grand Valley State College. The
I new building will be located a
i block east of the present Allen-
| dale office and will be rustic
I in architecture, similar to the
j bank’s office in Douglas.
Other business transacted in-
National Honor Society
Inducts New Members
Engaged
Miss Charlene Kay Overway
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Overway of
eluded the approval of a 5 per route '• Zeeland' an"ounc<!, 11,6
* . ......... engagement of their daughter,
Charlene Kay, to Richard Sal,
cent stock dividend to the share-
holders. Randall Dekker, vice
m president and trust officer, re- ; son of Alfred J. Sal of route 1,
Hamilton.
Mrs. Dick Valk
... _ .... * „ . (Vanden Berge photo)
Miss Judith Ellen Kallemyn, 1 lands of Venice lace circling the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle elbow sleeves and sheath skirt.
Kallemyn, 84 West 38th St., be- A detachable chapel-length
came the bride of Dick Valk, | train fell from a bow in back,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Valk( Her matching lace headpiece
473 Pine Ave., Friday in a cere- secured a veil of silk illusion
mony performed in the Bethany and she carried a bouquet of
Christian Reformed Church. white carnations, with detach-
The 8 o'clock rites were read able corsage of white carnations
by the Rev. Robert Vermeer and yellow sweetheart roses,
in a setting of ferns, two spiral Gowns of the bride's attend-
candelabra centered by a candle ants were fashioned empire
tree decorated with yellow pom-
pons. Pews were marked with
hurricane lamps.
Wedd'ng music was provided
by Jane Zwier at the organ
and David Buursma soloist.
Attendants were Miss Linda
Kallemyn, sister of the bride;
honor attendant; Mrs. Calvin
Mulder, the groom’s sister,
bridesmaid; Douglas Windemul-
ler, best man, and Calvin Mul-
der, groomsman. Guests were
seated by Dr. Lewis De Kuiper
and Phillip Plasipan.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, selected a white ness and the groom is employed
crepe empire gown with gar- by Consumer Power Co.
Induction ceremonies were
held Tuesday for Iuj West
Ottawa Senior HigfyHqational
Honor Society in the audio-
visual auditorium at the school.
New members from the sen-
ior class are John Glupker,
Nancy Hertel, Jetta Speicher
and Ruth Zylstra; from the
junior class Dean Achterhof,
Nancy Anys, Patricia Dams,
Gretchen Derksen, Craig De
Vries, Debbie Dykema, Pam
Fochtman, Barb Hoffman,
Laurel Hull and Melody Hull.
Other members are Mike
Jacobs, Mary Jalving, Wanda
Kiekintveld, Mary Kuna, Eliza-
beth Meppelink, Charles Nien-
huis, Holly Palmer, Lynnae
Riemersma, Barb Schuiling,
Paulette Sherrell, Karen Sny-
der, Pam Stolp, David Waalkes,
Diane Weatherwax and Sheryn
Wennersten.
Craig Hall, flonor Society
president, welcomed those pres-
ent. In a candlelight ceremony
officers of the society outlined
the requirements of member-
ship. Sue Vander Ploeg, vice
president, spoke of scholar-
ship; Mary Bock, treasurer,
told of service; Sue Nitile,
secretary, gave the merits of
leadership and Phil Van Lente
spoke of character. •
After the roll call and pre-
sentation of membership pins
by Senior High School Princi-
pal Duane Hooker, the indue-
PLAN DECORATIONS— Shown are members
of the decorating committee of the Jaycee
Auxiliary as they make plans for the Gold
Key Ball to be held Saturday, Jan. 27, in the
VFW Hall. Left to right are Mrs. George
Steggerda, Mrs. Jack Westrate, Mrs. Terry
Husted, Mrs. William Coupe, Mrs. Paul
Schrotenboer, Mrs. Robert Ryzanca.
( Essenberg photo)
Time Capsule'
Set in Partition
Of Bell Tower
Gold Key Ball Theme
Is 'Happy Birth Day'
, , , I The decoration committee for | ---
A wooden box has been paced lhe Gold Key Ball met Wfd- , , ,
, , . . ^ L „ „ |ln ,he. PS1111'0" o' one of themesdjy a[telno„n in (he homcIGUlId Holds
tees pledge was led by Hall. | walls in the bell tower of Third 0f g,rs jac|( Westrate
were^lnvlted t Z cTm^ SSeXt X^e Ball, (installation
and were Ku_esU_.t the, recede a remodeling program. , rTil^W^ ftd I Of Officers
tion held immediately following
the induction service.
Greg Gilbert
Named to MSU
Honor Role
style with moss green velvet
bodices and lighter shades of ported on the continuing growth
moss green crepe in the sheath of First Michigan's trust depart-
skirts enhanced with flowing nient.
trains. Their bouquets included The appointment of James
yellow pompons.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dwyer Jr.
presided as master and mis-
Brooks to the board of directors
was announced. Brooks is pres-
ident of 7-Up Bottling Company
tress of ceremonies at a recep- of Western Michigan and also
tion held in the church parlors serves as president of Michigan
Following a wedding trip to j Drink Association,
northern Michigan the newly- ^11 directors were re-elected
weds will reside at 24 West 2?{h *or mother term. They include
St.
EAST LANSING - Greg Gil-
bert, 1966 Holland High gradu-
ate, liberal arts major and a
sophomore member of the Mich-
igan State University track
team, is one of 49 Spartan ath-iii . I letes who made the fall aca-
Miss Nelva Jean Zeenp dcmic hon()r ro|e wjth & „B„
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Zeerip of average or better.
10355 Gordon St., Zeeland, an- 1 Jhe sPa,,an academic' honor
nounce Ibe engagement of their ^
daughter, Nelva Jean, to Pfc. and two gymnasts who made
Jerry Lee Timmer, son of Mr. perfect straight “A" averages
and Mrs. Clarence Timmer of or 4 0 grades on a scale where
3.0 is a “B”. 2.0 a “C”.
Tjie bride is a nurse in the
bftice of Dr. James K. Cham-
1956 104th Ave., Zeeland. Two football players were
Zeeland
The J a y c e e s held their
Christmas party on Jan. 9 at
Bosch’s restaurant. Members
and their wives enjoyed an
evening of square dancing.
The address of Donald Lee
Helder is B511652, MCB-TEN-
COA, Special Detail — Foxtrot,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.
“Crucified — Dead — Bur-
ied” was the theme of the
morning message presented by
the Rev. Menko Ouwinga, pas-
tor of the Bethel Christian Re-
formed Church. Rev. Ouwinga
spoke on “Counsel for Youth”
at the evening service.
On Sunday, Jan. 21, the Rev.
Arthur Besteman of the Mes-
siah Christian Reformed
tary-treasurer is Mrs. Harriet
Slagh. Servicemen's boxes
were packed to send in time
for Valentine’s Day.
The Rev. Kik from the Chris-
tian Guidance Bureau will be
the speaker at the Couples
Club meeting tonight at Faith
Reformed Church.
The Choraiiers Children’s
Choir of Faith has begun a
study in hymnology. There are
presently three choirs in Faith
Church and two selected en-
sembles. A selected adult olio-
rale and adult ensembles will
be aded in the future along
with a boys’ choir and a
mixed trio.
Wayne Komejan’s adress is
212 Washington Ave., Chelsea,
Mass. 02150.
The Junior Miss Pageant
Miss Zeerip is employed at nearly straight “A". End A1
A C VandenRncrh h'm tw 0t,e’s Beauty ShoP in Holland. I Brenner, a junior political
Herder R l neniwH^' u "' PfCi Timmer is now serving in 1 science major from Niles, re-
Hu der, RL J. DenHerder, Hen- 1 Vietnam corded a 3.75 to go with his
nearly straight “A" all collegery Baron, R. S. De Bruyn, A. G.
Johnson, Randall Dekker, and
Vernon Poest. Following the1
stockholders meeting, the board
met and among other business
re-elected all officers.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Cindy Trethe-
wey, 65 North Division; Mrs.
Andrew Vander Ploeg, 258
Park, Zeeland.
Discharged Thursday were
Shirley Wildschut, 126 West 10th
St.; Steven Grant Marshall,
109 East 23rd St.
Parked Car Hit
The left front of a car parked
on Eighth St. near Pine Ave.
was damaged by a semi-truck
driven by Elmer Kamphuis, 60,
of 256 West 36th St., 4:10 p.m.
T hursday. Holland police who
are investigating said the car
average and Tackle Clinton
Meadows, a senior advertising
major from Okemos, had a 3.8.
Following football among the
sports were soccer, baseball,
contains a Jan. 14, 1968, bull-
etin, a picture of the members
of the Youth Fellowship, a list
of their activities, and the Mon-
day, Jan. 15, issue of the Hol-
land Evening Sentinel.
Also in the box is a drum,
fa Christmas tree ornament
such as was given by the Junior
Sponsored by the Junior Youth Saturday, Jan.' 27. In the VFW I ,
Fellowship of the church, the Hall at 175 West Eighth St The Rev- r,len °- Peterman
^LTSp5smned the s” ^ «
Confined inside the plastered vided by the Galaxies. Proceeds Christian Service for 1968 with
walls is this “capsule” which will go to the March of Dimes a ceremony Wednesday evening
campaign against birth defects. ‘n Par's^ Hall.
To carry out the “Happy He spoke to the group on the
Birth Dav" theme of the dance, importance of women’s work in
the room will be decorated to ^ church and related it to wo-
resemble a birthday party. men Biblical times. A j)0t-
Balloons of various 'sizes will Iuck suPPer was served at 6
he hung from the ceiling while P m- by the retiring officers,
games, cakes, hats and pres- Mrs- Millard De Weerd gav®
________ __ ... ______ _____ ents will line the walls. The lhe lable blessinK a,ld Mrs-
group to children in the Day table covers will be decorated d°bn Pel0*1 was m charge of de-
Care Center at Christmas time), with balloons, and candles will votions.
a Sunday school booklet en- be placed in the center of
titled “Straight,” and one of the each table,
tickets of a chicken dinner' Chairman of the ball is Mrs.
which the group is sponsoring Paul Schrotenboer. Working
in February. with her are Mrs. Kenneth
The box was placed in the Roberts, tickets; Mrs. William
partition on Tuesday, Jan. 16, Coupe, publicity; Mrs. Jack
at 11:15 a m. as workmen were ! Westrate, decoration chairman
engaged in plastering the wall and her committee, Mrs. Rob-
ot the tower. ert Ryzanca. Mrs. Terry Hus-
Members of the Youth FeU- U^daand Mrs- CKH)r8e SHtf-
owship whose names were * m. . , , < .t
Tickets for the ball may be
purchased from any auxiliary
member in advance or at the
door tiie night of the dance.
C.C. Madderom
placed in the "Capsule" include
David Boundy, Peter Elliot, Jef-
frey Feenstra, Patrick Fortney,
Jeffrey Gargano, Robert Hertel,
Nancy Kooiker, Kevin Kehrwe^
swimming and wrestling with ker’ JanL‘ Ceenhouts, Robert
five representatives each. Gvm- ) L'evense, Mark Rhodes, ^<*>7 i SuCCUmtK 74
m-sLs, ice hockey and track had j Lynn Tazelaar. Thomas Ter Ul / *our‘ ' Haar, Leslie Van Beveren, Tom
Van Lente.
Also Pamela Barton, John
Bonnette, Stephen Bonnette,
Peter Boven, Mary Bruins, Tom
The academic came from 18
Michigan communities, 13 states
and two foreign countries —
Canada and 'Jamaica.
' Gilvert, a shotputter, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs Russell
Gilbert of 821 West 24th St.
Miss Laura Ann Miller
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller
is owned by Luke Kuna of 151 of Saugatuck announce the
DOUGLAS — Cornelius C.
Madderom, 74, of 1250 Beach
Dr., died Friday evening at the
Douglas Community Hospital.
. He owned and operated the
Coal Co, In Chicago
Church of Hudsonville, will be will te held at Pon.iac on East 25th St. Pohce "reported the I gagernen|lU™f 3 1^"' daughler
“ and 27 lh'S V“,r- *“ ^“tr'i'!!6 -s Lla tn 0,i„ t molldti;: j Cd I'oTai.'L ap'S^et I
damaged in the left rear. : ken, .son ol Mr. and Mrs. Eve- 1 ,7!!° rZn, rS,?"C?.Ln 1 Technological University Civil
the guest minister at Bethel,
in a Classis Zeeland pulpit
exchange.
The Cadets of Bethel Chris-
tian Reformed Church will be
sponsoring a father-son banquet
on Feb. 13 for all the fathers
Jan. 26 and 27 this year. Zee-
land Junior Miss, Micky Jans-
sen. will be representing Zee-
land.
Jacob Zwiers is a patient at
Zeeland Hospital.
The Women's Division of the
and sons of the congregation. | World Home Bible League
Mrs. Bessie Groenhof will be
Waives Examination
In Municipal Court
Larry Ray Savage, 22, of 160th
Ave., Holland waived examina-
tion at his arraignment in Hol-
land Municipal Court Thursday
on a charge of assault with in-
tent to rape.
He was sent to Ottawa county i Direc,or (;,on Timmcr Fri(,ay
jail unable to furnish $5,000 announced four instructors have
Jonulhan Rletberg and Mary V e *a\a ™™her C(!"-S eDU 7 tral Park Reformed Church.FF' was the treasurer of the Central
Park Chapel for 30 years and
was a former consistory mem-
ber of Bethany Reformed
Church in Roseland, Chicago.
Surviving are the widow, Jo-
hanna; four children, Melvin of
Clearwater, Fla., Mrs. Lloyd
(Marion) Van Lente of Ganges,
Neal of Holland and Mrs. John
(Jean) Ver Hulst of Columbus,
Ohio; two sisters, Mrs. Myrtle
4 From Holland
Complete Course
Ottawa County Civil Defense
observing her 82nd birthday
anniversary on Friday.
Harlan fen Harmsel ‘will be
luncheon will be held on Jan. 1 ^ chipper was in charge of the to MSU.
25, at 12:30 p.m. in the new|meeting.
Holland Christian High School. Larry Pyle and Bob Gebben
The Rev. Harold De Groot, |were the Junior C. E. leaders
entering the service with the missionary to Nigeria will be Wednesday evening at First
U. S. Air Force for a six the speaker, and Mrs. Verne Reformed. Scott Zuverink, Lu
— - I fell Bekken ot SAugatuck c-uU Court on |T«-' M ^ .
The Women’s Prayer Group Miss Miller is a student at Savage was arrested bv Ot- ! structors Course at Muskegon i vl^ la"d
of First Reformed met at the Michigan State University. Mr. Nwa county sheriff's deputies 1 T,,ur-sday- ii’alif Vl crand^ilrRln’lnH Ifv’
home of Mrs. Sybrandt Schip- Bekken is transferring from earlier Thursday for the inci- The four instructors from Ot- flreat.Vandehilrl.l n 8 *
per on Tuesday morning. Mrs. I Northwood Academy in Midland dent which occurred early Jan. ,awa County completing the 16- * K ‘ tn>
months term on Jan. 21.
The annual meeting of the
Christian Guidance Center will
he held on Thursday evening,
Jan. 25, in the Calvin Theolog-
ical Seminary Auditorium.
Paul Meyers, area service-
man, is stationed in Vine
Grove, Ky. His address is
103 A-Edelen St., Vine Grove,
Ky. 40175.
Males Van Kampen is a pa-
tient at the Holland Hospital.
The Rev. John M. Hains
spoke on “All Creatures of
Our God and King” at the
morning service of the Faith
Reformed Church on Sunday.
The evening theme was “The
Mountain Cursed by God.”
Paul Kleinheksel from Hope
College spoke and showed slides
about life at Hope College at
the R. C. Y. F. meeting at Faith
Reformed Church on Sunday,
The R. C. Y. F. group will be
holding an afterglow on Sunday
evening at the home of Donna
Overzet.
On Tuesday, the Guild for
Christian Service held their
monthly meeting, in the Fellow-
ship Room of Faith Church.
Mrs. Helen Vander Kooi, Mrs.
Fuder will be providing the Ann Beltman, Barbara Poest
special music. [ and/)avid Cole, formed a pan-
The District Free Methodist c[ al Ibe Intermediate C. E. on
Youth Rally was held in the Wednesday evening at First
Eastern Avenue Free Methodist Reformed Church.
Church Monday. Carolyn Ruble J- Uooman has returned home
from the local Free Methodist from the hospital.
Youth Group was in charge of The Jaycee Distinguished
arrangements. i Service Award dinner will be j
Ed Haveman fell last week held on Jan. 23 this year,
and is in Zeeland Hospital Those planning to attend will
with a fractured foot. also be inviting their bosses for
Pvt. James A. Vander Boss’ Night, held on the same
Yacht’s address is NG 27110023, evening.
Co. B. 4th Bn. 1st AIT Bde., Area serviceman Darryl
Fort Dix, N. J. 08640. • Raterink's address is P. F. C.
The Civil Defense will begin Darryl C. Rajerink, R. A.
a Medical Self Help course on 16920819. 615th M. P. Co., APO
Jan. 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the San Francisco, Calif. 96491.
City Hall. The course will last “Called Christians" 'was the
for six weeks. Interested per- theme of the morning service at
sons are asked to contact cither the Haven Christian Reformed
Leon Van Harn or Don Vos Church on Sunday. The Rev.
for further information aird James De Vries spoke on “The
registration. , Transfiguration” at the evening
The Consistorial Union will service at Haven,
meet on Jan. 22 at 8 p.m. in The Rev. C. De Haan will
the Fellowship Reformed be the guest minister at Haven
Church of Hudsonville. on Sunday evening. t
Mrs. J. Alting is a patient1 The Young Peoples Society
in the Zeeland Hospital. I of Haven Christian Reformed
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse . Church toured Calvin’s Knoll-
spoke on “Church Merger — crest campus on Wednesday
Pro and Con” at the morning evening.
Myra Karachy and Mrs. Har- service of the First Reformed The Young Peoples Society of
riet Laackman were the Bible Church. Rev. Newhouse also Haven will hold a spaghett-bar-
Study Leaders for the evening, spoke on church merger in the beqtie supper on Jan. 26.
Installation of officers was evening, at the Overisel Re- Evening school at the Re-
also held, with Marcia Eaton formed Chirch. The Rev. Lam- formed Bible Institute will
being installed as the presi- bert Ponstein, professor of | begin its second semester on
hour course were Carol Westen- u . u
broek, Claribel Dorgelo, Ronald ''0SP,‘0' bu//o Meets
Breuker and Glen Timmer. The In Klaasen Residence
instructors will schedule special
courses for Ottawa County resi
dents entitled “Persona] and
Family Survival.”
Officers installed were Mrs.
Clarence Hopkins, presidents;
Mrs. Carl Selover, 1st vice-pre-
sident;- Mrs. Harold Thornhill,
second vice president; Mrs.
William Vander Lugt, secretary;
and Mrs. J. D. Jencks, trea-
surer; secretary of education,
Mrs. James Cook; secretaries
o$ spiritual life, Mrs. William
Dow and Mrs. DeWeerd; se-
cretary of organization, Mrs.
Clark Market and service chair-
men, Mrs. Harold Luth and Mrs.
R. T. Schipper.
Also installed were the fol-
lowing circle chairmen: Mrs.
Morris Reed, Mrs. James K.
Ward, Mrs. Nolis Bade, Mrs.
W. R. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Albert
Nutile, Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Mrs.
Thornhill, Mrs. R.C. Bosch, Mrs.
Marvin Israels, Miss Judy
Mastenbrook, Miss Audrey Na-
vis, Mrs. Kenneth De Free and
Miss Ann Whitnell.
Burnips
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J.
Hildebrand of 142nd St., Burnips
announce the birth of their
fourth son. Mrs. Hildebrand is
the former Miss Eleonor Doeh-
ring, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. A.C. Doehring of Burnips.
Funeral services were held for
Charles Dykstra, 65, former res-
ident of Burnips on Tuesday
morning at the Vander Laan
Funeral Home in Hudsonville.
The Rev. Art Hurverberg of-
ficiated. Burial took place in
Jamestown cemetery.
Mr. Dykstra died Saturday af-
ter a long illness, at a rest
home.
Surviving arc his wife, Emma;
one daughter, Mrs. Marvin
(Gertrude) Holloman of James-
town; four sons, Andrew of
Wyoming; Charles Jr. of Grand
Rapids, Andrew of Jenison, and
Edward of Jamestown; 20
grandchildren; two great-grand-
The Frances Browning Hospi-
lal Guild which met Thursday
. ..... , ... ........ , afternoon in the home of M s. ~ „
The 12-hour course content in- Rar°ld C. Klaasen has planned children; his father, A. Dyks-
eludes topics such as fallout, aevcral ^r the remain- [\a ,n The Netherlands; seven
effects of nuclear weapons, p»y- ' deL °^be year- sisters in lhe Netherlands; one
chological behavior problems, Gn Jan. 31, the guild will hold Canada, one sister,
how to plan and build a home I » «uast «l the Tara in | Mre. William Mulder of Wyom-
shelter, Michigan natural disas- a"'J “I Prt. « will 1 'n« and„one b'.ol^r *» Canada.
ters, federal, state, and local ™,eet ilr bndge tlre homc °l I , r S.'Vnd Danny Yn ,!mI
j civil defense organizations and ^  Clarence Becker who will 1 Grove are guests at
! other emergency preparation, ^ a“'»‘«l by Mrs. Russell ^  lheJr *ra"df?rm's
for the familv and he indi- Klf,asen and Mr»- Mary Tell- Mr; and Mrs. Kenneth Mooredlor t be family and the mdi m n an(, famijy of BurnifXS for sev.
Any one wishing to arrange a u ?" March 21- ,he «"ild will : ^ d«ys. Their parents are on1 as r ? - “ “.v
Imp? in HnUBndly C D featuring a film program, Mrs.  and sons of Wyoming were sup-
office in Holland. Wj„iam G Wjnler Jr an(j M|>g gUeSts at the home of rei-
Clarence Klaasen will assist. R'ves 'n Burnips last Friday
Mrs. Carl Harrington was co- ev*ning.
’ . hostess at Thursday’s meeting, -----
Fourteen were present.
The guild will decide on a
John H. Achterhof, 64, of 6091 K'11 /or h(,sPital at iis Anal
1 46th Ave., died Thursday eve- m<?el,n« th,s 8Pr,n8-
1
J. Achterhof
Succumbs at 64
ning following a heart attack u k., r
He was born in Holland, was H. Nehses Return
Special Education
Students Have Party
A toboggan party for the Hoi-
land High School special educa-
tion students Wednesday even-
ing was given by the Junior
Welfare League and the Holland
Jaycees Auxiliary.
After tobogganing refresh-
ments were served at the
ABSENTEE VOTERS— Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Hekman, 67
dent. Mrs. Johanna Kraai is Bible at Hope College, was the Monday. Courses will be offered j East 29th St., Friday were the first Holland residents to use
the new vice-president and guest minister at First Re- at 7:30 p.m. and at 8:30 p.m. the colorful red, white and blue absentee voting booths in the
Mrs. Agnes Zylstra is the sec- 1 formed Church in the evening. There will be no charge. i city clerk s office in the City toll; City Clerk Don Schipper
retary. Treasurer is Mrs. San-lHe Spoke on “When the World Gordon Zwagcrman is at the fright) is showing the Hekman^ the hootfia. The Hekmans are
dra Lamer and assistant secre-. Talks Back.” i Zeciand Hospital. j planning a two weeks vacation in Mexico. (Sentinel photo)
employed at H. J. Heinz Com- From European Trip '
pany as the foreman in the r
maintenance department, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nells,
was a member of the Central Sr. have returned to the United
Park Reformed Church. | States from a trip that in-
Surviving are the wife, Alber- abided over a week spent in Woman’s Literary Club,
ta; two daughters, Mrs. Austin ^cnya fln(i Uganda, Africa. Assisting and accompanying
(Angeline) Walters, and Mrs. Ibeir host in Africa was lhe the group were Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Corwin (Sylvia) Van- B°Lv Gross Bishop of Entebbe, Larry Den Uyl, Mr. and Mrs.
den Bosch, both of Holland; one Uganda. Bill Buis, Dr. and Mrs. Arnold
son, John, of Butler, N.J.; Prior to and following this Dood, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Carey
seven grandchildren; two sis- part of their trip they visited and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sanders
ters. Mrs. John (Trena) Van in the Holy Land. Athens, of the Junior League and Mr.
Loo of Zeeland and Mrs. Joe Rome and Amsterdam. Upon and Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mr.
(Hilda) Domers of Maine; four 'heir return to this country and Mrs. Terrv Husted and Mr.
brothers, Jacob of Grand they vjsited with their daugh- and Mrs. Jack Westrate from
Haven; Harry of Drenthe; >r and son-in-law. Mr. and the Jaycee Auxiliary, and Mrs
Gerald of Holland and Marvin Mrs. Philip Van Bourgondien David Boone, special education
i of Muskegon. of Babylon, N. Y. teacher. *
*
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OUR U.8. MAIL
AND RECENT CHANGE*
It is rather hard to under-
stand just why Postmaster Gen-
eral O’Brien feels that now
is the time to change the move-
ment of first class mail. If
all first class mail is to travel
via air then why do we need
to use the lucent air mail
stamp? He is reported to have
said that he will ask Congreee
to authorize this change and
then eliminate the new lucent
air mail rate.
Times change and M the
movement of mail via air will
help reduce the cost of opera-
tion of our postal system then
all well and good. Postmaster
O'Brien reports that tome 500
cities are now interconnected
so that 50 to 75 per cent of the
first class mail is only a day in
transit.
The next question many
pie are asking is about the
mail. This is the place
should be raises so that
U.S. Post Office would at least
break even on the handling. The
time is long past that aMowt the
junk mail to be handled at a
loss.
So write your Congressman,
ask them just what they are do-
ing to reduce the waste and gov-
ernment deficits.
e
the
Square Dance
Group Meets
At Local School
Fifteen sets of dancers re-
sponded to calls and paUerni
presented by Jay Bruischat at
the Holiday Squares dance Sat-
urday night in the Apple Ave-
nue School.
Guest entertainers included tfie
Larry Williams family of Byron
Center who provided music.
Guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Tyler, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Weslev, Mr. and
Mrs. Hank Hendrickson. Mr.
H
and Mrs. Jim Start and Mr. and
Mrs. Hirry Norton of Muske-
gon.
From Twin Lake were the
Fred Wiersmas and Floyd Far-
mers and from Wyoming, the
Marv Burgers and Bob Boeges.
Other guests include Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Pettit of Jenison, Mr.
and Mrs. John Zelanka and Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Strahsburg of
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Monette of Brunswick and
of Zeeland.
From Kalamazoo were the
Bill Wedges and Roy Zantellos
and from Allegan the Max Bal-
lingers, Bob Ninkes, Roger Car-
nes and George Bushes.
Also at the dance were Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Sebastyen of
Coloma, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Newton of Plainwell, Mr. and
Mra. Jerry Same, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Quinn and Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Caator from Covert, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Preston of
Dowagiac, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Wetmore of Benton Harbor and
the A. O. Dubisons, Spencer
Sinka, Tom Cookes and Gordon
Dykstras from South Haven.
Attending from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kane, Mr. and
Mra. Ike Kragt, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Overway, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Wehrmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Marv
Israels, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kop-
penaal, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nei-
boer, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Calla-
way, Mr. 'and Mrs. Lee Dekker,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wiersma,
Marsh Pettie and Red Nicol.
A smorgasbord lunch was
provided by the Holiday Squares
members. Serving on the lunch
committee were the Claude Ket*
chums and Forest Me Claskys.
Extinguish Car Fire
Holland firemen were called
out 6 p.m. Monday to douse a
fire in a IMS-model car, owned
Rumell Schurman, in front
Assies. Firemen estimat-
0 damage to the dash-
windshield and Interior
1 oar. firemen said the
caused by electrical
• Sunday, Jan. 28
The Savior aid the Lost
John 4:7-14, 31-35
By C. P. Dame
In the topic of this lesson
are two words that should re-
ceive special attention. The
one word is “Savior” and the
other is the word “loit” and
the reason is that both words
are often ignored in some
churches and their meaning
watered down. We need to re-
capture our concern for the
lost.
I. Jesus is concerned about
individuals. Last week we stud-
ied the conversation Jesus had
with an intellectual, upstand-
ing churchman, in this lesson
we will consider his conversa-
tion with a frustrated, lost
woman.
The Lord was on His way
from Judea to Galilee. Most
Jews, in miking this journey,
crossed to the eastern side of
the Jordan, and thus avoided
hated Samaria — turn to II
Kings 17 and read about the
origin of that hate which had
lasted 400 years. Jesus took
the shorter route for “He must
needs pass through Samaria”
in order to win a lost woman.
This must is not evident enough
today-the must to win the
lost.
“Jesus therefore, being
wearied with His journey, sat
down by the well.” The Bible
records several interesting
scenes at wells. While sitting
there a Samaritan woman
| came, alone, and it was noon.
Usually the women came in
| groups and never at noon. Per-
haps this woman came at that
time in order to avoid the re-
marks shout her morals.
Jesus did a most unusual
thing in beginning a conversa-
tion with a woman in public,
with a Samaritan woman, with
an immoral woman. Why a
rabbi would not even greet his
wife on the street!
H. Winning aouls calls for
tact and persistence. Observe
the method of Jesus. First
note, He began the conversa-
tion by asking for a favor, ap-
pealing to sympathy, being a
suppliant. Note that the Creator
asks for a favor from one of
His creatures. And note next,
He aroused the curiosity of
this woman. Most women are
curious by nature.
Observe also that Jesus ap-
pealed to a need and that He
claimed able to meet that
need. Jesus ajfto appealed to
her conscience when He said.
“Go call thy husband and
come hither.” Jesus did not
wish to upset her but rather
to make her face up to her
sin so that she might repent.
This woman who was religious
after a fashion was told that
she had an inadequate religion
and needed a better one. Even
in this tolerant age there are
times to speak up and say,
“Ye worship that ye know not;
we worship that which we
know; for salvation is from
the Jews.”
Jesus addressed this woman
six times and He got an an-
swer from her six times. And
note-it was to this sinful,
^•PPy, disappointed woman
that Jesus said that He was
the Messiah about whose com-
ing she spoke to Him. This
was the first time Jesus open-
ly professed His Messiahship.
Hi. There is a ready harvest
facing us. The woman believed
and got busy and told her
townsmen who also believcil
first because of the testimony
of the woman and then be-
cause of personal experience.
Note the growth of this wom-
an— first shd looked upon Jesus
as a tired traveller, a Jew,
then a prophet, and then as
the Messiah, whom her towns-
men called the Saviour of the
world.
When the disciples returned
they were surprised to see
Him talking to a woman. They
had brought food but the Lord
was not interested for He said,
“I have food to eat of which
you do not know.” He had won
a lost person and He told the
disciples that the fields were
“white already unto harvest."
Well, we too face a harvest
of souls.
/ Brady Gets
40 in Win
Over Adrian
ADRIAN — Hope College’s
basketball team gained a com-
manding bold on first place in
the MIAA basketball race Sat-
urday by defeating Adrian Col-
lege 76-64 before a standing
room only gathering here in
Ridge gymnasium.
The Hope victory, coupled
with Alma’s 90-76 upset deci-
sion over Kalamazoo, put the
Flying Dutchmen at least two
full games ahead of every other
MIAA team. Hope stands 4-0
against league foes while Al-
bion and Adrian share second
place with 3-2 marks while
Alma and Kalamazoo stand 2-2.
Once again it was Hope’s
Floyd Brady who made the
difference. The 6-3 senior
MIAA Standings
Hope .....
Adrian ....
Albion .....
Kalamazoo
Alma .....
Calvin ....
Olivet .....
WL
4 0
3 2
3 2
2 2
2 2
0 3
0 3
Six Births Recorded
At Holland Hospital
Births at Holland Hospital
overt he weekend included a son,
Gregoray Cuevas Jr., born Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Gregoray
Morales, 1121 West 32nd St.: a
son, Anthony Ray, born Sunday
U> Mr.and Mrs. Bernard SantM,
109 James St.; and a daughter
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel Scrape, Box 131 Walnut
Ridge. Ark.
Births today included a son,
Richard Dean, bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald De Weerd. 12070
Polk St., route 2; a son born to
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Thorpe,
278 Maerose Ave.; and a daugh-
ter, Jill Renee, born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Strampel, 30ft
Graves PI.
poured 40 points through the
noop and hauled down 14 re-
bounds as the Flying Dutch-
men posted their fifth straight
victory and upped its season
mark to 10-2.
It was the fourth time this
season that Brady has scored
40 or more points in a game.
The performance upped his sea-
son average to 32 points per
game and made him the sec-
ond all-time high scorer in
Hope history.
He is only 65 points from
the all-time mark of 1,741 set
by grad Paul Benes during his
career in 1955-’59.
Brady scored 25 points during
the first half as the Flying
Dutchmen raced off to a 44-29
advantage.
The lead traded possession 11
times in the first eight minutes
before Hope went ahead to
stay 17-16 with 11:58 left in
the first half. The Flying Dutch-
men scored eight straight
points in the next minute to go
ahead 25-16 and were never
headed by the host Bulldogs.
Brady scored 15 of Hope’s
first 19 points and connected
on 10 of 15 field goal attempts
during the first half. The Hope
co-captain finished with 13 bas-
kets in 23 tries and sank 14 of
20 free throws.
Hope’s biggest lead was a
51-31 advantage with 17:18 left
to play, but Adrian, depending
mainly on a full-court press,
came back within 11 points,
54-43, with 12 minutes showing
on the clock.
The closest the host Bulldogs
came during the rest of the
game was ten points and that
on three occasions.
Besides a team encounter the
game was a personal show-
down between Brady and Adri-
an’s Vince Giles. Both have
won most valuable MIAA hon-
ors— Brady last year and Giles
back in 1961.
Giles, who celebrated Ws 30th
birthday Saturday, finished
with 22 points and 10 rebounds.
He was assigned Brady on de-
fense, but the Hope senior was
able to easily mix jump shots
with layups and tipins to spark
the victory.
Gary Rypma and Bruce Van
Huis both scored 10 points for
the winning Dutchmen while
teammate Tom Pelon added
eight. Behind Giles in the
Adrian scoring were Paul Mar-
tini and A1 Werbish with 10
points apiece.
The Flying Dutchmen fin-
ished with 29 baskets in 63
attempts for a 46 per cent clip
while Adrian sank 26 of 70
tries for a 37 per cent clip.
It was the free-throw line
that made the big difference as
Hope made 18 of 30 tries
while Adrian sank 12 of 17
attempts. The losing Bulldogs
lost Werbish and Bob Mills
with five personal fouls while
Van Huis exited early for
Hope.
Hope dominated the hoards
against the taller Bulldogs with
a 55-40 edge in rebounds. Van
Huis and Rypma both hauled
down 12 rebounds while Pelon
gathered in nine.
DOUBLE TEAMED— Two Adrian College defenders try to stop
the scoring effort of Hope's Floyd Brady during their MIAA
contest in Adrian Saturday night. Adrien’s Bob Mills (back-
ground) was whistled for a foul on the play. Other Adrian
player is A1 Werbish (22). Brady scored 40 points as Hope
won its fourth straight league decision, 76-64.
(Hope College photo)
Concert by Opera Star
Shortened by the Flu
An appreciative audience in “I would like to sing more
Holland Civic Center Thursday for you.” she said, “but if I
night applauded the artistry of do I probably would not sing for
Phyllis Curtin, Metropolitan Op- several days,” she said in say-
era soprano, unaware that the ing goodnight to the local aud-
opera star was suffering from ience.
the flu- Her appearance was the third
Near midpoint, Miss Curtin of the current series of the Hol-
who previously had announced land Community Concert Asso-
her numbers in a gracious, in- ciation. The next concert will be
formal manner, revealed she Ronald and Jeffry Marlowe,
had a “very sore throat” and
was coming down with the flu,
and that she might have to cur-
tail her selections.
She had just sung two groups
of Rossini and Schubert songs
and would sing her “first en-
core” while she was able, and
she sang “One Fine Day” from
Puccini’s “Madame Butterfly”
to be greeted by deafening ap-
plause.
Her return after intermission
brought the news that she would
omit the scheduled Strauss and
Berlioz numbers and sing some
English songs, among them the
familiar “Songs My Mother
Taught Me,'” "Ich Liebe Dich”
and “Greensleeves.”
The concert was over by 9:30
p.m. ’ but in that short hour
and a quarter, Miss Curtin, des-
pite her illness, displayed a rare Overisei.
talent with consummate artis-
try. Ryan Edwards was her ac-
companist.
twins playing on twin Stein-
ways, Feb. 9 in Civic Center.
Edward Ryzenga
Succumbs at 79
Edward Ryzenga, 79, of route
5, Holland. (East Saugatuck)
died Saturday evening at his
home following a lingering ill-ness. (T
He was born in East Sauga-
tuck and was a life-long resident
of the area. He was a member
of the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are two daughters
Julianna and Gladys, both at
home; one sister, Miss Gertie
Ryzenga of East Saugatuck; one
brother, Herman Ryzenga of
Fines Total $240.50
For Nunica Driver
Pelon, f
Brady, f
Rypma, g
Adolphs .
Zwart . . .
Schreiber
Hope (76)
FG FT PF TP
. 3 2 2 8i
••••••. 13 14 3 40 j
c ... . 4 2 5 10 j
g ..... 2 0 2 4
.....
. 5 0 2 10 1
. 1 0 0 2
. 1 to 0 2
0 0 1 o,
Totals 29 18 15 76
. Adrian (64)
FG FT PF TP
Giles, f ..... 9 4 4 22
Werbish, f .... 4 2 5 10
Martini, c ..... 4 2 2 10
Cosnek, g ..... 1 2 2 4
Johnson, g .... 4 0 1 8
Rack ........... . 2 1 0 5J
Mills ........... 1 5 3
Bower .......... . 1 0 1 2
Totals .... 26 12 20 64
•GRAND HAVEN - Delbert
Praay, 23. Nunica, was as-
sessed a total of $240.50 fine and
costs when he pleaded guilty
to three charges before Spring
i Lake Justice Eva O. Workman
Monday.
Praay was arrested by state
police Jan. 13 when they went
to the assistance of Fruitport
police after a chase at speeds
up to 120 miles an hour, plus
other violations.
On a charge of reckless driv-
ing, Praay was assessed $100
fine and $5 costs; on a charge
of violation of license restric-
tion, $15 fine and $5 costs,
and on a charge of pointing a
W*arm without malice at offi-
cers, $100 fine and $15.50 costs
A savouy is a type of cab-
bage.
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottewa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Eugene Reimink, 43,
of Hamilton, for failqre to stop
within an assured clear dis-
tance after the car he was
driving collided with one driv-
eo by Shirlina Jean Wolters,
33, of 103 Central Ave., Zee-
land, 3:4{i p.m, Monday at
Douglas and Howard Ave*. No
om waa reported injured. •
PRESENT FLAGS— The American end Mich-
igan Flags, now on display at the Holland
office of the Michigan Employment Security
Commission, are gifts of local poets of the
American Leg, on and Veterans of Foreign
Wars. Shown (left to right) are Ade De
Kraker, Past Commander of the VFW, George
Vender Wal, VFW Commander, Zane Cooper,
> T v*
£» * _ w
w
manager ol the local Michigan Employment
Security Commission office, Jack Graves,
legion Commander, and Avery D. Baker,
Past Commander of the Legion. De Kraker
and Baker, both M.E.S.C. staff members,
made arrangements for the presentation by
their veterans organizations
(Penna-Sas photo)
Christian Rated
3rd in Class B
West Ottawa
Swimmers Take
Seventh Victory
West Ottawa’s swimming
team posted its seventh conse-
cutive win of the season by
defeating Grandville, 6<M6 Sat-
urday evening in the West
Ottawa Natatorium.
The Panthers were paced by
senior co-captain Kirk Steketee
with first place wins in the
100-yard freestyle and the 200-
yard freestyle with times of
:S3.4 and 2:00.2 respectively.
West Ottawa won the 300-
yard medley relay. Swimming
with a 1:55.3 docking were
Dan Meyers, Chris Raphael,
Mike Zavadil and Rob Fisher.
Terry Rithamel took first
place honors for the Panthers
in the 200-yard individual med-
ley, and posted second place in
the 100-yard butterfly.
In the diving competition,
West Ottawa’s Dana Rigterink
and Dan Troost took first and
second place respectively.
Backstroker Dan Meyers reg-
istered a first place with a
time of 1:08.3, and was fol-
lowed by teammate Greg
Plomp in third place.
Chuck Nienhuis was the other
Panther first place point-getter
swimming for honors in the
400-yard freestyle. Nienhuis al-
so took second place behind
Steketee in the 200-yard free-
style.
Aiding the Panther point
cause in the 50-yard freestyle
were Jim Six and Jon Helder
in second and third place,
while John Timmer snatched
third place in the 100 -yard
freestyle.
Specialty swimmer Chris
Raphael recorded second place
in that event, to give the
Panthers a 56-37 benefit going
into the final event.
Swimming for second place
and the meet victory in the
400-yard freestyle relay were
Rick Zavadil. Mike Hamstra
and Jon Helder, and junior
Pat Battaglia, j
Assistant coach Bruce Pear-
son was pleased with the per-
formance of the team, as
Coach Henrv Reest and senior
letterman Chuck Seidelman
were attending the Detroit
News Invitational Meet.
At the Detroit News Meet,
Seidelman placed fifth in the
state in the 50-yard freestyle, -------
with a :23.4 clocking, and first in Class A
Holland
Ranked 1 8th
In Class A
Holland Christian’s basketball
team was rated third in the
weekly United Press Interna-
tional Class B high school bas-
ketball poll.
The 'Maroons were tied for
third witti Ishpeming last week
but defending state champion
Menominee turned hack Ishpe-
ming, 79-77 last Saturday night
for He first loss.
Holland, ranked 14th in Class
A, was lilted 18th in this week’s
poll.
Detroit Pershing remained
 while Menom-
eighth in the state in the 100- wee is ffrst in Class B. Detroit
yard freestyle registering a All Saints and Mt. Pleasant
:51.8 preliminary time, and a Sacred Heart are tied for first.. . me, ---
52.3 time for a West Ottawa in
varsity record in that event.
Hie Panthers, now 7-2 in
dual meet competition, travel
to Fremont for a dual meet
Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Meyers, Raphael, M.
Zavadil, Fiaber). Time 1:55.3.
200-yard freestyle: Steketee
(WO), Nienhuis (WO), Peasley
(G). Time 2:00.2.
50-yard freestyle: Kring (G),
Six (WO), Helder (WO). Time
: 24.65.
200-yard individual medley:
Rithamel (WO), Plooster (G),
Schripsma (G). Time 2:34.5.
Diving: Rigterink (WO),
Troost (WO), La Sarge (G).
PoinU 170.15.
100 - yard butterfly: Bishop
(G), Rithamel (WO), Moore
(G). Time 1:03.
100-yard freestyle: Steketee
(WO), Kring (G), Timmer
(WO). Time :53.4.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
(WO), Haan (G), Plomp (WO).
Time 1:03.3.
400-yard freestyle: Nienhuis
(WO), Peasley (G), Terbeek
(G). Time 4:32.
100-yard breaststroke: Shea-
ley (G), Raphael (WO), Scott
(G). Time 1:13.1.
400 . yard freestyle relay:
Grandville (Lattrop, Brandt,
Pomeroy, Bishop). Time 3:54.2.
The Noisy Blue Birds of
Harrington school met Jan. 15.
We made Blue Bird dolls and
designs out of pieces of tile. We
elected new officers as follows:
president, Linda Buist; vice
president, Diane Fischer; secre-
tary, Patti Payne; and scribe,
Pam Van Dyke.
The Guana Blue Birds of St.
Francis school met Jan. 16 at
the home of the leader, Mrs.
Grunst. We spent the time mak-
ing bird feeders from bleach
bottles. Games were also play-
ed. The treat was furnished by
Elizabeth Topping. Mary Bag-
ladi, scribe.
The Okakony Camp Fire
group from St. Francis deSales
school met on Jan. 11 at the
home of Mrs. Thompson, their
sponsor. The girls made snow-
men and hearts to put on trays
at the Holland Hospital. Denise
Overway furnished the treat.
Carole Vander Broek is their
leader. Rosalie Zych, scribe.
The fourth grade Dakonya
Camp Fire girls of Harrington
school went for a winter hike
to Carousel Mountain on Jan. 8.
We had hot chocolate there and
hiked back. On Jan. 15, ^we
learned some new songs and
talked about earning beads.
We then played games. Bonnie
Van Huis, scribe.
The Ta-Wamka Camp Fire
girls of Van Raalte school prac-
ticed for our fly-up. Susan
Bickel came with a game for us
to play. Sheryl McReynolds
treated. Diane Alfieri, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
girls of Van Raalte school met
Jan. 16 and chose their group
Indian name which is Ehawee.
We also studied symbols and
sang songs. Janice Scbripsema
brought the treat. Judy Tuttle,
scribe.
The Chu Mi Camp Fire group
had a meeting Jan. 5. We went
to the Camp Fire office to look
at the kind of crafts they offer-
ed us. Our leader treated us to
a coke and french fries. At our
Jan. 12 meeting we made valen-
tine purses. We are going to
finish them at the next meeting.
Laurie treated with cookies and
gum. Valerie opened the meet-
ing and Juanita collected dues.
Lonnie Klungle, scribe.
The Hashat U Aya sixth grade
Camp Fire girls of Montello
Park school held their meeting
Jan. 15. We started our meeting
by working with an exercise
record called “chicken fat.” We
then practiced our puppet show,
which we presented that eve-
ning at the annual meeting of
the Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls, Inc. Mary Lugert
brought the treat. Mlmi Suzen-
aar, scribe.
Claes C and Ewen-Trout
Creek leads in Class D.
Woman Dies
When Thrown
From Horse
COOPBRSVILLE - Joyce E.
Allen, 19, of 9221 State, Rd.,
Nunica, was fatally injured at
5:13 p.m. Saturday when she
was thrown from her horse
which ran into the path of a
Westbound car on Arthur Ave.
about three-quarters of a mile
east of 68th Ave. in Polkton
township.
Sheriff’s officers said the car,
driven ty Karen Sue Kanne-
mar, 22, Hobart, Ind., swerved
to avoid hitting the animal, and
the horse ran into the path of
the oar. The horse walked
away.
The rider died at 1 a.m. Sun-
day in Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids where she had
been taken by ambulance. She
died of a skull fracture, officera
said.
The driver of the car was not
held.
John R. Oosta
Dies at Age 66
GRAND RAPIDS - John R.
(Jack) Oosta, 66. of 2140 Ban-
ner Dr., S.W., Wyoming, died
.Saturday morning at Butter-
worth Hoipital as the result of
a heart condition.
He is survived by the wife,
Winnifred; one son, Dr. Richard
Oosta of Zwolle, La.; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leonard (Jo Ann)
Lemmen of Holland; five grand-
children; three sisters, Mrs.
James Dytanan and Mrs. Thom-
as Lobberoo, both of Grand Ra-
pids, Mra Harvey Northouse of
Dutton, Mich.; one brother-in-
law, S. J. Weenhoff of Grand
Rapids.
group of Harrington school met
Jan. 15 and elected new officers
as follows: president, Kathy
Appledorn; secretary, Dana
Driscoll; treasurer, Sheila
Kuall; and scribe, Cindy Tower.
We then went ice skating at
Lakeview school and took a
little walk by Lake Macatawa.
Cindy Tower, scribe.
The Tawasi Camp Fire group
met Jan. 9 at the home of Mrs.
Westrate. We elected new offi-
cers as follows: president,
Kathy Westrate; vice president,
Patty Harper; treasurer, Sandy
Van Loo; scribe, Susan Dalman.
We each made our symbolgram.
We plan to use them on our
head bands. Patty Harper
brought the treat. At our next
meeting we started making
dolls and planned ahead for a
square dance. Denise Skile
brought the treat. Susan Dal-
man, scribe.
On Jan. 16, the Okiciyapi
group from Jefferson school met
and had an international party
at the home of Linda Berkom-
pas. Each girl brought a re-
cipe, music and prepared a
food from a foreign country.
Some of the food was Dutch Surviving are one sister Mrs
applie pie, Dutch cookies, rice, John Pelon of Holland: three
Japanese cookies, Chappati and sisters-in-law, Mrs. John Van
lamplei’
and we square1 ter Van Dyk and Mrs. Ralph
. icnbe. " ** • —
The TaWanKa group from
Beechwood school met Jan. 9.
They made their sit-upons for
their ceremonial. Jane Meppe-
link, scribe.
Former Resident
Dies at Age 76
LYNDKN, Wash. - G«rrit
Van Dyk, 76, former New Gron-
ingen resident, died Friday in
a hospital near Lynden, Wash.
He left this area over 30 years
ago for Lynden where he
worked as a farmer until his
retirement.
others. The girls s led each Dyk of Central Park Mrs Pe-
other’s food  1 s
danced._ Kathy Haiker, scribe. Van Dyk both of Lynden, Wash ;
one brother-in-law, Henry Ster-
ken, of New Groningen; and
several niece* and nephews.
The Uya Camp Fire group of Ar6Q Stud6ntS
Beechwood school met Jan. 9
bet Degreesand made sit-upons. Paula Bell
and Susie Johnson brought the
treat. Lori Laarman, scribe.
The fourth grade Camp Fire
girls of Longfellow school met
at the home of Mrs. Hill. Laura
Hill furnished the treat. We
learned the three ranks, seven
crafts and colors, the watch
work and the slogans. Our group
tabbed their notebooks witn
colored construction paper and
then wrote in them. Laurie
Stille, scribe.
The Holland Heights fourth
grade Camp Fire girls held a
meeting Jan. 9 at the Camp
Fire office. Nancy Geib brought
the treat. We made stories of
Indian symbols and worked for
beads. Ruth Van Slooten, scribe.
Treat Fennville Girl
At Holland Hospital
Eleven • year - old Elizabeth
Jimenez, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jimenez of route
3, Fennville, waa taken to Hol-
land Hospital for treatment of
injuriea received when hit by
a car near 77 East Eighth St.,
4:04 p.m. Saturday.
Holland police, who identified
driver of the car as James
Bradley Me Donald, 56. of Ot-
sego, said the girl allegedly ran
in front of the traffic and waa
thrown against a parked car.
The girl waa released from
the hospital after treatment for
_ abraaions of' the (Me, both
The fifth grade Camp Eira hands and right leg.
Seven students from Ottawa
County are among the more
than 2,000 who were graduated
from the University of Michigan
at its winter commencement
last month in Ann Arbor.
From Holland are Jack A.
Faber of 536 Washington Ave.,
who received his B. S. degree;
Valdis Grants, 315 West 21st St.,
M. S. E. in Electrical Engineer-
ing; Thomas P. Lang, 162 West
12th St., M. S. degree; Cecile
C. Robinson, 2310 Thomas Ave.,
A. M. degree.
Other graduates are Daniel
J- Shepard, 327 Woodward Ave.,
Zeeland, B. S. in Ed.; James A.
Seydel, 5391 Tyler, route 1,
Husonville, M. S. degree and
Mary L. Borst, 618 Fulton St.,
Grand Haven, A. B. degree,
and William M. Cayon, 2637
West Fruitpon Ru., Spring
Lake. BJS.E. in Chemical En-
gineering.
Deputies Cite Driver
Cars driven by John Andrews
De Vries. 40, of rout* 2, Hol-
land, and Albert Raymond Sag-
man, 19, of 8515 Ransom St.,
Zeeland, coUided at the rail-
road crossing on 72nd Ave.,
north of M-21, 3 p.m. Saturday.
No one was reported injured.
Ottawa aounty sheriffs depu-
ties cited Sagman for driving
with an expired operator s li-
cense and for driving left of tha
center Hhe.
\
Mlss Avis Guigelaar Is
Wed to John F. Palmer
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Mrs. John F. Palmer
Miss Avis Guigelaar of Spring
Lake and John F. Palmer III
of Holland spoke their marriage
vows Saturday in the home of
the groom’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Palmer Jr., 102
East 14th St.
The Rev. Frank Thompson,
pastor of Ventura Baptist
Church, read the rites and Mrs.
John Van Til was organist.
The bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Guigelaar of
116 South Division St., Spring
Lake, wore a streeth-length,
A-line gown styled with long
sleeves and done in white vel-
vet. Her shoulder-length veil
fell from a beaded • and - net
headpiece and she carried an
arrangement of yellow roses
and white pompons.
Attending the couple were
Ellen Ketner and Clifford
Chambers. Miss Ketner wore a
street-length empire gown of
dark green velvet with a green
ribbon accenting the waist. Her
shoulder-length veil fell from a
matching headdress and she
also carried an arrangement of
yellow roses and white pom-
pons.
Philip Van Til and Barbara
Smith were attendants at the
punch bowl at . the reception
held in the Palmer home im-
mediately following the rites.
Bill Van Ark and Judy Palmer
were gift attendants.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 12Mj North Cen-
tennial St., Zeeland. The bride,
a senior at Spring Lake High
School, is transferring to Zee-
land High School. The groom is
employed by Northern Fibre
Products at Zeeland.
Thorgevsky
Writes Book
Michel Thorgevsky, summer
resident of Waukazoo, has writ-
ten a book of memoirs, accord-
ing to a column in the Miami
Herald.
It is a beautifully bound book
printed on elegant thick white
paper with fascinating pen-and-
ink illustrations by the author.
It tells how he got his name.
When he was born, the 10th in
the family, his brother Serge
said, “What a cute little bear,”
and thus he was named Mikhail
Ivanovitch Thorgevsky, b u t
called Mischa which means
“bear.”
The book tells of his childhood
in Tiflis, capital of the Cau-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Ronald Hut-
son, 157 Timberwood; Melissa
Jo Anne Arenas, 262 West Ninth
St.; Steven Shumate, 167 Burke;
Sara Vander Putten, 257 West
23rd St.
Discharged Friday were
Adams Stephens, 2211 Lakewood
Blvd.; Timothy Van Wieren,
route 5; Chrystal George, 482
West 16th St.; Sandra Lee Baar,
435 Maerose; Mrs. Lawrence
Sneller, 77 Birchwood; Egbert
De Vries, 967 College Ave.;
Henry Japinga, 1678 Wolverine;
Mollie Manthey, Douglas; Kath-
leen Bastiaanse, 282 North 150th
Ave.
Admitted Saturday were
Glenna Parsons, route 3, Fenn-
ville; Harold Bonselaar, 891
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Vernon
Johnson. 332 Westmont; Essie
casus; the severity of army life Bazan, route 4; Colleen Walker,
in Russia and how he was Fennville; Mrs. Marinus Donze,
wounded twice in World War I, 354 James St.; Louis Poll, Ham-
and his hairbreath escape with; jit0n; Edward Stevens, 256 West
other White Russians to Turkey 12th St.
and finally to Paris. j Discharged Saturday were
Here, he learned that his lit- 1 Virginia Perez, 191 East Ninth
tie Russian bride had died of &.; Melissa Arenas, 262 West
diphtheria. He sang in night (Ninth St.; Cornelius Dielman,
clubs and the opera, and it was’ Resthaven; Mrs. Edward Dorn,
in Paris that he met Margaret 351 Mayfair; Ronald' Essenburg,
k'W
FATAL SCENE— Police inspect the 1960-model cor (fore-
ground) that was totally destroyed in a three-car accident
that claimed the life of a rural Fennville woman Saturday
afternoon. The car, owned by Carl Mears, 50, of route 3,
Fennville, collided with a 1965 station wagon (seen in left
     
Woman, 46, Dies
In Fire at Crash
v
tawa
trjaf
background) driven by Carl Reisig, 37, of Glen Ellyn, III.,
at 16th St. and the US-31 bypass. Mears' wife, Florence,
46, was pronounced dead at the scene of burns. Her death
marked Ottawa county's first traffic fatality for the year.
The first traffic fatality in 1967 was recorded on Feb. 17.
(Sentinel photo)
Otta
first
when a rural Fennville woman
was burned in a three-car col-
lision at 16th St. and US-31 by-
pass at 4:14 p.m. Saturday.
Four others were injured.
Mrs. Florence Mears, 46, of
route 3, Fennville, was pro-
nounced dead at the scene by
medical examiner Dr. William
Westrate Jr. Death was due to
burns received when she fell in-
to a pool of gasoline which had
spilled from a ruptured gas tank
and ignited.
Mrs. Mears was riding in the
car driven by her husband,
Carl, 50, when it collided with
a car driven by Carl Reisig, 37,
of Glen Ellyn, III. The impact
caused the Reisig car to spin
around and hit a third car
driven by Helen Marie Dekker,
58, of route 2, 120th Ave.,
Holland.
Patsy Mears, 27, a daughter-
in-law who resides on route 2,
Allegan, was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital for treatment of
severe scalp lacerations and
body abrasions. She was report-
ed in “satisfactory’' . condition
today by hospital' officials.
Mears and his 15-year-old son,
Ervin were both released from
Holland Hospital after treatment
for facial abrasions.
Reisig was also released from
the hospital following treatment
for a scalp laceration.
county marked its 1 gas station manager, Calvin
fic fatality of the year Daining, used fire extinguishers
and blankets to smother flames
on the victim.
Holland firemen hosed the
cars down. Both the car owned
by Mears and the station wagon
driven by Reisig were totally
destroyed.
State police and Ottawa coun-
ty sheriff’s deputies assisted
Holland police.
Mrs. Mears, the former Flor-
ence Cooper, had been born in
lola, Kansas, and was married
to Mears Aug. 2, 1938, in Russel,
Ark. The couple moved to Fenn-
ville, from Newport, Ark., in
1956 and belonged to Chicora
United Brethren in Christ.
Mrs. Mears had been employ-
ed by the Michigan Fruit Can-
ner. •
Besides the husband, she is
survived by seven sons, John
A., Carl A., Kenneth R., all of
Fennville, Billy W., Charles E.,
Ervin Lee and Eddie D., at
home; four daughters, Mrs.
Melvin (Etta) Marr of Dowa-
giac. Mrs. Richard (Lola) Davis
of Fennville, Miss Martha Mears
and Miss Thelma Mears, both
at home; two sisters, Mrs.
Claude Lappian of Caldwell,
Idaho, and Mrs. Posten Davis
of Kalamazoo: two brothers,
Bert Cooper of Cascade, Idaho,
and Clarence Cooper of Jackson
Port, Ark.; 11 grandchildren. A
Gold, widow of Egbert Gold of
Chicago and Holland, and mar-
ried her. They were married 37
272 West 16th St.; Mrs. Ronald
Hutson, 157 Timberwood; Mrs.
James Knoll, 694 Whitman;
years ago and the book indi- Mrs. Eugene Reimink, Hamil-
cates they have lived happily ton; Gertrude Rex, 565 Hayes;
ever after.
The Thorgevskys live at Bal
Harbour, Fla., and at Wauka-
zoo on Lake Macatawa at Hol-
land. • 7 
Parking Eliminated
In City Hall Block
Richard Van Wyk, 200 East 27th
St.; Mrs. Gary Visscher, 617
West 21st St.
Admitted Saturday were Kal-
ynn Winstrom, Grand Rapids;
Frank Theodore Owen, route 1,
West Olive; Gregory S. Van Der
Wege, 397 Arthur Ave.; Mrs.
Ralph Lescohier, 602 Lawn
Parking meters have been re- Ave.; Herman Schippers, 762
moved in front of City Hall and Central Ave.; Louis Allen But-
"no parking” signs have been , ler, 1388 Waukazoo; Dale Allyn
erected. Signs also have been Scholten, Hamilton; Robin
erected limiting parking to 30 Hensley, 401 East Eighth St.;
minutes in a section of the park- Vickie Kuipers, 3284 North 146th
ing lot immediately south of Ave.; Donald Grevengoed, 96
City Hall. This affects nine park- West 19th St.
ing spaces, the same number Discharged Saturday were
removed in the parking, elimina- Mrs. Thomas Hamm and baby,
tion move. 6822 Lakeshore Dr., West Olive;
The 30-minute parking along Mrs. Dan V^n Dam and baby,
the River Ave. side of the park- 428 Central Ave.; George Van-
ing lot is for the convenience of der Wal, 386 West 21st St.; John
persons paying utility bills or Genzink, route 5.
having other business at City - ~~ ~Hali. Saugatuck Man Seeks
s^rm4rP»w«n^!f,ermi^0f8PierJ
and 12th St. it part of a long SAUGATUCK - Thomas A.
range program to remove all j johnson, of 220 Water St., has
parking on River Ave.
Saugatuck High Battles
St. Augusfme Tuesday
applied to the Detroit District
Corps of Engineers for a feder-
al permit to construct eight
wood pile and timber piers and
related mooring piles extending
Saugatuck High's basketball not more than 40 feet river-
team hosts St. Augustine Tues- ward in Kalamazoo River be-
day night in a non-league game tween Hoffman and Main SU.
in Saugatuck's gym. extended.
Saugatuck now t)&s a 2-6 over- Any interested party enter-
all record and St. Augustine j taining objections should file
carries a 2-2 overall recor3. written protests with the Detroit
Saugatuck defeated St. Augus- office not later than 4;30 p.m.
tine the first game of the season. Feb. 19.
Holland police said the Reisig daughter, Marcela Mears, died
car was headed north on US-31 in 1959.
when the Mears car, southbound
on US-31, turned east onto 16th
St. and crossed into the path of
the Reisig car.
The impact spun the Reisig
car into the Dekker car, west-
bound on 16th St., which had
stopped for a red light, police
said.
Neither the Dekker woman,
nor her passenger, Grace Vriel-
ing, 60, of 276 Fairbanks, was
injured.
Police speculated the gas tank
of the Reisig car ruptured and
ignited when the left rear side
of the Reisig car collided with
the front end of the Dekker car.
According to police, the Mears
car travelled 39 feet from the
point of impact.
Both Mears women were
thrown from the car. Mrs. Flor-
ence Mears was found, lying
face down, two feet from the
right side of the car, police re-
ported. Patsy Mears was found
about 20 feet from the victim.
Holland police and a nearby
Attempted Jailbreak
Fails in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - An at-
tempted jailbreak at the Ottawa
county jail Saturday night fail-
ed to get off the ground. The
three prisoners in the cell plot-
ting an escape ended up in sep-
arate cells after the excitement
was over.
It hapened about 11 p.m. that
Turnkey Bert Van Dyke heard
over the intercom about an es-
cape. He called the sheriff who
was on the second floor and the
open wire also led to city police
and state police who converged
on the scene. .
The three (late teenagers) had
started a fire from some tissue
paper in the cell, but that was
all that happened. In any case,
Sheriff Bernard Grysen was
grateful for prompt help, even
though it wasn’t needed.
Seidman
Again Heads
GVSC Board
ALLENDALE - L. William
Seidman was reflected chair-
man of the board of control
of Grand Valley State College
at the board’s annual meeting
held on campus Friday.
The board approved a revised
program statement for the
Fine Arts building GVSC hopes
to start building next year.
President James H. Zumberge
reported that the Joint Capital
Outlays subcommittee of the
Michigan legislature had re-
jected the original request for
a 66,000 square foot building,
and that the revised request
now planned for only 38,000
square feet. The revision re-
duces funds asked for 1968-69
to $100,000 for planning and
start of construction. The board
also approved adoption of a
Newspaper Board to insure con-
t i n u i t y of publication of
GVSC’s “Valley View,” as
drawn up by the student gov-
ernment.
Vice-president George T. Pot-
ter announced that a faculty-
staff committee had recently
been appointed to formulate
plans for a School of Profes-
sibnal Studies. He also stated
that the college is working
with other colleges in Michigan,
Illinois and Indiana to plan
for a Great Lakes Athletic
Conference.
Potter also reported that 133
students had been named to
the Dean’s List at the end of
fall term and that 46 had
been dismissed from the col-
lege for academic reasons. He
stated that students are now in
the process of publishing coutse
evaluations made during the
fall term. Acting dean of stu-
dents Donald Hall told the
board that applications for ad-
mission to the fall term, 1968,
were running more than 100
ahead of applications last year.
Hall also reported that a
group of male students are
interested in forming a frater-
nity on campus and have had
a constitution of the proposed
organization approved by stu-
dent government.
The board approved appoint-
ments of Richard Dean, BVSC
graduate, as parttime tutor in
English; Donald C. Chrysler,
principal in the Gran’dville
Public Schools, and Marvin
Hiddema. principal of Wyoming
Junior High School, as part-
time supervisors of student
teachers, all for the winter
I term, 1968.
Engaged
Miss Jean Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wag
ner of 2577 Thomas Ave. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jean, to Donald
Cranmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer, 347 Central
Ave.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Pamela G. Israels Wed
To David A. H oedema
Mrs. David Arthur Hoedema
Horse Show
Awards Presented
LANSING - Three Holland
riders wese honored Saturday
night at the Michigan Horse
Show Association awards din-
ner in the Civic Center.
Mrs. Gerald Helder of Holland
was confirmation hunter re-
serve championship and was
also amateur owner reserve
champion.
Kristy Vandenbe.g of Hol-
land was reserve champion, age
13 and under, in the stock seat
equitation. Miss Vandenberg ac-
cepted the pleasure walking
horse championship for her
father, William Vandenberg, Jr.
Vandenbcrg’s horse is named
Sunday Stroller.
Gerald Helder of Holland was
reelected to the association's
board of directors for a three-
year term. He has been a dir-
ector since 1948.
MARCH OF DIMES— Holland Fire Depart-
ment is assisting in the distribution of March
of Dimes cannisters in this year's drive in
Holland. Here Capt. Nelson Plngenboef
(right), 317 East 13th St., of the Holland Fire
Department, presents one of the first cannis-
ters to Peter Bal, 193 West 21st St.
(Sentinel photo)
HI UIIVIIl,
Mrs. H. Geers
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Herman (Hattie) Geers,
80, of 12 East 18th St., died
Saturday evening at Holland
Hospital following a heart at-
tack.
She was a member of the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are Iwo daughters,
Mrs. Arie (Albertha) Schuitman
of Jenlson, Mrs. Andrew (Hen-
rietta) Vander Vliet of Holland;
two sons, Fred and Gordon both
of Holland; one sister. Mrs.
Andrew Bremer, one brother,
Henry Van Wieren both of Hol-
land; eight grandchildren; six
great-grandchildren.
Cub Scout Pack 3162
Holds Regular Meeting
Cub Scout Pack 3162 held its
monthly meeting last Monday
evening in the Woodside school
gym. Cubmaster Preston Turk-
stra presided at the meeting.
Awards were presented by
Paul De Roox, awards chair-
man, as follows: Victor Wol-
dring, one gold and three sil-
ver arrows and a one-year pin;
Kent Bosman, Scott and Mark
Bielby, and Mike Lawton, den-
ner stripes; Steve and Tim
Vandenbilt, Wolf badge.
The Webelos den demonstrat-
ed the things they had made
and showed some of the re-
quirements to become a Boy
Scout. Mike Lawton read “Why
1 Love America,” an essay he
had written for Achievement 5.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Laura Anne
Hayes, 23, of 674 Washington
Ave., and Jerry Lee Ten Broeke,
| 21, of route I, Zeeland, collided
9:17 p.m. Sunday at Eighth St.
land Columbia Ave, Ten BtOOkl
was cited by Holland police for
| failing to stop within an as-
sured clear distance.
A floor - length bell • shaped
gown of crystal taffetta high-
lighted by a moderately scooped
neckline edged in chantilly lace
was worn by Miss Pamela Gaye
Israels as she became the bride
of David Arthur Hoedema Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. in the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
Church.
A plastron of lace extended
on the front panel of the gown
with similar medallions cen-
tered on the fan-shaped train.
Her bouffant French illusion
veil fell from a matching crown
trimmed in pearls. She carried
white roses.
The bride, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Israels of
251 West 30th St., was given in
marriage by her father to the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hoedema of 94 West 17fch St.
The church was decorated
with bouquets of white mums,
candelabra and kissing candles
banked with ferns, palms and
greens. Mrs. Donald Sundin
played traditional wedding mu-
sic and also accompanied Earl
Wee ner, soloist.
Mias Janice Israels, sister of
the bride, as maid of honor,
wore an avacado gown with
cut velvet bodice and rayon
faille floor-length skirt with
floating back panel of rayon
satin. She wore a matching
headpiece and carried clusters
of pink carnations.
Mrs. Willia De Kam, sister of
the groom, and Linda Huizen,
bridesmaids, were attired simi-
larly to the maid of honor,
Willie De Kam, brother-in-law
of the groom was best man with
Jerry Israels and Robert Is-
raels, brothers of the bride, as
ushers.
A reception was held in the
grill room of Hotel Warm
Friend for 125 guests. Acting as
master and mistress of cere-
monies were Mr. and Mrs.
B. Hoffmeyer
Succumbs at 84
Benjamin Hoffmeyer, 84, of
route 1, died Sunday evening at
a local nursing home following
a lingering illness.
He was born in Germany and
came to this country at the age
of five. He was a retired farmer
and was a member of the Graaf-
schap Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are three sons, Ger-
rit, Bert and Louis all of Hol-
land; two daughters, Mrs. John
H. (Jeanette) Jacobs of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Charles (Ruth)
De Jong of Grandville; 11
grandchildren; one great grand-
child; two sisters, Miss Dena
Hoffmeyer and Miss Helen Hoff-
meyer both of Holland; two sis-
ters-in-law, Mrs. Edward Hoff-
meyer and Mrs. Henry Hoff-
meyer both of Holland.
Saugatuck Driver Cited
Holland police ticketed Harry
Pfaff, 72, of Box 23, Saugatuck,
for failing to yield the right of
way after the car he was driv-
ing collided with one driven by
Arloa Jean Zwiers, 29, of 637
Brooksidc Ave., at 30!h St. and
Maple Ave. 2 p.m. Thursday.
(Bulford photo)
John L. Bouman. Gift table at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Zeerip and Mr. and Mrs.
William Johnson. At the punch
bowl was Miss Susan Bouman
and at the guest book Miss El-
sa Bouman.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv-
en by Mrs. Paul Wabeke and
Cheryl. Mrs. Willis De Kam.
Mrs. Peter Boter, Mrs. Russell
Zeerip and Mrs. Alvin Bouman.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Cumerford’s Restaurant.
The bride is a senior student
at Borgess Hospital school of
x-ray technology and will grad-
uate in June. The groom is in
the U.S. Navy stationed aboard
the USS Buchannan, a missile
destroyer, and is due to leave
for six months sea duty.
Music at the reception was
furnished by a trio of Hope Col-
lege students including Glenya
Davidson, violinist; Barbara
Mackey, cellist; and Peter Wal-
thers, pianist.
Money can grow
on trees
At least on State Farm Money
Trees. And If you’re a family
man, there’s a State Farm
Money Trqp that can provide
cash for you and a branch to
shelter each member of your
family-life Insurance for you,
your wife and each child.
New additions to your family
are covered automatically, at
no extra cost, alter two weeks
of age. Checkon the State Farmg MonayTreethat
I iMti uiMl provides family
I protection . . .
I and more. Call[ZXJ me (or details.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AOINT AGENT
Your Slit* Farm Your Stoto Firm
family inturanco family insurant*man man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authoriiad Rapratantativai
8T«t MM UFf INSM COMPANY
How Wilt*: BWcnMftM, HliMli
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND CITY
DRIVERS
Inifead of our uiual “tip of tha
Hut'', w* would like to take thii
opportunity to congratulate the
Holland termlnal'i city driven in their re-
ceiving the John Cooper Trophy this year. With all
eleven Holland Motor Ixpren terminals eligible, the
trophy is awarded on the basis of fewest accidents per
number of employees. The management congratulates
Terminal Manager Robert Brackenridge and the 26 city
drivers.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
-^^^_gyeral Offices, Holland, Mlchiflan
. . • --
—
Carvers Edge
lackers, 143-141
Charley North made two free I Hubie Marshall cot the Carv-
throws with one second of play- ers off to a fast first quarter,
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ing time remaining, to give the
Holland Carvers a 143-141 vic-
tory over the Grand Rapids
lackers Saturday night.
A crowd of 1,600 witnessed the
game played in the Civic
Center.
The win narrowed the lack-
ers’ first place lead over Hol-
land in the Western Division of
the North American Basketball
League, as both teams now
have lost four games, with
Grand Rapids recording 11 wins
against eight for the Carvers.
lacker player - coach Nick
Mantis set the stage for North,
as with the Carvers holding a
141-135 lead, he connected on
two successive three-point field
goals in the .ast minute ofc play
to tie the score at 141-141,
A typical Carver-Tacker con-
test, the game was close
throughout, with the lead
changing hands many times.
7 Seminars
Set by GVSC
ALLENDALE — The biology
department of Grand Valley
State College has scheduled
seven seminars in the winter
term series, beginning tonight
All seminars will be held on
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in 122
Loutit Hall, preceded by coffee
hours at 4 p.m. The public is in-
vited to attend at no charge.
The schedule is as follows:
Jan 25, Dr. Howard Stein, as-
sociate professor of biology,
GVSC. "Library Searches for
Biological Information:” Feb. 1
Dr. Howard Stein, "Some Tech-
niques in Enzymatic Analysis;”
Feb. 8, Dr. Gisela Wohlrab, as-
sistant professor of biology.
GVSC. "Detection of Mutants in
Microorganisms.”
Other speakers are on Feb. 15,
Mike Sprite, GVSC student.
"Sampling Techniques for Eco-
logy:” Feb. 22, Gene Smith, as-
sociate professor of biology,
Aquinas College. "Research on
Microorganisms on Blueberry
Fruit;” Feb. 29, Marcia Boyles,
assistant professor of biology,
GVSC. "Implications for Endo-
crine Imbalance in Alewives;”
March 7, Mike Sprite, GVSC
student. "Does Discreteness
Exist in the Ecosystem?”
A. Klimavicz
Dies at Age 49
Alphonse Klimavicz, 49, of 43
East 20th St., died Tuesday
evening in his home following
a heart attack.
Mr. Klimavicz had lived in
Holland for the past two years.
He had been employed at Jare-
cki Corp. in Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his wife, Ber-
nice: one son, Richard of
Houghton; one brother, Anthony
of Grand Rapids; and one sis-
ter. Mrs. Phyllis Roggon of
Grand Rapids.
The body is at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel and will be
taken to the Barto Funeral
Home today.
by notching five baskets and
six straight free throws for a
total of 16 points, which helped
the winners to a 41-34 first
quarter advantage. Marshall
received help from Willie
Merriweather and Doug Sims
with eight points each in the
quarter, while center Bob
Woollard had nine for Grand
Rapids.
Behind John Berends’ ten
points the Tackers came back
in the second period, managing
to gain a 71-71 tie at the inter-
mission. Bob James paced the
Carvers in the quarter with nine
points.
WooHard, playing perhaps his
best game of the .season, again
gave the Carvers trouble in the
third quarter, scoring 11 points,
which included five field goals.
Mantis contributed eight, as the
visitors took a three-point, 108-
105 edge into the final period.
Billy McGill kept the Carvers
close with his 12 points, along
with eight for Marshall.
In a hectic fourth quarter
neither team could pull away to
safe margins, as M. C. Burton
kept the Tackers in the running,
scoring 11 of his team high 29
points, to go with 10 by guard
Bob Wilkinson. Meanwhile,
Henry Hughes came through
with some real clutch baskets,
and recorded 13 of his 17 points
in the final period. This paved
the way for the final minute
feats of Mantis and North.
The Tackers, outscored from
the field, 58-52, remained close
by getting three three-pointers,
and converting 34 of 46 charity
tosses. Holland made 27 of 33 at
the free throw stripe. Willie
Jones of the Tackers and the
Carvers' Gene Visscher both
left the game on six fouls.
All END SPORTS DINNER — Ihe Holland right) are Lew Borgman, master of cere-
Elks Club heard three members of the Detroit monies, Mickey Stanley, Don Lund and Lenny
Tigers baseball organization Tuesday night at Green of the Tigers and Elks’ Exalted Ruler
— ------ --------- ' (SenUnel photo)the annual sports dinner. Standing (left to Ed Easter.
Don Lund Says Tigers
Look Great for 1968
Thomas Kraai
Dies at Age 73
Engaged [GVSC S/Vigers Provide
Entertaining Program
Three members of the Detroit
Tigers were in Holland Tues-
day night in the persons of Don
Lund, Lenny Green and Mickey
Stanldy at the annual Elk’s
Club Sports dinner.
Don Lund, Detroit farm direc-
tor, said that players are not
judged by the type of spring
playing they do but on the pre-
vious year's performance. Lund
also said that the most import-
ant ingredient on a ball club is
a good attitude.
"Eddie Matthews has brought
to the Detroit club a good at-
titude and has a great influence
on the players. This is why
Mathews is considered an im-
portant asset to the club. He
blends the club,” Lund said.
Lund reported that Green and
Stanley are good ball players
The Carvers held a 66-59 edge because they have a good atti-
in rebounding with Visscher and tude and try bard putting a 100
Burton each gathering in 18, per cent out in everything they
Marshall paced the scorers do.
with 30 points, and McGill Don lauded Stanley as being
wasgoin^to have even a'bettcr ' ^asl laU’ dWTtodaJ a!
year than last year. This year Hol,and Hospital where he had
‘Detroit has a lot of good young been a patient for the past two
talent’ to put it in the words of weeks.
Mayo Smith and a ‘good farm ..
club to back the Tigers up,’ ac- ^  J h h
cording to Tighe. hie had here a>
I ms life. Before his retirement
in 1960 he was employed at
Chris Craft for 20 years. He
was a member of Sixth Re-
formed Church; a member of
the Greater Consistory having
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral ! served as E,der for many years;
services for Bernard H. Groth, i °f the ^?ult
„ , . n , ’ Class and a member of the
60, of 15562 Comstock Rd., i Golden Agers.
Grand Haven, who died of a Surviving are his wife, Helen;
self-inflicted gunshot wound in , two sisters, Mrs. Grace Prins
his home early Saturday morn- 1 of Holland and Mrs. Henry Cass-
mier of Grand Haven; one
Groth Funeral
Held Tuesday
added 28 for Holland. For the
Tackers Burton led with 29,
with Woollard getting 26 and
V/ilkinson 24.
Wednesday the Carvers play
the Battle Creek Braves in
South Bend, Ind.
In other league games Satur-
day Pontiac defeated Chicago
137-113 and Columbus topped
Lansing 150-131.
Holland (143)
FG FT PF TP
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
The Achievement Days have
been set for the Coopersville dis-
trict. They will be held on March
22 and 23 at the Coopersville
Junior High School. A leader
training meeting will he held on
Monday, Feb. 26 at the Coopers-
ville Junior High School. A style
training meeting for leaders
and members will he held on
Monday, March 4 in the Coop-
ersville Junior High gym. Style
judging ford he Coopersville dis-
trict will be done on Tuesday,
March 19.
Sims, f ....
...... 8 2 4 18
North, f ..
..... 1 3 1 5
McGill, c ..
..... 11 6 4 28
Marshall, g
..... 11 8 3 30
Merriwcather, g . . 8 2 4 18
James .....
...... 8 1 1 17
Hughes ....
...... 7 3 4 17
Visscher ...
...... 4 2 6 10
Totals .. 58 27 27 143
Grai Rapids (141)
FG FT PF TP
Jones, f . .
...... 3 7 6 13
Burton, f
.... 10 9 5 29
Woollard, c .... II 4 4 26
Mantis, g .... 6-2* 0 1 18
Wilkinson, g .... 5-1* 11 3 24
Douma . . . .
...... 1 0 0 2
Berends ...
...... 6 0 2 12
Graney ....
...... 1 0 1 2
Honderd ...
...... 6 3 0 15
Totals ...
... 49-3* 34 22 141
* — Indicates
field goal.
three-point
one of the best centerfielders in
baseball today. As for Lenny
Green, a veteran of 10 years
experience, Lund said that
Green is fast becoming a great
Tiger player and that he is
looking forward to a great sea-
son from him.
Green when asked how the
season would go this year re-
plied, ‘This season we ought to
do a lot better than last year
because of the experience we
gained from last year’s good,
hard and close competition for
the pennant race. There is only
one difference this year, though,
and that is we will win it this
year.”
Stanley, an outstanding de-
fensive player, said, "I am look-
ing forward to a fine season
and am sure Detroit will give a
ing, were held at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday from Van Zantwick
funeral chapel with the Rev.
Richard Adams of St. Paul’s
United Church of Christ officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lake For-
est cemetery.
Grot her died while his wife
was in Illinois. The body was
found by a sister Saturday
morning.
He was horn in Grand Haven
and was employed byBastian
Blessing Co.
Surviving are the wife, a son,
Norman of Arlington Heights,
111.; a daughter, Mrs. Ronald
Hammond of Grand Haven; two
brothers, six sisters and three
grandchildren.
Forest Grove
Open house at the new parson-
age was well attended. Refresh-
ments were served by the so-
cial committee of the consistory.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Yntema
brother-in-law, Ed SchiUeman
of North Holland; and several
nieces and nephews.
Rudolph Eriksen
Succumbs at 75
Rudolph Eriksen, 75, of 902
South Shore Dr., died at Holland
Hospital Monday evening after
being hospitalized for the past
six weeks.
Mr. Eriksen was born in Man-
istique and was graduated from
Michigan State College in 1916.
He later became associated with
the H.J. Heinz Co. and had lived
in Holland since 1925. In 1957,
he retired after 41 years with
that company. He was a life
member of the Saladin Temple,
a 32nd degree Mason of Unity
Lodge 191 F and AM, and past
patron of the Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter 40, OES.
Surviving are his wife, Hazel;
one son, Alan F. Teall of Hol-
land,^ four grandchildren, Ro-
tive." You must play all you
can when you are in high school
Bass. River
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smeod
of Grand Haven and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dubrowski of Holland
visited their aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
Sr. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave* ‘Smeod
and daughters, Patti and Sandy,
attended a birthday dinner hon-
oring her father, Hugh Dennis
of Baur on his 77th birthday
Sunday. The dinner was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Dennis also of Bauer
Frank Snyder visited his cous-
in Arthur McDonald of Bauer
only when you are in college
start specializing in the sport
that you can excel in. Success
comes hard. You have to work
at it,” he said.
Lew Borgman was master of
ceremonies for the event.
Earlier Tuesday afternoon the
Tigers were in Grand Rapids
for a press day. Attending were
manager Mayo Smith, general
manager Jim Campbell, Toledo
manager Jack Tighe and play-
ers Ray Oyler. Hank Aguirre,
Bill Freehan, John Hiller, Joe
Sparma, Gates Brown, Stanley,
The Hudsonville Achievement | PUnr^ay‘ Mr‘ McDona,d
Days will be held on Friday and ! 1 M , ,
Saturday, March 29 and 30. The / MlM w l' oyd nL?wing
Achievement Days for the '^llcd al ^  Wd|'™ Behrens
Jenison, Bursley and Jenison h mp ncar Bauer Monday afler*
Christian 4-H dubs will be held no™ w
on Wednesday and Thursday. „Mrs' 0€rald Vandcr Wcst and
April 3 and 4. Details of these .Mrs' I?avel Smood vlsl,pd ^ e
* achievement days will he sent to J0,rn(‘r s father, Henry Wal-
leaders at a later date. lcnKa' whn is a patient in
The Hudsonville leaders will Lam°nt Convalescent home,
have a training meeting on M,‘- 3,1,1 Mrs. Bryan Wiseman
Tuesday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in Grand Rapids called on their
Room 1 of the Hudsonville cnustos, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Junior High School. Snyder last week.
In an effort to train all of the Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMil-
girls and leaders in a style Ian of West Spring Lake spent
training session, all members of ! Sunday afternoon at the Charlie
the Hudsonville area, including McMillan home at Bass River.
Jenison, Bursley and Jenison Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
Christian will m^et at the Hud- 1 of Conklin called on his parents,
sonville Junior High School gym Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
on March 5 at 7 p.m. Style judg- j last Thursday afternoon,
ing for all girls from the Hud- Mrs. Robert I/iwing spent last
sonville, Jenison and Bursley ......
hard race for the pennant this ' Myaard are spending a few ^aa(Jchlldr®n' ^year.” I days in Florida hert Gary, Marilyn and Fran-
In conclusion Lund gave some The special meetings of Pray- ; cp^lira?0 niSff1 ^r?ndchdud
advice to all young hall players. I er Week were well attended ew>s eces and neph'
He said that sports are rela- last week.
Special music at the Sunday
evening service was a vocal
duet by Mrs. Dan Germaard
and Mrs. Henry Weurding.
Open House and PTA will be
held Thursday evening at the
elementary school where they
have recently added a new gym,
two classrooms and a library.
Bruce Dozeman left this past
week for the Navy for active
duty. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Dozeman.
The Women’s Guild is desirous
of obtaining good used clothing
for the Apache Indian Mission
field. Clothing may be brought
to the north entry of the base-
..... _________ _____ _______ ment at the church.
Green and coaches John Sain hcfiin for an Easter Cantata,
and Wally Moses. ( | "Hallelujah, For The Cross.”
Mayo Smith said that as a Jason Boersen entered Zee-
hall club the Tigers have grown land Hospital for surgery Fri-
up both as players and as men day.
as a result of last year’s close Richard Isenga returned to
competition. his home after spending several
"This year the eDtroit Tigers days in Zeeland Hospital follow-
are going to have a fine hall ing surgery,
club and he in the race all the Mrs. John Smits is regaining
way," Smith said. strength at home following her
Campbell said relief pitching surgery in Zeeland Hospital,
is the most valuable position on Old Christmas cards are bc-
the team. "Last year one of the ing collected at the church for
big contributing factors to our use in Taiwan.
South Blendon
The Woodland Male Quartet
from Grand Rapids will be pre-
senting a sacred concert at the
church Sunday at 9 p.m. The
public is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping
of Drenthe; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jipping of Hamilton; Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Berens of Hol-
land spent, last week Thursday
afternoon with their sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
G. Vruggink.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink visit-
ed her uncle and aunt, the H. H.
Vander Molens at North Blendon
last week Wednesday night af-
ter the prayer meeting service.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamer
from Borculo attended the Sun-
day morning worship service to
witness the baptism of their
granddaughter. Heather Ann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Lamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Van-
der Wal were Notified last week
that their granddaughter, Di-
anne De Cator, 7, was hit by
4\ 1
areas will be held on Monday,
March 25 at the Hudsonville
Junior High School.
Plans are not complete for the
Holland Achievement Days. We
the still pending some arrange-
ments. However, tentative dates
to keep open are Monday and
Tuesday, April 8 and 9.
The County Achievement Days
will be. held on Monday and
Tuesday, April 15 ani 16 at the
Holland Civic Cent^Fin Holland.
Details will be rdfased as ar-
rangements are completed.
The Boys’ Acl*vement Days
have not been let as yet. As
soon as arrangemenU are com-
pleted we wiU have it in the
news column.
Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
Neil Miaras of Grand Rapids.
Apple Avenue 4-H Horse
Club Has Skating Party
The Apple Avenue 4-H Horse
Club held a skating party for
their members at the North
Shore Community Hall.
Games were played with
prizes awarded to Charles
Schaap, Lynn Van Sioolen and
Debbie Kampen.
Lunch was served by leaders,
Mrs. Ray Warren and Mrs. Ed
Kampen. Approximately 45
members attended.
The next regular club meet-
ing will be held Feb. 8 at the
Apple Avenue School.
ur I se ... ....... ! ...... . . ............ ... „„
loss was the absence of good re- Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar of Hud- a car Monday morning in front
lief pitchers. But this year I sonville spent the weekend with of her home on 32nd St. in Hud-
think we have the situation in Mrs. Jacob Nyenhuis here while sonville. She was taken to But-hnnd." ( Mr. Tigelaar is on a business terworth Hospital with a frac-
The general consensus of the I trip to Florida. lured right leg and face lacera-
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vrug-
gink attended the wedding re-
ception for their cousin, Linda
Ryzenga and Norman Packard
last Saturday evening at the
Sir Loin Village in Holland.
William Rynsburger, a pa-
tient at the Zeeland Hospital, is
in fair condition.
The congregation, because of
a request for used clean cloth-
ing from Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Kamphuis for the Apache In-
dians of Oklahoma, are .asking
that clothing be brought to the.
parsonage garage by Feb. 1.
A consistorial Union meeting
was held Monday evening at the
Fellowship Reformed Church.
The Rev. John Hanse from the
Bentheim Reformed Church
spoke on "Church Merger."
The RCYF members and their
sponsors went to the Allendale
Reformed Church Sunday night
following the regular service.
The film "The Land of the
Hippies” was shown, followed
by a joint meeting ot the two
RCYF's. The host church
served refreshments.
The Talsma family from the
Immanuel Christian Reformed
SAFETY COMMENDATION — James O. Lamb (right) of the
L W. Lomb Construction Co. was presented with a certification
for the local company's outstanding safety record during 1967
from Commissioner William E. Stewart. Michigan Construction
Safety Commission, at the 40th annual Michigan Road Builders
Association meeting in Detroit Jan. 19. The certificates ore
awarded annually by the Associated General Contractors of
America to construction firms which achieve outstanding , ..........im , uuuauaii m-iutiucu
safety records through sponsorship of effective accident pie- I Church of Hudsonville provided
vent ion programs for employes. The Lomb Co.' was one ol 35. , the ministry of music at thej
Michigan firms receiving the award. • , Sunday evening service. ' J
Irish songs, with accompani-
ment on a zither • like instru-
ment.
Other selections ranged from
an American folk mass with
guitar accompaniment to rhy-
thmic numbers with hand clap-
ping, antiphonal effects, and
even an Ogden Nash ditty on
"I Think That I Shall Never
See a Billboard Lovely as a
Tree.”
Mrs. Joseph Lang, club pre-
sident, announced a nomina-
ting committee Which , will re-
port in February for the elec-
tion of officers in March. Serv-
ing on the committee will be
Mrs. William Winter, chairman,
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, Mrs.
Robert Gordon, Elizabeth
Brummel and Mrs. Walter
Hoeksema.
Announcement also was made
of an Armchair Tour of LondonP _____ . ..... .... Jan. 30 by Mrs. Wendell Miles
es from Bach’s Cantata No. 63, and Mrs. William Jesiek.
, although the conductor threat- 1 Mrs. Glen O. Peterman ?nd
Walters of 33 West 22nd St. ened to steal the show with his Mrs. John Sterenberg served as
Miss Clark is a graduate of lcnor solos of Scottish and! hostesses
Hope College and is teachipg
at Grand Haven High School.
Mr. Walters is a January grad-
uate of Hope College.
An April wedding is planned.
. ............ ‘ m
AAiss Cynthia Kay Clark
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark of
The Grand Valley State Col-
lege Singers, a choral group of
50 students under the direction
of William B. Beidler, present-
ed a pleasing program Tyesday
afternoon for the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club,
The versatility of the director
who has had several years of
training and experience in the
fields of music and dance was
reflected in the selections of
the choir ranging from folk
|! songs to Bach cantatas. ’
|i Beidler explained that GVSC
|j does not have a school of music
as such, and the students are
| members of the choir because
| they want to be. He described
1 Tuesday’s concert as a work-
shop performance although the
grouped choir .remained in a
single position on risers instead
Elmhurst, III., announce the en- groups on a gym floor,
gagement of their daughter, i PerhaPs the choir’s finest per-
Cynthia Kay, to Carl Dale Wal- was ^ chorus-
ters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Miss Bonnie Lou De Jonge
The engagement of Miss
Bonnie Lou De Jonge to Dennis
Jay Mercer has been an-
nounced. She is the daughter
of Mrs. Otto De Jonge, 259
South Peck St., Zeeland, and
the late Mr. De Jonge.
Sp/ 4 Mercer is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bowen of
557 West 23rd St. He is cur-
rently on his second tour of duty
in Vietnam.
Douglas Driver
Gets Ticket
A Douglas driver who was in-
jured in a two-car collision 6:0fe
p.m. Tuesday was cited by Hol-
land police for failing to stop
within an assured clear dis-
tance.
Police ticketed Kennlyn Jane
Hamlin, 21, of Douglas, after
the car she was driving collided
with one driven by Arnold Gen-
zmk, 43, of 6031 146th Ave., on
South Washington Ave. (old
US-31) just north of 40th St.
The Hamlin woman was taken
to Holland Hospital where she
was examined for facial abra-
sions and referred to a physi-
cian. Genzink was not reported
injured.
Police said both cars were
traveling north on Washington
when the accident occurred.
Police reported the left rear
side of the Genzink car was
damaged.
Allendale Man
Succumbs at 71
LLENDALE — Georgp Veit- fheir families will have a skat-
, 71, of Allendale, died ing party at the Paramount
Hamilton Cub
Scouts Meet
HAMILTON - Cub Scout Pack
3033 met Thursday in the Ham-
ilton Community Hall. Opening
flag ceremonies were led by
Marilyn Berens’ Den.
Cub Master Robert Nyhoff pre-
sented awards in a "Race
Track Advancement Ceremony."
A Bobcat pin was presented to
Gary Ende. Scott Berens and
Scott Hall received their Bear
badge. Curtis Pieper was award-
ed the Bear Badge, one gold
and one silver arrow. Mike
Busscher received his Webelo
colors.
The following Webelo scouts
received activity badges: Dan
Schrotenboer, Duane Babinski,
and Tom Rigterink.
Special feature of the evening
was the Pinewood Truck Derby
race. Each cub raced the truck
which he made from a pinewood
derby kit they received at the
December meeting. Receiving
first place was Tom Rigterink;
second place, Bob Johnson;
third place, Ronald Nyhoff.
On Feb. 1 the Cub Scouts and
A
huis, ......... .....
Wednesday evening at his home
of an apparent heart attack.
He was a member of the
Robinson Gospel Hall.
Surviving are the wife. La-
vina; one son Duane; two
daughters, Mrs. Ben (Donna)
Fraser and Mrs. Albert (Bev-
erly) Crandall all of Allendale;
seven grandchildren; two broth-
ers, Ben Velthuis of Zeeland
and John Velthuis of Wayland;
two sisters, Mrs. Dick Klein-
jeans of Allendale and Mrs.
Arthur Ootman of Wayland. JoJhn Baker entered
Funeral services will be held Hospital in Grand Rapids Wed-
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the nesday for treatment and skin
Langeland Funeral Home in grafting.
Allendale with Pastor Robert j Miss Nancy Vojvodic, who is
Davis officiating. Burial will be attending the Grand Rapids
in Allendale cemetery. : School of Bible and Music, spent
friends and relatives may the weekend with her parents,
meet the^ family at the funeral Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vojvodic
Rollercade in Holland.
February 7 to 13 is Boy Scout
Week, which celebrates the
58th anniversary of the Boy
Scouts of America. The Hamil-
ton Cubs will have displays in a
store window and at the Hamil-
ton Elementary School.
The Blue and Gold banquet
will be held in the Hamilton
Community Hall on Feb. 22.
Fennville
Miss Rosemary Elaine Rewa
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rewa,
route 4, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Rose-
mary Elaine, to Glenn Allen
Vande Vusse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Vande Vusse, 26 3
Woodward Ave., Zeeland.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
home Thursday and Friday
evenings from 7 to 9.
Holland Emblem Club
Holds Regular Meeting
Rusk
Men’s Society will meet Thurs-
day evening at 8 p.m.
Ladies Aid society met last
week Wednesday afternoon with
a large group present. Mrs.
Fred Grassmid led devotions.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Holstege Jan. 19
at the Zeeland Hospital. He has
been named Kirt Alan.
Sunday they were .dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Welder
and celebrated the Birthday an-
niversary of Mrs. Vojvodic.
Mr. and Mrs. William Renke-
ma are the parents of a baby
girl, Lori Ann, born Jan. 14.
She has two brothers at home.
Archie Welder was called to
Tavaries, Fla., because of the
death of his father, Henry Wei-
der. The funeral was Wednes-
Holland Emblem Club held its
meeting in the Lodge rooms
Thursday night with 30 women
present. Past presidents were
honored.
Among those present were An,;
Marie Botsis, Florence Hall day‘ Welder was 92 year«
Abbie Beaurgard, Leona Vande | old. .and, was a former Fennville
Vusse, Angie Bowens and Bea .. D . v ,
Stokes. A rose was presented to 1 J1 J d .on?' faUl KomSsk,y
each past president. are ^ paren^ 0 a son’ Pau^»
Plans were made for a style
show to be given in March
with the proceeds to be given
to charity.
A buffet lunch was served by
Pat Doan and her committee
Esther Fabiano, Margaret Gross
and Dorthy Julien.
The next meeting will be held
Feb. 15.
ef ti ,
ft
i
born Jan. 15 at Douglas Com
munity Hospital.
The Past Matron and Patron
Club met at the OES Hall Mon-
day evening and election of of-
ficers was held. The club pre-!
sented Mr. and Mrs. Charles'
Collins with a gift. Serving on
the committee were Mr. and
Mrs. Mathew Wohlert, Mrs.
Keith Landsburg and Mrs.’
Richard Jonathas.
Army Pvt. Larry N. Bright,
18. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard D. Bright, Fennville, was'
assigned as a rifleman in Com-
pany B, 2nd Battalion of the
9th Infantry Division's 39th In-
fantry in Vietnam, Dec. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bale,
took their infant daughter, Lisa,
to Ann Arbor Monday where
she entered University Hospital
for tests. Mrs. Bale's mother,
Mrs. Giles of Martin, is stay-
ing with their sons while they
are away.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Erlewine
spent Sunday in Wyoming where
they visited their son, Dr. Da-
vid Erlewine. Also Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Rush and family
who are moving to Westminst-
er, Mass.
Ned Bale is ill at his home.
Mrs. Larry (Janet) Morse
was appointed new city clerk
to replace Mrs. Barbara Com-
eau. Mrs. Stanley (Wanda)
Skopek was appointed the new
city treasurer. •
At the request of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad Com-
panl. public hearing in the cap-
tioned matter, scheduled to be
held at 9:30 a.m. Jan. 18, con-
JAVCEES AWARD Ken r'oikerLsma (right) received the
Zeeland Jaycees Distinguished Service Award from Bill
Gruppen Jr., Jaycees president, Tuesday in Basch's restaurant
in Zeeland. Folkertsma who has been with Mead Johnson and
Co. for 41*72 years if serving on Zeeland’s City Council and ..v.u ai „.ou „ ... dan lfl
formerly was « m-rnber of the Board of Eduction, United I Unuing, if neoessarv. Jan 19™
Fund chairman, March of Dimes chairman, secretary of the u — *-
Zeeland Chamber qf Commerce and district governor of the
Lions Club. The speaker was Bill Shotwell, retired Air Force
major now employed with Lear Siegler. His subject was "The
. Problem of Being a Square." . (Sentinel photo)
/ » Man. tv, la
hereby postponed, and will be
held instead in the Fennville
City Hall, at 10 a.m. March 13,
continuing if necessary, March
14,
0BetaSigmaPhi Chapters
Hear Local Graphologist
Daniel Vander Werf. .Tr • ___ » .
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, Jr., a
certified graphoanalysis and ex-
pert in this field, was the guest
speaker at the joint cultural
meeting of the Eta Gamma,
Thea Alpha and Xi Beta Tau
Chapters of Beta Sigma Phi at
Jack’s Restaurant Monday eve-
ning. Mrs. Robert Hampson,
Eta Gamma Chapter, introduc-
ed the speaker, and Mrs; Ralph
Stolp, Xi Beta Tau Chapter,
welcomed the members and
guests.
Vander Werf explained to the
group some of the mysteries of
the study of handwriting, from
the time of Emperor Nero to
present days. Personality and
character traits can be derived
from handwriting, as well as
an individual s reaction to emo-
tional situations, the speaker
!frdu Th€, study of •Pacific
S*61’ • s]ant and ^Pth of
writing indicate talent tenden-
cies, ambitions, enthusiasm,
concentration, instability and
ln^nStanCy’ and rtb* both
TOTALS .......
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Wrifht ......
Tollmadga (2) ... ONoooNvn^mn^ajp,
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Samples of couples handwrit-
ing were requested from those
present, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Grossnickle and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Long volunteered.
Vander Werf explained that no
two person’s handwriting are
ever alike, therefore giving an
accurate individual analysis of
each personality. Use of this
field is becoming increasingly
popular with personnel direc-
tors of large corporations, em-
ployment agencies, credit or-
ganizations, banks and insur-
ance companies, and is used in
some schools to analyze stu-
dents’ problems. A discussion
followed.
Members and guests present
included the Medames Fred
Davis, Amos Conner, William
Patterson, Gordon Cunningham,
Robert Hafer, Donald Bench,
Howard Poll, Allen Hendricks,
Floyd Hutchins, W. R. Hedrick,
Jerome Hurtgen, Bernard St.
Jean, William Turpin, Jay
Lichtenwalner, Marvin Van
Hekken, Richard Raymond,
William Kurth, Jim Wissink, D.
Zeerip, Robert Hunt, Jack
Weatherbee, A. N. Rawlings,
Leonard Schneider, Lloyd Dun-
widdie, Paul Klomparens, Don-
ald Hann, Gerald Holman,
Richard Van Haver, Warren
Diekeraa, and William Stroh-
meyer.
Also attending were Miss
Alice Bos, Miss Bonnie Dieke-
ma, Miss Barbara Schneider,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Swift,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gross-
nickle, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Williams. Mr. and* Mrs. Herbert
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van
DenBerg, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Du Mond, Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert Long, Mr. and Mrs. John
Semishko, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ferketic, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Me
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Starck, and Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Cartier.
North Blendon
The Women’s Trio from the
Eighth Reformed Church at
Grand Rapids provided the
special music at the evening
service at the local Reformed
Church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
Molen and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Becker of Grandville,
Edward Novak and Mr. and
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family,
Mrs. Marian Vruggink of South
Blendon, Henry Poskey of Jen-
ison and Mr. and Mrs. G. De
Young of Hamilton were among
recent callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen.
Ernest and Mary Huizenga
were Wednesday afternoon visi-
tors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe at
Beaverdam.
The Rev. B. Bylsma assisted
with the special prayer servic-
es at the Beaverdam and
Vriesland Reformed Churches
the past week which were held
in keeping with the annual
Week of Prayer observed by
the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica.
Members of the greater con-
sistory of the local Reformed
Church were invited to attend
the Consistorial Union meeting
being held at the Fellowship
Reformed Church at Hudson-
ville Monday evening. The Rev.
John C. Ranse of the Bentheim
Reformed Church spoke on
“Church Merger.”
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ohlman
of Grand Rapids spent Wednes-
day afternoon with the Huizen-
ga family at their home here.
Marine Pvt. Glenn J. Hillyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Hill-
yer, has completed his eight-
week period of recruit training
with the Marine Corps at San
Diego. At this writing he is on
furlough with his parents and
friends.
Mrs. Mary Van Singel of
Byron Center was a Friday
evening visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander'
Molen while her children Mr.
and Mrs. G. Van Singel also of
Byron Center spent the evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit El-
zinga.
Bob Berghorst left last week
for Lackland Air Force Base,
Tex. where he will begin his
training with the U.S. Air
Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Mar-
tinie and daughters of Jenison
attended the evening service at
the Reformed Church here as
the guests of their parents Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Martinie.
Among visitors at the home
of Mrs. Nick Elzinga recently
were Jim Kloosterman of New
Gronigen, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Elzinga and daughters of
Grandville, Mrs. Ted Aalderink
of Holland, Mrs. Corie Dalman
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Elanga o? South Blen-
don.
Members of the RCYF of the
Reformed Church were invited
to see the film “The Land of
the Hippies’’ shown at the Al-
lendale Reformed Church Sun-
day.
Next Sunday evening Jan. 28
the public is invited to an all
sacred concert being presented
by the Woodland Quartet at 9
at the South Blendon Reform-
ed Church.
A get - acquainted coffee was
held recently at the .home of
Mrs. Beyer on Bauer Rd.
Guests were Mrs. D. Buete,
Mrs. H. Vander Heuvel, M r s.
L. Driesenga and Mrs. L. Vis-
ser.
Weekend High
According to weather observer
Lynn 0. Wheaton, the weekend
high for Holland was 43 degrees
recorded Sunday.
Unofficial Vole
Of Allegan
Couniy -
Senatorial Primary
Holland City in Allegan County
Jan. 23, 1968
a
REPUKUCAN PARTY
John J. Axe ................ o 1 1
Gary Byker .... ............ 139 160 299
Peter De Kraker ............. . 0 1 *
Lambert Ekiter ...... ....... 9 7 16
Mary Lou Perm ........... i. 0 0 0
Alvin R. Geerling* .....' ..... 0 0 0
Barnard Gryien ........ ..... 52 70 122 *
Frederic Hilbert ............. *38 44 J 82
Raymond Holwarda ......... 137 124 261
Robert J. Scheuerle .......... 6 13 19
Ivan Stain ................. 4 l 5
Keith C. Van Koevering ...... 9 17 26
John R. Walhout ............ 9 7 16
DEMOCRATIC PARTY .
Chester J. Harmsan ......... 14 4 18
Glenn E. Mapes Jr ........... 3 13 16
Engaged
Miss Carol Lynn Ver Beek
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit C. Ver
Beek, 10730 Paw Paw Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Lynn of 511
Sprague Ave., Kalamazoo, to
Fred E. Slade, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Slade, 1015 Ken-
sington SW, Grand Rapids.
Mr. Slade is presently sta-
tioned in Vietnam. Miss Ver
Beek is a graduate assistant at
Western Michigan University
and will be graduated in April
with a master’s degree in
speech pathology and audio-
logy. Both are graduates of
Western Michigan University.
Hamilton
The Cadets of the Christian
Reformed Church met Monday
evening with Dave Kempkers
in charge of opening ceremonies.
Pastor Walter Hofman has
been appointed a ministerial
delegate to the 1968 Synod of
the Christian Reformed Church.
A/lc and Mrs. Jim Dyer are
now living in Arvilal, N. D.,
where Mr. Dyer is stationed
with the Air Force.
The Ladies’ Prayer Group of
the Baptist Church will meet
Thursday morning at 9:30 at the
home of Mrs. Lawrence Camp-
bell.
The tape, “Nation Under
Discipline’’ will be heard next
Sunday evening in the Baptist
Church at 5:45 p.m.
Mrs. Casper Rienstra under-
went back surgery last Friday
morning in Holland Hospital.
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Hamelink has been
transferred from Haven Re-
formed Church to the First
United Church of Christ of Ful-
ton.
The Rev. Warren Burgess
conducted the morning worship
service in Haven Reformed
Church. The sacrament of bap-
tism was administered to Lori
Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Tucker and to Brenda
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Gates.
The Rev. John Ranse of
Bentheim Reformed Church was
the speaker at the evening ser-
vice which concluded the Week
of Prayer Services in Haven
Church. Jerrold Kleinheksel
was the guest soloist.
On Wednesday evening of this
held in Haven Church concern
ing merger with the Southern
Presbyterian Church. Ekdal
Buys, prominent businessman
from Grand Rapids and a mem-
ber of the Committee of Twelve
Set Open House
For Woman on
90th Birthday
\m(t
m
MAN OF THE YEAR— Douglas C. Neckers
(center), associate professor of chemistry at
Hope College, receives, the Distinguished
Service Award from James Bradbury, last
year’s winner (right) while John Bristol, Jay-
Diamond
An open house has been plan-
ned for Saturday in honor of
Mrs. -Anna Vanden Berg of 276
West 23rd St., who will be cel-
ebrating her 90th birthday an-
niversary on Sunday. Friends
and relatives are invited to
meet her at the home of her V H f* I FY /Y O
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. lOI/f l HU O
and Mrs. Henry Visser of 307 1 ». » » • «
West 20th St./Saturdav from J“8UncJurr‘es was in
2 to 5 p.m. ’ Oakland last Saturday morning
Mrs. Vanden Berg Is a mem- and called on her sister, Mrs.
her of the Maple Avenue Chris- George Engelsman.
tint* DsvfnMMMJvJ _ __ L. t T _ 1
cees president, looks on at left. The award
was made ot the annual Jaycees Bosses’
Night Tuesday at Point West. With the award
goes the title of Outstanding Young Man of1967. (Essenburg Studio photo)
Hope College Facultyman
Is Jaycees Man of Year
tian Reformed Church of Hol-
land and a former member for
many years of the East Sauga-
tuck Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, Edward
died Aug. 21, 1936.
On Saturday evening the fam-
ily will celebrate the event with
a family dinner at II Fomo’s in
Saugatuck.
Mrs. Vanden Berg’s children
include Miss Alida Vanden Berg
of Western Springs, III., Mrs.
Henry (Julia) Visser of HoUand,
Dr. Gerald Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapids, Howard Vanden
Berg of Saginaw, Mrs. Gerben
(Muriel) Walters of Holland, and
Mrs. Bernard (Una) Voorhorst
of Hamilton, v
Vriesland
Prayer meetings were held
last week Tuesday with the Rev.
Paul Van Eyck from Allendale
Reformed, Wednesday with
seminary student Richard Bates
and Thursday with the Rev.
Jack Van Heest from Fellowship
Reformed, Hudsonville, in
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
from Jenison called on Hubert
Heyboer Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolters
from Haarlem , helped their
granddaughter Kimberly Mor-
ren celebrate her seventh birth-
day Sunday afternoon at the
home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Morren and her
brothers, Douglas, Danny and
David.
The Rev. Jacob Blaauw from
Grandville was guest minister
here on Sunday. The senior
choir brought special music at — -
the morning service. Jan ^  f I
kamp, Carol Timmer, Jean Van v/C/C/f
Netten,^ accompanied by Nancy | The Rev. Oelbert Vander
Mrs. Eleanor Gates visited her
sister, Mrs. Esther Haywood at
Bradley last Saturday morning.
Mrs. Owen Wakeman is under-
going tests and treatments in
Room 353, Berge-is Hospital at
Kalamazoo following her fall
and injury.
Last Thursday -evening Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg of
Hamilton were callers at the
home of her brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates.
Saturday afternoon several of
the young folks belonging to
the Wesleyan Young People’s
Society of the Diamond Springs
church enjoyed a tobogganing
party on some of the hills west
of Diamond Springs.
Last Tuesday evening Mr.
and Mrs. John DeYoung visited
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrill and
family near Allegan.
Miss Dianne Wakeman is
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and family.
She is a student at Spring Arbor
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver
and daughter, Mrs. Louis W.
TerAvest of Allegan were din-
ner guests last week Tuesday
with the latter’s sister and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Lampen.
Last week Tuesday afternoon
Mf£- Angelina Jurries visited
her sister Mrs. Milo Oesterbaan
in Holland.
Sunday the services at the
Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist Church were conduct-
ed by the Rev. Leonard Wash-
muth o Dorr during our re-
gular pastor’s absence.
week a special meeting will be Z*™*; "eh recor« les ,n&
VinM in U«Ln nnnnnrn. 1,1116 ^  l>6 h^rd. ThOSC tak-
Van Hekken from Zutphen, sang
at the evening service.
A musical program was given
by the Heralders to a full
church after the evening ser-
vice. They are Hank Loon, Bill
Sterk, Ted Conrad, Ken Dyk-
stra. Accompanist is Jim Dyk-
stra. The Willing Workers spon-
sored the program.
Ivan Timmer and Jane Van-
den Beldt had devotions for
Junior C. E. meeting Sunday af-
ternoon.
The young Adult Bible Class
held a potluck supper Tuesday
evening.
The Young people will have
catechism at 7:15 p.m. tonight
and the RCYF meets after-
wards. The record “Testing
ing part are Brian Koeman,
Barbara Vredeveld and Henry
J. Wyngarden.
Richard Bates will lead mid-
week prayer meeting tonight at
8 p.m. They will continue the
: -A VM o“ .involved in merger planning,
will present the “pros” and
“cons" of merger. Each mem-
ber of Haven Church will be
given an opportunity to vite con-
cerning merger at the close of
the meeting.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke of Grand
Rapids was the guest psstor on
Sunday in the Hamilton Re-
formed Church. Vocal duets
were sung by Dale Groenheide
and Mrs. Wayne Boeve during
the morning service.
The topic at the RCYF meet-
ing was "Miracles” and was in
charge of Margo Brink, Liz
Koeman, Sonja Lohman, Ruth
Kooiker, Larry Reimink, and
Randy Busscher.
Mrs. Jacob Bultman is a pa-
tient at the Allegan Health
Center.
At a congregational meeting
held last week, the Hamilton
Reformed Church extended a
call to the Rev. Russell Horton
of .Grand Rapids. Also at the
congregational meeting Ernest
Heyboer was elected to serve as
elder.
Investigate Collision
The congregation is invited to
the Second Reformed Church
for the installation of Rev. John
F. Nordstrom as their pastor
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
The Rest Haven Guild meet-
ing will be held Friday at 7:30
p.m. in Immanuel Baptist
Church in Holland.
Next Sunday Kenneth Rynen,
a senior seminary student, will
be guest minister here.
The ‘South Blendon Reformed
Church next Sunday at 9 p.m.
will sponsor a program by the
Woodland Quartet.
William Vander Kolk is a pa-
tient in Holland Hospital.
Grand Haven Names
Young Man of Year
GRAND HAVEN - Peter
Manting of the Manting Equip-
ment Co. in Grand Haven was
awarded the 1967 Distinguished
Service Award and chosen
Young Man of the Year by
Grand Haven Jaycees at their
annual banquet at the American
all
Haar, director of the division of
Youth Education of the Reform-
ed Church, was the goes, minis-
ter in the Reformed Church
Sunday. “His sermon subjects
were “Put God into your Life”
and “God's Gracious Invita-
tion”.
The senior choir sang in the
morning service and the junior
choir in the evening.
. Rev. Vander Haar also spoke
tn the meeting of the senior
youth group preceding the eve-
ning service.
The junior Christian Endeavor
had a filmstrip in the th*ir
meeting last week Wednesday
evening with Roger Sneller as
the chairman. Timothy Klein-
heksel was the discassion leader
Opening prayer was by Mary
Vander Beldt and scripture
was read'by Jack Schrotenboer.
The closing prayer was by
Judith Kooiman. Lloyd Redder
was the pianist.
Douglas C. Neckers, associate
professor of chemistry at Hope
College received the Holland
Jaycees Distinguished Service
Award for Outstanding Young
Man of 196/ at the Jaycees Boss-
es’ Night dinner Tuesday night
at Point West. About 100 at-
tended.
Neckers was one of four
nominees for the honor. Others
were Thomas A. Carey, direc-
tor of guidance and counseling
at Holland public schools; Mar-
tin Hardenberg, education of-
ficer at the Holland police de-
partment, and Roger M. Stroh,
public health sanitarian for the
city of Holland.
James Bradbury, winner of
the Distinguished Service
Award last vear, presented the
plaque to Neckers. John Bris-
tol, Jaycees president presided.
Neckers received an A. B.
degree cum laude and faculty
honors from Hope College in
1960 and received a Ph. D. de-
gree from the University of
Kansas in 1963. He had post
doctoral studies at Harvard.
Neckers is a member of the
Holland Community Council for
the Arts, chairman of the Hope
College Cultural Affairs Com-
mittee, past chairman of the
Hope College International Edu-
cation Committee, member of
the choir at Hope Church, and
has worked on several educa-
tional grants to Hope CoUege.
He has written two books and
published 10 research articles.
He is married and has an in-
fant daughter, Pamela Sue. He
has been with the Hope College
faculty about three years.
The address was given by
Richard Durant, chairman of
the 14th Congressional District
of Detroit, Republican party.
He discussed 1968 presidential
possibilities and traced nomina-
tion procedures, the differences
in the various states, influence
groups, and what professional
politicians look for in nominees.
He made no predictions b u t
discussed how Romney, Nixon,
Reagan and Rockefeller fit ii\|o
the 1968 picture. He felt Sert.
Eugene McCarthy would not
hurt President Johnson and felt
Robert Kennedy was geared for
1972, not 1968. He said a Re-
publican nominee could defeat
Johnson unless the Vietnam
war is ended before the Novem-
ber election.
Beaverdam -
Recent visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Jongekrigj were, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Elzinga, from
Grand Rapids, Mrs. William
Rietman and Mrs. Kenneth
H'rdes of North Blendon.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the
Chapel. In charge of the pro-
gram and refreshments are
Mrs. Harlev Bos, Mrs. A. Bow-
man and Mrs. Cliff Huyser.
Bernard Knoper remains in
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids where he is undergoing
tests.
John Ver Hoog a senior stu-
dent at Western Seminary will
conduct the weekly Tuesday
Ganges
Ganges Home Club was enter-
tainedm\ the home of Mrs.
Clare Arnold in FennVille Fri-
day afternoon.
The president Mrs. Arnold
presided at the meeting opened
with a song and salute to the
flag. Religious Thoughts were
given by Mrs. Alva Hoover.
The program was “Romance of
Fans,” given by Mrs. J. S.
Chase assisted by the members
present who brought fans of
various kinds and told the his-
tory of them. Many of the fans
were more than 50 , 75 and 100
years old.
The Women’s Society of Chris-
tian Service met at the Metho-
night prayer meeting this sea- T" IJei a.1 meSOn ^ ' . * U » aca d|st Church Tuesday evening>
The RCYF |8 plannln* « youth ! Ihc, h,0itcss, /fas „Mr8'. ?frin
night on Feb. 4. They plan J Ens,lcld and ^  NeW‘
stow a Christian (lira after ; ma" was co‘*lostcss- .
the evening service. j The Ganges Garden Club will
Next Sunday evening at 9 hold a dinner meeting Friday at
p.m. a sacred program will be ^SO at the home of Mrs.
presented by the- Woodland Carles Green. The business
Quartet at the South Blendon sessi(,n and program will fol-
Reformed Church. Public is in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bellman
from Overisel spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Jongekrigj.
low the dinner. Mrs. Bertha
Plummer will give the program.
The program committee of the
Ganges Garden Club, Mrs. G.
Edward Wark, Mrs. Joseph Hill,
Mrs. Bee Hutchins and Mrs.
Miss Marcia ^  Veldrian with Bertha Plummer met Tuesday
Miss Bobbi Van Port ci. Zeeland afternoon at the home of Mrs.
left Saturday for a two weeks J S. Chase to make out the
vacation in Hawaii. programs for the 1968 year
Mrs Bertha Huyser and Mrs.
The Methodist Youth Fellow-Dora Knapp called on Mr. Mar- ........ .... ........... ....
vin Beld in the Spring Lake ship met at the church Sunday
hospital last Saturday. , evening. The M.Y.F. comprises
The church membership of of youth in grades seven through
Henry Steenwyk was trams- 12.
The intermediate group held ferre(J to the Prcnthe Christian Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hillman
a consecration meeting with | Reformed Church. . entertained with a family gath-
‘ravorite Bible Verses” as ^,e families of Peter Ooster- ering Saturday for their twins,
their topic. Several of the con- haan' Clarence Schrotenboer Tony and Todd’s sixth birthday,
sistory attended. and J. De Vries will be evange- Present were Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
-The consistorial union meet- lism waitors to the Allegan In- bert Hillman, Mr. and Mrs.
ing of the Zeeland classls held ^ rmarv 00 Jan. 31. They will Herman Stremler and Rose-
in the Hudsonville Fellowship meel at the Colder home 6 mary, Mrs. Ix*ona Keeler and
Reformed Church Monday eve- p for transportation and in- ; Mrs. Jean Pobloske of tf.‘s
ning. The Rev. John Hanse of slrrl,clion' ^ area. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Moc-
Bentheim spoke on “Church #ucst minister at he ham of Casco, Mr. and Mrs.Merger”. - Christian Reformed Church last’ ll. K. Lucarilli of Holland and
The Rev. Robert Vander •Slinday was 1,16 Hpv John Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hillman
Blanemspoor of first Christian of Grand Rapids.
Reformed Church of Hudson- j Mr. and Mrs. Murray L. Cott
'die: of Casco visited her sister Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt . J. S. Chase Sunday,
from Holland called on Mr. and Wednesday mornings from 10
Mrs. Jjke Jongekrigj Friday to 11:30 a Bible study group of
afternoon. women meets at the church for
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of a Bible exploration series of
Holland called on their sister, . study for ten weeks. Anyone in-
Mrs. Harry Bowman Sunday tercstcd is invited,
afternoon. Mr and Mrs. Henry Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Buss-
j Lubbers of Graafschap visited chcr and daughter Mary of
'With her after the evening ser- ; Hamilton were visitors of Mrs.
, m _ t » . i a • .
bchaaf of Belmond, Iowa declin-
ed tb? call from the local
church.
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
of the Christian Reformed
Church chose as his sermon
subject Sunday morning “The
Church of Christ in Different
Aspects.”
Rev. Vander Ark and the
Rev. Elco Ocstendorp of the
Second Christian Reformed
Church of Allendale had
_____ •**«*« 0X# w | - ____ — __ ____ -----
change of pulpits in The evening viS ,, . . ! William Broadway and sister
He had as his sermon subject ». IC .,nfant .-son Mr. and Mrs. Corinne Barns Saturday,
“Paul’s Defense to the Jesus”. ^ rs Ivan.Van ^rowe returnedrams u ic me ’ . ----- , u , - 
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker ^me,elarly Iasl week (rom Parked Car Hit
_____ jnd Mr. and Mrs. Lyle ’Brock ! noi*>l Marian Dykstra. 35. of 430 Ma-
Legion Ha  Tuesday night. urns are scheduled to attend c .. . ‘ w. /Juy ~ pie Ave , was cited bv Holland
The 34-year-old Manting is , the seryice at the Horseshoe roils to Yield Way police for failing to stop within
secretary of the Grand Haven Mission Chapel next Sunday. Vernon B Itoelofs. 18. of 3li an assured clear distance, after• i i ui me nimm uavei ^iiapvi ikjai o u * n u n ium-iui , in, ui .m <m u.v4 ri'«i (USi Oil
Holland pol:ce are investiga- Board of Education, is a for- Tha Cadets held their meeting North Division, was ticketed by ibe car she was driving struck
ting a two-car collision that oc- mer consistory member of First in the Community Hall last week Holland police for failing to a parked ear ib front of 191
curred 1:41 p m. Tuesday at Reformed Church and is a son Monday evening and the Cal yield the right of way after the Wes\ 18th St. 9:29 a m Sunday.
Maple Ave. and 20th St. Drivers in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 'incites and Sunshine band car he was driving collided with The owner of the car was iden-
are identified as Jerry M. Aus- Swartz, former Holland resi- held their meetings in the one driven by Clara R Brink, lifted by police as John Gillette
tin, 18, of 127 West 24th St;, and dents. He with his wife and church. 35, of 21 West 23rd St. at Third of East Seventh St. It had been
Roger Dale Plasman, 36, of 230 three children reside at 1710 The Mission Guild met hbi St and River Ave. Tuesday 1 driven by Lnbtrd Crosi, 39, of
West 23rd St. | Hillcrest in Grand Haven. j v.eck Thursday ^ veoing. ' i morning. 1 136 West 16th St.
A .
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Mothers March
Slated Thursday
The sounding of sirens and
factory whistles at 6 o’clock
Thursday evening marks the be-
ginning of the annual Mothers
March which again is being held
throughout Holland and the sur-
rounding area.
The event will be kicked off
with the announcement over a
local radio station by Mrs. Rob-
ert Ryzanca, Holland area
chairman. Mrs. James Pollock
is Ottawa County chairman and
Mrs. Jack Westrate publicity
chairman.
Hundreds of women assisted
by several men have volunteer-
ed to take part in the drive for
funds, 25 per cent of which are
earmarked for the National
Headquarters to aid in a fund
which finances grants for re-
search institutions, the opera-
tion of Birth Defect Centers and
contributions to the research
and operating costs of the Salk
Institute.
The remainder will be divided
between the National Headquar-
ters and the Holland area chap-
ter to be spent on medical care
programs, professional educa-
tion, public education and other
community services.
Volunteers are as follows:
Mothers March volunteers for
Ward I are Mrs. E. Page and
Mrs. E. H. Phillips, lieutenants,
Mrs. J. Puente, Mrs. William
Ross, Mrs. L. Guzman, Mrs.
Joe Nyhof, Mrs. C. Ashcroft,
Mrs. R. Holmes, Mrs. F. Trethe-
way, Mrs. Bob Turner, Mrs. M.
Sybesma, Mrs. G. Kotman, Mrs.
Chris Karaga, Mrs. A. Pete and
Mrs. E. F. Mott.
Ward V, Part I volunteers are
Mrs. Stella Weber, lieutenant,
Mrs. Richard Hufford, Mrs.
John Prins, Mrs. Thomas Wil-
son, Mrs. Herbert Jimmerson,
Miss Margaret Boer, Jan Heer-
spink, Mrs. Sally Scholton, Mrs.
John Nuismer and Mrs. Gerald
Nykerk.
Mrs. Fred Pathuis is lieuten-
ant for Ward V, Part II. Volun-
teers are Mrs. Dan Ash, Mrs.
William Hoog^trate, Mrs. Fred
Schaafsma, Miss Gertrude Lie-
vense, Mrs. Harold Thornhill,
Mrs. Otto Dresscl, Mrs. John
Bouwman, Mrs. John Marcus,
Mrs. Benjamin Jansen, Mrs.
Milton Beelen, Mrs. Jay Fol-
kert, Mrs. Jack Stroop, Mrs.
Joy Holland, Mrs. Darrel
Schuurman, Mrs. Dale Hofman,
Mrs. Joel Ver Plank, Mrs.
Norrr'm Lunderberg and Mrs.
Dona.d Ihrman.
Volunteers for Ward V, Part
111 are Mrs. Robert Hafer, lieu-
tenant, Mrs. Edwin Dykema,
Mrs. Ronald Pothoveen, Mrs.
Robert Kapenga, Mrs. Bruce
Ter Haar, Mrs. Herbert Coburn,
Mrs. Clarence O’Connor, Mrs.
Barry McFall, Mrs. Ben Kroege,
Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte, Mrs.
Robert Hinkle and Mrs. E. A.
Wolters.
, Mrs. Roger MacLeod is lieu-
tenant for Ward V, Part IV.
Volunteers are Mrs. Wendell
Rooks, Mrs. Willus Lumbers,
Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, Mrs.
Engene Maurina, Mrs. Paul
Mulder, Mrs. Lavern Vander
Ploeg, Mrs. Arthur Bocvc, Mrs.
Ade De Leeuw and Mrs. Wil-
liam Spahr.
Maplewood A volunteers are
Mrs. Lil Huisingh, lieutenant,
Mrs. Peter Damsgaard, Mrs.
Lester Klingv. Mrs. Neil Staat,
Mrs. Tom Biis, Mrs. Dave
Klaascn, Mrs. Julius Hulst,
Mrs. Ed Kampen, Mrs. Lyle
Hop, Mrs. John Vogclzang Jr.,
Mrs. Wilmer Reusink, Mrs. AD
Van Houten, Mrs. Jim De Bid-
der, Mrs. James Xleis, Mrs.
Walter Hieftje, Mrs. Carl Bus-
sies, Mrs. Julius Maat, Mrs.
Jim Moes, Mrs. Harold Bakker,
Mrs. Paul Smith, Mrs. M. Ede-
waards, Mrs. Gustave Van Den
Berge and Mrs. Marvin Lcm-
men.
Judie Zylman is lieutenant for
Maplewood B. Volunteers are
Mrs. J. Mulder, Mrs. Russell
Homkes, Mrs. Herbert Beelen,
Mrs. Robert Cooper, Mrs. Rob-
ert De Fouw, Mrs. Ernest
Hemmeke, Mrs. G. Brink, Mrs.
John Former, Mrs. Ken Mokma,
Mrs. James MacKechnie. Mrs.
C. Bolman, Patty Reck, Debbie
Johnson, Mrs. Arlyn Lanting,
Mre. Eugene Bobcldyk, Mrs.
Earl Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Julius
Sale, Mrs. Robert Bouwman,
Mrs. Harris Kickover, Mrs.
Hugh Harper and Mrs. Jack De
Roo.
Mrs. Donald Hann is captain.
Lieutenant for Mothers March
volunteers for Ward II, Part I
is Mrs. Roger Boerson. Volun-
teers are Mrs. Harold Hulsman,
Mrs. Fred Slag, Mrs. Donald
Lamb, Mrs. Arthur Pete, Mrs.
Bob Rietveld, Mrs. Bill Lamb,
Dody Fredrickson, Mrs. Robert
Wolbrink, Salvador Perez,
George Van Tubergen, Andrew
De Kara, Kenneth Dozeman,
John De Vree, Julius Brower
and Roger Boersen.
Volunteers for Ward U, Part
II are Mrs. John Doherty, lieu-
tenant, Mrs. M. Hardenberg,
Mrs. H. Van Voorst, Mrs. Jamas
W. Pollock, Mrs. John Marcotte,
Mrs. S. Lamb, Mrs. J. F. Van
Fleet, Mrs. Joseph Lang, Mrs.
John De Haan, Mrs. John De
Bree and Mrs. Randall Kamer-
ling.
Volunteers for Ward IV, Part
I are led by Mrs. Henry Stien-
lieutenant. Volunteers are
ul Jousma, Mrs. Charles
, Mn. Tfd Kok, Mrs
Deur, Mrs Les Ver
Robert Hamm,
Welling, Mrs Rich-
nobert Byrne,
Strabbing, Mrs.
Mrs. Jerold
Hop and Mrs. Ron Appledorn.
Volunteers for Ward IV, Part
II include Mrs. Edward Glatz,
lieutenant, Mrs. Sidney Woud-
stra, Miss Vera Van de Bunte,
Mrs. Jerry Kruithof, Mrs.
Stover Bol, Mrs. Ralph Jones,
Mrs. Ken Schipper Sr., Mrs. Joe
Van Kampen, Mrs. Larry Loo-
man, Mrs. Randy Johnsen, Mrs.
Charles Clevenger, Mrs. Donald
Wuerfel, Mrs. Simon Paauwe,
Miss Diane Van Langevelde,
Miss Frances Debets and Mrs.
Clifford Crocall.
Mrs. Elmer’ Meyering is
lieutenant for Ward IV, Part III.
Volunteers are Mrs. Lawrence
J. Overbeck, Donna La Poire,
Mrs. Laverne Zoerhoff, Mrs.
Hollis Reels, Mrs. Edgar Van
Huis, Mrs. Peter Van Iwaarden,
Mrs. Fred Wolters, Mrs. Gary
Speet and Mrs. Wilma Van
Drunen.
Volunteers for Ward IV. Part
IV are Mrs. Gerald Cooper,
lieutenant, Mrs. Clyde Kehr-
weeker, Mrs. Del Schrotenboer,
Mrs. Robert De Haan, Mrs. Ken
'Lambers, Mrs. Hans Susenaar,
Mrs. William Slagh. Mrs. Ran-
dell Vande Water. Mrs. Dale
Borgman and Mrs. Donald
Lievense.
Mrs. Simon Paauwe is captain
ofthe districts.
Mothers March volunteers for
Ward III, Part I are Mrs. |
Harold Dalman, lieutenant, Mrs.
L. Lubbers, Mrs. Allen Taylor,
Mrs. R. Nykamp. Mrs. J.
Vander Ploeg, Mrs. Dale De
Witt, Mrs. Donald Kimber, Mrs.
Teno Vande Water, Mrs. James
Hopp, Mrs. G. Pat De Vries,
Mrs. Kenneth Modders, Mrs.
Allan Borr, Mrs. John T. De
Vries, Mrs. Bryce Gemmill,
Mrs. I. Meyer, Mrs. ‘ Melvin
Tubbergan, Mrs. Gerald dipping,
Mrs. A. Geenen, Miss Wilma
Halstead and Mrs.' John Meier.
Mrs. Roger Parrott is lieuten-
ant for Ward III, Part II. Vol-
unteers are Mrs. D. Van Reken,
Mrs. James Borr, Mrs. Robert
Palma, Mrs. Robert Nuismer,
Mrs. Dale Wyngarden, Mrs. Wil-
lard Wichers and Mrs. Wayne
Westveld.
Volunteers for Ward VI, Part
I are Mrs. John Vereeke, lieu-
tenant, Mrs. Evart Habers. Mrs.
John Brinkman, Mrs. George
Dalman. Mrs. Charles Skinner,
Mrs. Bruce Bouman, Mrs. Dean
Mokma, Mrs. Julius Holt and
Mrs. Alan Hemwall.
Volunteers in Ward VI, Part
If include Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr.,
lieutenant, Mrs. Wilbur Daniels,
Mrs. Jack Rergsma, Mrs. Roger
Wierda, Pat Bergsma, Mrs.
Gordon Klouw, Mrs. Ken Slam,
Mrs. Joe Texer, Mrs. Dick Van
Loo, Miss Clara Reevcrt, Miss
Janis Snyder, Miss Marlene
Snyder, Mrs. James Lamb,
Mrs. Bernard Swierenga and
Mrs. Bruce Ellis.
Mrs. Harold Wise is lieuten-
ant for Ward VI, Part III. Vol-
unteers are M. Kleinjan, K.
Brondyke, P. Borigter, G. Bone-
burg, D. Cook, L. Lugten, P.
Mcllwain, P. Mulder, J. Ooster-
baan, A. Kooyers and F. Van
Antwerp.
Volunteers in Ward VI, Part
IV are Mrs. Abe Vander Ploeg,
lieutenant, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. J.
Hoffman, Mrs. J. Tjalma, Mrs.
E. Harmsen, Mrs. V. Kleinhek-
sel, Mrs. P. Winchester, Mrs.
C. A. Bort, Mrs. T. Lindsay,
Mrs. C. Luth and Mrs. H. Bccks-
fort.
Mrs. Ken Piers is captain of
the districts.
Federal district volunteers
for the Mothers March are Mrs.
Don J. De Pree, lieutenant, Mrs.
Richard Storey, Mrs. Arnold
Vanden Brink, Mrs. James Van
Norden, Mrs. James Geib. Mrs.
Larry Brink, Mrs. Ernest
Walton, Mrs. Marvin Beukema
and Mrs. Richard Ter Wee.
Waverly district volunteers
with Mrs. Carrow Kleinhekscl
as lieutenant are Mrs. William
Patterson, Mrs. Lester Volkers,
Mrs. Bernard Ter Hoorst, Mrs.
Keith Ditch, Mrs. Joyce Van
Slooten, Mrs. Jack De Graaf,
Mrs. Jonn Larion and Mrs.
Dick Tubergan.
Mrs. Wayne Nienhuis is lieu-
tenant for the volunteers from
the East Holland Heights dis-
trict which include Mrs. Allen
Nienhuis, Mrs. Robert Vande
Wege. Mrs. N. Scheerhoren,
Mrs. R. Vanden Berg. Mrs. G.
Clark, Mrs, D. Vroon, Mrs. S J.
Watjer, Mrs. A. Vannette, Mrs.
J. Stcrcnberg, Mrs. Donald
Tummcl, Mrs. J. Karsten, Mrs.
J. B. Otting, Mrs. Charles
Carpenter, Mrs. G. Vanden
Berg and Mrs. R, Bowman.
Volunteers from West Holland
Heights are Mrs. • Ruscoe F.
, Giles, lieutenant. Mrs. Duane
Neff, Mrs. Jack Barkel, Mrs.
i Lester Lindowcr, Mrs. Ranald
Dykstra, Mrs. Ron Werner,
i Mrs. Martin Van Staalduinen,
, Mrs. John Van Ingen, Mrs.
Mrs. James HoltgreerLs, Mrs
Mrs. Rolland Tien. Mrs. David
Fruth, Mrs. John Vanden Bosch
Jr., Mrs. Fred Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. Robert Zigler, Mrs. Ben
Van Slooten ’Jr, and Mrs.
Gordon Naber.
East 24th district volunteers
are Mrs. Jiustin Petroelje. lieu-
tenant, Mrs. Robert De Haan,
Mrs. Roy Warren, Mrs. Anthony
Klaasen. Mrs. Stan Brandsen,
Mrs. Willis Klaasen, Mrs. John
Zeerip, Mrs. Bernard Winde
muller, Mrs. Clarence Weener,
Mrs. Stanley Huvser, Mrs.
I Marvin Mokma, Mrs.- Allen
Beckman, and Mrs. Garrell
Adler.
Mrs. l>cnnis Duffield Is cap
lain of those districts.
Mothers March Volunteers for
Montello Park include Mrs.
Harris Scholten, lieutenant, Mrs.
A. Bleeker, Mrs. S. Vliem, Mrs.
R. Kruithof, Mrs. H. Kamme-
raad, Mrs. C. Hallet, Mrs. J.
West, Mrs. Bill Bruinsma. Mrs.
Don Bruns .11, Mrs. K. Bosman,
Mrs. Carwin Kamps, Janice and
Jonette Eshenaur, Mrs. R.
Slenk, Mrs. J. Brown, Sally and
Pamela Scholten and Peggy
Clemens.
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh is
lieutenai.t for Central Park II.
Volunteers are Mrs. Mary
Komejan, Mrs. Arlene Knooi-
huizen, Mrs. Charlotte Scholten,
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, Mrs.
Robert Horn, 'Mrs. Robert De
Wilde, Mrs. Elmer Knoll, Mrs.
Helen Hanson, Mrs. Marinus
Rozeboom, Mrs. Mary Vander
Kooy, Mrs. Minnie Steggerda,
Mrs. Robert Bernecker and
Mrs. Brian Ward.
Volunteers for Central Park
I are Mrs. Dan Herrinton,
lieutenant, Mrs. Howard Poll,
Mrs. Henry Visscher, Mrs.
Nicholas Blykstra, Mrs. A. Van
Dyke, Mrs. J. Vande Vusse,
Mrs. Robert Westerhof, Mrs.
Marvin Koeman, Mrs. Jack
Groenleer. Mrs. William
Rottschaefer, Mrs. Robert
Hampson, Mrs. Jon Shashaguay,
Mrs. To:n Vermurlen, Mrs.
Louis Hoffmeyer, Mrs. Don Van
Ark, Mrs. Fred Kuipers, Mrs.
Richard Burns, Mrs Paul
Groenevelt and Mrs. Alfred
Hanko.
Virginia Park volunteers are
Mrs. Terry Coster, lieutenant,
Mrs. Ralph Baad, Mrs. Robert
Minnema, Mrs. A1 Tedaldi,
Mrs. Wayne Larsen, Mrs. Alfred
Kane, Mrs. Kenneth Wesseling,
Mrs. Frank Eos. Mrs. Harold
Wolters and Mrs. Dewey
Mishoe.
Volunteers for Macatawa and
Jenison are Mrs. Lawrence
Tibbet, lieurenant, Mrs. Arnold
Pitcher, Mrs. Dale Stricher,
Mrs, Wayne Dewnet, Mrs. Jean
Timmer, Mrs. Helen Chambers
and Miss Judy Armstrong.
Mrs. James Chamness is cap-
tain.
Volunteers for Pine Creek,
Part IV are Mrs. Melvin Witte-
veen, lieutenant, Mrs. Arlon
Jongekrijg, Mrs. Harold Boeve,
Mrs. Henry De Ridder, Mrs.
Emery, Mrs. R. McKinney,
Mrs. Jerold De Vree, Mrs.
Marvin Vork, Mrs. Robert Slui-
ter, Mrs. Donald Bronkema,
Mrs. Arlon Koeman and Mrs;
Robert Vander Zwaag.
Beeline district volunteers are
Mrs. Marvin Renkema, lieuten-
ant, Mrs. A. J. Mervenne, Mrs.
William Rietveld Jr., Mrs.
Clarence Vanden Brand, Mrs.
Leon Jordan, Mrs. Leslie
Krontz, Mrs. Kenneth Lemmen,
Mrs. Roger Van Nuil, Mrs.
Chester Hoek, Mrs. James
Casemjer, Mrs. James A. Von
Ins and Mrs. Jake Terpstra.
Volunteers for the Lakewood
district are Mrs. John Bristol,
lientenant, Mrs. Ralph Bouw-
man III, Mrs. Roger Chris-
pell, Mrs. William Tamminga,
Mrs. Alvin De Weerd, Mrs.
Gerry De Vries, Mrs. George
Lawrence, Mrs. Gerald Allen
and Mrs. Alton Harrington.
Mrs. Gary Brewer is captain
of the districts.
Mothers March volunteers
for Pine Creek, Part I include
Mrs. Egbert Kars, lientenant,
Mrs. Herbert Baar. Mrs. El-
wood Plaggemars, Mrs. Ronald
•Slagh, Mrs. Karl Essenburg,
Mrs. Larry Woldring, Mrs
David Hully, Mrs. Herbert
Aalderink, Mrs. Robert Gleih-
man, Mrs. Ernest Prince, Mrs.
Julius De Haan, Mrs. Frank
Flowler. Mrs. Willis Wolters,
Mrs. Lloyd Schrotenboer, Mrs.
Willis Driesenga and Mrs- Bill
Potter.
Pine Creek, Part II volun-
teers are Mrs. Donald Lawton,
lieutenant, Mrs. George Law-
rence, Mrs. Thomas Knowles,
Mrs. Ray Boeskool. Mrs, Ron
Sas, Mrs. Gary Kolean, Mrs
Kenneth Day, Mrs. Wayne
Overbeek and Mrs. Charles
Saylor.
Mrs. Harvey Hoffman is lieu-
tenant for Pine Creek, Part
III Volunteers are Mrs. James
Garvelink, Mrs. Dennis Kolean.
Mrs. Ken Soutcr, Mrs. Donald
Breuker, Mrs. Gary De Jonge,
Mrs. John Garvelink, Mrs. Ray
mer, Mrs. Monroe Brandsen,
Mrs. Gerald Ilamstra, Mrs.
Walt Scheibach, Mrs. Bouman,
Mrs. Albert Lucas, Mrs. Marin-
us Slayer, Mrs. Bruce Mikula,
Mrs. Peter Roon, Mrs. Doug
Knapp, Mrs. Ken Laarman,
Mrs. Willis Overbeek, Mrs.
Marvin Timmer, Mrs. Marion
Kouw, Mrs. Carl Wennersten,
Mrs. Ernest Wehmeyer, Mrs.
Earl Jekel, Mrs. Harwell Dun-
ning, Mrs. David Fairbanks
and Mrs. David Prince.
Mrs. Ron Bareman is lieuten-
ant for volunteers for Beech-
wood Part II which includes
Mrs. David Mass, Miss Kathy
Bell, Mrs. Lester Timmer, Mrs.
James Tubergan, Mrs. Virgil
Johns, Mrs. James Van Dyke,
M?§. Kenneth Harper, Mrs.
Orin Hall, Mrs. Winfield Bill,
Mrs. Wesley Heidema, Mrs.
Merle Lemmen and Mrs. Rog-
er Brunsell. .
Volunteers from the Chippe-
wa district are Mrs. Robert
Langejans, lieutenant, Mrs.
Robert Serne, Mrs. Joe Alver-
son, Mrs. Roy Van Den Brink,
Mrs. Marvin Ritsema, Mrs.
Robert Cook, Mrs. Brad Witte-
veen, Mrs. Duane De Neff,
Mrs. Larry Barrett, Mrs.
Wayno Overway, Mrs. James
Van Den Berge Jr., Mrs. Stu-
art Baker, Mrs. Alvin Viening,
Mrs. Uslie Van Hekken, Mrs.
Martin Van Bokken and Mrs.
James Den Herder.
North Waukazoo volunteers
include Mrs. Dennis Wittevpen,
lieutenant, Mrs. De) Huyser.
Mrs. Howard Bosch, Mrs. Cal
Kolean, Mrs. Pete De Haan,
Mrs. Stan Beckman, Mrs, Rob-
ert King, Mrs. Nick Orastian,
Mrs. Donald Simmons, Mrs.
Robert Goudy and Mrs. James
Vredeveld.
Mrs. John Visser is lieuten-
ant for Waukazoo Southwest.
Other volunteers for that dis-
trict are Mrs. Andrew Van
Fleeren, Mrs. Robert King
III, Mrs. Bruce Hardenberg,
Mrs. Geoffrey Mills, Mrs. How-
ard Nyhoff, Mrs. Harold Mar-
tinie, Mrs. Harvey Beelen, Mrs.
Bernard Smolen and Mrs. Dale
Weighmink.
Volunteers for Waukazoo
Southeast include Mrs. Garret
Visscher, lieutenant, Mrs. Rich-
ard Carmichael, Mrs. Preston
Vander Siik, Mrs. William Por-
ter, Mrs. Victor Brink, Mrs.
William Hekman, Mrs. Steve
Snoey, and Mrs. Jon Baus-
pier.
Captain for the districts is
Mrs. Ken Quist.
Engaged
Miss Barbara Ann Vander Kolk
%
The engagement of Miss Bar-
bara Ann Vander Kolk to Rus-
sell E. Coffey has been announ-
ced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vander Kolk of
route 2, Hopkins.
Mr. Coffey is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Coffey of
of route 1, Hamilton.
Both are attending Owosso
College, Miss Vander Kolk ma-
joring in education and Mr.
Coffey studying for the
ministry.
Big Dutch Fleet
Credit Union
Has Annua I Meet
The 15th annual business
meeeting and banquet of the
Big Dutch Fleet Credit Union
was held Saturday evening in
West Ottawa High School with
150 persons attending.
Invocation was given by Gor-
don Zylman and entertainment
was provided by Kenneth
Thomasma of Grand Rapids
who showed and narrated a
travelogue color film titled,
“Climbing the High Sierras.”
Corsages were presented to the
women and numerous door
prizes distributed to the mem-
bership.
Seburn Sherman, president,
conducted the business meeeting
ju which included annual reports,
election of officers and an
nouncements of a 4W per cent
dividend and 5 per cent interest
rebate.
Those elected to the board are
Dale LePard and Clarence
Koomen. Jowan Slagh was re-
elected to the credit committee
and John Slagter reflected to
the supervisory committee. Out-
going board members are John
Russell and Harvey De Zwaan.
The board of directors met
immediately following the an-
nual meeting and re-elected the
following officers: Sherman,
president: Mrs. Madalene E.
A June wedding is being Zych, treasurer-manager; Ken
planned.
Judith M. Kleis Becomes
Bride of Larry Dorgelo
Miss Judith M. Kleis, daugh- reception will be Mr. and Mrs.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis Dave Van Wieren at the punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Souter
Bible Class
Holds Meeting
The Friendly Bible Class of
the First Methodist Church held i
its regular meeting Friday at
the home of Katherine Lindsay.
The meeting was opened by I
the president, Lena Working,
reading a thought for the day. I
Devotions were ‘led by Esther
Nynas.
There were 24 calls made. 45
cards sent and 13 gifts present-
ed.
Installation of officers followed
with Ida Boyce installing the
following: Marie Scott, presi-
dent; Bernice Rotman. first
vice president; Sue Eastman,
recording secretary; Elizabeth
Miles, corresponding secretary;
Esther Nynas, treasurer, Gladys
Mosher, leper fund chairman;
Bernice Kane, sunshine chair-
man; Clara Monetza, sales; and
Nell Taylor and Ethel Zeh,
callers.
Refreshments served by the
Miss Mary Therese Dixon
Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Dixon of
Muskegon announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary
Therese, to Edwin W. Jacobs
of 307 East 40th St.
A spring wedding is planned.
neth Kroll, secretary. Elected
to the office of vice president
was Arthur Klooster.
Members of the credit com-
mittee are Slagh, chairman;
Harold Wheaton and Henry Van
Den Bosch. Serving on the sup-
ervisory committee are Gordon
Zylman, chairman; Slagter and
Kenneth Laarman.
Guest speaker at the banquet
session was George Onderko,
Michigan Credit Union League
representative, who explained
two proposed ammendments to
the credit union by-laws, which
subsequently were adopted.
Out-of-town members attend-
ing were from Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Kala-
mazoo, Benton Harbor and In-
dianapolis.
Jr. of 295 East 13th St., became
the bride of Sgt. Larry J.
Dorgelo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dorgelo, 368 West 20th St.
Thursday in a ceremony at 8
p.m. in First Reformed Church.
The Rev. David Van Dam offi-
ciated at the rites performed
in the presence of the imme-
diate families and a few friends.
For the occasion the bride
chose a street-length gown of
pure silk ivory eyelet, cage
style with long sleeves and
stand-away collar. Her shoulder-
length ivory veil was attached
to a petal-like flower made of
the same material. She carried
a single white orchid.
Material for the gown which
was fashioned and made by
the bride was brought from
Japan in 1946 by the bride’s
father, a World War II veteran.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father chose
as her matron of honor her
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. James
Kleis who wore a melon knit
suit and a carnation corsage.
The groom was attended by A.
James Kleis, the bride’s broth-
er.
A reception for the newlyweds
is planned for Thursday at 8
p.m. in the Holiday Inn with 85
guests invited. Assisting at the
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Jacob Bol, 52, and Bertha
Leona Mulder, 53, Holland;
Baxten Bigham, Jr., 29, Wayne,
and Delores Timmer, 21, Hol-
land; James A. Welch, 30,
Wyoming, and Violet Zukowski,
31, Marne.
Holland Man Escapes
Injury; Gets Ticket
Walter Emerson Grace Sr.,
64, of 1645 South Shore Dr.,
escaped injury when the car
he was driving missed a curve
on South Shore Dr., east of Old
Orchard Rd. and struck a fence
and tree 9:11 p.m. Saturday.
Grace told Holland police he
was blinded by the lights of
an oncoming car and missed the
curve. The fence and tree are
located on property of the Dyk-
huizen residence at 1403 South
Shore Dr.
The front and left side of the
car was reported damaged.
Police, who cited Grace for
driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicating liquor, said
the car travelled some 80 feet
off the road before striking the
fence which was reportedly 17
feet, 11^ inches from the edge
of the roadway.
in the gift room; Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Young at the guest book
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hoog-
land who will serve as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
The couple chose a honey-
moon to the Smoky Mountains.
They will make their home in
Colorado Springs. The groom
will be stationed at Camp Car-
son, Colo, for six months before
his discharge from the army.
Sgt. Dorgelo returned to the
States Jan. 9 after serving a
year in Vietnam.
The bride attended Hope Col-
lege for a year and has been
employed by the Ottawa Sav-
ings and Loan Association.
Exchange Club
Holds Meeting
John Muller introduced Dean
Spence of Zeeland as the speak-
er to the Holland Exchange
Club members at the Monday
luncheon in Hotel Warm Friend.
Spence is connected with Miles
Industries division.
Miles Laboratories is known
world wide and its products are
devoted to health and nutrition,
the speaker said. The plant’s
products fall into two categor-
ies: the consumers product,
both ethical and diagnostic,
and the process industries
group which includes citric
acid, jello, Tang and others. It
is the only company in the
United States making a chemi-
cal used in tuberculosis therapy.
It also makes a chemical used
in making processed cheese; a
hardener used with epoxy ad-
hesive; and a plastic, water-
proof shotgun shell.
Preceding the speech, the
club was told of the planned
activities during Crime Preven-
tion Week Feb. 11-17. The work
includes distribution of posters
and color charts to all children
warning them to beware of
strangers; poster and essay
contests for all school children
in the area and a bookmark
with information for every
home.
The Home Show committee
announced the sale of all space
for the Home show to be held
March 12 to 16.
President H. Voogd presided.
VL^
Miss Holly Marie Bredeway
Announcement is being made
™ ldaT,edMby ,MrS' Rol- or r cwmenr"^ Miss
man and Mrs. Monetza. Holl Mari* gredervey, daugti-
The next meeting will be held :ler ^ Mr and Mrs Evert
at the Imme o Nell Tay'or aSj Bredewey, M2 James St., to
sated by Esther Nynas and Fredrick William Thornell, son
Mrs De Marls’ of Mr. and Mrs. ELsworth
... # _ Thornell, 109 Aldin St., Spring
Women s Reserve Lake.
Holds Evening Meeting
Tlie Women's Reserve of the
Boy Scouts of America met
Thursday evening at the home
of the president. Mrs. Marie
Veurink. Plans were made for
the February roundtable and
for a basement rummage sale.
The Reserve will furnish the
. . - ..... „ trophies to be awarded for the
Vander Hulst. Mrs. James highest pack attendance and for
Boeve, Mrs. Silas De Graff, the window display with the
Mrs. Egbert Bareman, Mrs. highest number of points during
Harold Bosma and Mrs. Nick Boy Scout Week Feb. 7-14.DeM©r- Those present were the Mcs-
Mothers March volunteers for dames Geraldine Austin, Janet
Becchwood Part I are Pat Raffenaud, Fran Raymond. Jo-
Baldwin, lieutenant, Mrs. C. jhanna Rusticus, Jackie Over-
Van Klavern, Mrs. Dale Tim- 'way and the hostess.
Treated for Injuries
Received in Quarrel
Bobbie Manders, 25. of 700
Riley, was released from Hol-
land Hospital after treatment
for scalp and right hand lacera-
tions received in a fracas at the
Hollander Hotel, 234 East
Eighth St., Monday night.
Holland police were called at
9:16 p.m. after the disturbance
broke out with a quarrel be-
tween Manders and Delone
Fuglseth, 32, of 228' West Me
Kinley Ave., Zeeland.
Holland police are investigat-
1 ing.
GUARDIAN
MAINTENANCE
• 25 Traintd Tathniciini
• 7 Trainad Bodymtu
• Modarn Facilitiai
• Sarvita* On All
Makat and Modali
Open Mon. I Fri. 'til 9
Closed All Day Sat.
ROBT. DE NOOYER
CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pait and 8th St.
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Roofer*
For Over 50 Year*
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
“Dependable”
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thii taal mean*
you are dialing
with an athical
Plumber who U
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Retidential • Commercial
Lincoln Ph. 392 9647
PEERBOLT'S
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
TBane
m mmmmmmmmi
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9728
WATER WELLS
Home - Firm — Indwitry
Pump*, motor*, ulei, lervic#
and repair*. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, induitrial tupplia*.
HAMILTON
Mlg. & Supply Co.
Water It Our Buiine**
783 Chicago Drivt
396-4693
Tree estimates
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanthip
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
' US-31 and E 8th St.
PHONE 3962361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-4471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Retidential
No Job Too Large or Too Smell
il W 34th St. . Ph. 392 1913
ALUMINUM
SIDING fA
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392 9051
125 HOWARD AVI.
191 YEARS SKHVK’K— Baker Furniture Inc.,
573 Columbia, today announced the retirement
of six employes who have a combined total
of 191 years of work with Baker. The retirees
are tlefl to right » Kfford Tooker, 66. Allegan,
45 years with the company; Martin Vliem,
75, 552 West I7tii St., 14 years, Sherman Sny-
der, 79, 99 fyact 21st St., M years, Tod Jung
blut, 67, 129 Bast 21st St.. 35 years; Carl Frty,
68, route 1,’ Hamilton, 22 years; and Dennis
Nyland, 65, 86 Fast 37th St., 20 years. The
men will be the first to receive ~a pension
under a new plan, inaugurated by the com-
pany. With the exception of Nyland and
Tooker who will retire Feb. I, the men re-
tired Jap. 1. (Sentinel photo)
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 I. Sth 5».
DIV. OF. RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TICUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
IBIGOS-STATTON
Piompl, Gutrantttd S«»vic#
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL -
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL -
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING •
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
md GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 391-3394
It l«il ath St.
RENT- ALIA
RENT
OVER 1000 ITEMS
• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
• PLUMBER S TOOLS
t LAWN I GARDEN TOOLS
396-3916
11149 Chicw 0« . H#H**d
